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Study supports zoning 1-acre lots
much for a certain housing market" Gornick
uid of estate-Iize home: 00 large lott
The politioo paper makel ieveral point:

density and use of the environment. is at issue
By Doug Funki

for current and future residents

staM writer

DADDrS GIRL tar•

A.....dal-mth

*rl, I ma•-cmcially •
"Daddfa Littli Darlinl»
Kara JI* *liA,11 4 1117.
earned tl 000* to lio utli allar
mom, dad, ail# =84

pandparentl, mom co-*

A position paper calling for retention of a
residential zoning classification with minimum one-acre lots has been inued by the
Plymouth Township Planning Cornminion.

That recommendation was given even
though developers in recent years have regularly requested - and the township board has
granted - rezonings to one-half acre lots

parks, numero- busin- ventura and attendant prof-onal Iervice needs have

"We cherish the word rural. What is it we

used.

lewicz said.

ments). We want to balance that with what

"R-1-E (minimum ooe-acre lot:) zoning

the community needs and wants."

provides lites large enough to incorporate
terracing, cre•Uve land,caping, diverse borne
placement and other creaUve architectural

Anulewicz said he doesn't view one-acre

minimum lot sizes as snob zoning. U would

jay R-1-E would be snob zoning if the whole

modes.

township was like that "

"We have, in fact, witnemed a steady attrition away from R-1-E zoning."

R-1-E land most likely to be developed represents only about 5 percent of all land En the

The position paper, prepared after seven

months study, has no legal effect. The board

THE PLANNING commission looked at

beinl fint place *Ii/, Kara

will continue to decide each rezoning request

consumer demand, costs to developers and

DEVELOPERS, Wmuc not platting subdivisions with one-acre lot, in the watern part

on its own merits after receiving a recom-

received a 0100 -Ill bm< a

experiences of other communities during the

mendation from the planning commission.

of the township, have inquired about that pos-

study, said Richard Gornick, its chairman.

for the March 01 Dim- For

As for building costs, Gornick said, "Devetopen are always looking for manmum yield
for investment (and more dense develop-

brought an ext-ive new managerial and executive group to Plymouth Tow,hip," it uid.

area

Zoning regulations, designed to promote orderly growth, determine how land may be

People are Willing to pay now, he said.

Our burgeoning re,eard and developmeot

find so important' The relationship between
open land and structures, amount of vegetaWon, ihe openness, the swale open drainage
"What we need to do ts recognize we're
going to develop, but those elements be
brought into the development process," Anu-

dad'§ coll,1./4 /Od hil
collected 4000¥01- tor- 000

"Ten years ago, the commission recognued

the township was no longer rural in nature.
said James Anulewicz, planning director "It
was becoming a suburban community.

in the economic cycle has brought about this
need"

week'i ply 01 4*plr Iifib
and other prbiB ™coate m

spot.ored by T*Tweive Mall.

Those sites include a triangle bounded by

sibility, Gornick uid.

Joy, Ann Arbor Road and Ridge and a rectangle bounded by N. Territorial, Ridge. M-14

They haven't developed because "Uming

The conclusion?

QUALITY OF life, reflected by population

township, he said.

was wrong," he added. "Finally, a resurgence

"It became apparent we weren't doing

and Beck.

Dydee Diapoer Sivice, Eldi R
Us, and Photo Spice•m.
Kara aho vi Ippoled to
appear oo the March o<Dime•

Triplett is

Fishing family

Telethl Oct 8-21.bet Ue
telethon has D- cae-d

A-.-

I./*-0

. resentenced

pledge, be14 made to cover the
cost of air tlme, explained Kara Y
mo-r. Kiwi J- m bon with

Spina Bifida which 1, a .uro-

S. .: 1

tube defect

in traffic death

1.

GRIMM FELLOW:
Cynthia Bur=tein of Plymouth

an Eallish teacker at Pt,mooth

ly ILB. DMIon

Salem High School, Ipemt Ove

staff writer

two left in the Nix family's 1981
Chevette. Washtenaw County Shenfl

week• this=mmer att.a. a

Joseph Yekulis said that the car wai

•eminar entitled "!hl-01*
Brother:Grimit Dlioovittl

In the year since their daughter
was killed, the Nixes have gotten
*long "through the grace of God, by

zone before it crashed into an oak

84 -ante ellatheaut

thking one day at a time."

ground.

Univerlity.

They uy time beals But the last
10 days have been tough for Chris

rival at the Univenity of Michigan

fellowthip by the Natioil

tlne and John Nix of Canton, whose

Hospital. Triplett, who recalls noth-

Endowment for the Hmnamitle,

daughter, Georgenna, was killed in a

ing about the accident, sustained

to partlcipate la the 19*7
program of Summer Seminan
for Secondary School Teachers.

car accident in June 1986.

closed head injuries. His blood alco-

Georgenna's boyfriend, Charles
Triplett, was convicted in May of in-

hol level was 0.11 (a 0.10 level is con-

Burnitein wal a-Ned a

i 2 Et 'ke44i i
11 it;

Teachers »elected for the

C•

sidered legally drunk).
"Charlie was part of our family.

tenced to 146 to 15 years in prison by

We still love him and think the world

Washtenaw Circuit Judge Ross

of him," said Christine Nix.

"We want the best for him. But my

Campbell.

expenses.

But ona moUon for resentencing
HUNTER SAFETY: ne

tree at a point seven feet above th@
Nix was pronounced dead on ar-

voluntary manslaughter and sen-

f

program received a :Upeod of
$2.375 to cover study and living

traveling 70-80 mph in a 20-mph

husband and I feel Charlie broke the

made July 10 by Triplett's attorney,

law. What gives him the right not to

Campbell ordered Triplett to instead

be punished? To me, a 'teen place'

enter "Detroit Teen Challenge," a

doesn't fit the crime.

Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Poot
6495 in Plymouth h spomoring a
10-hour certified Hunter Safety

or»year, in-patient alcohol rehabili- "We've lost a daughter. We've lost

Coune at the VFW Polt home.

on delayed sentence for June 1988.

tation program. Triplett was placed everything. We lost insurance on the

Youth age 12 to 10 may register
by calling Marion Hoffman at

. .. '1: t.et i

car. We lost $2,500, and my husband
lost a month's wages. Everywhere
we have lost, yet Charlie's parents

TRIPLETT WAS living with

422-5816.

friends in Plymouth when he and Nix still have their son."

Cl-11,0 1, limited to 26. The

decided to celebrate her graduaUon

Triplett, who formerly worked at

coune feeof U cover, materiall ...i.

from Plymouth Salem High School Jack Smith's Beverage Co in Adri-

The first clan will begin at 7 p.m

at a party at Silver Lake State Park an, attended Plymouth Salem.
In the Pinckney Recreation Area.

Au, 13 Paroct» are urged to -1
attend

il

Pond will get cleanup

FOSTERING

EXPORTS: William Flynn of
Plymouth 13 00€ of 12 persom

i

named to the Mlchipo Export
Devolopment Authority Board of

device will be installed in the man-

Diricton receatly by U Gov.

made pond at Plymouth Township

Martha W. Grimthm.

Park l,ter this summer.

-r,-d I qorti#
Fly* Iobililor vice
preddent for National Bank of

said.

Fishing is allowed there but not
swimming. Because of the aerator's relatively small size, fishing

maintains that it will prevent the

build-up of algae, weeds, sludge
6-

and unpleasant aquaUc odors.

Fi•hing conlinue, to bi a lavoriti •ummor
activity lof limilles In Canton and Plymouth

ing at Phoenix Lake in Plymouth *re: (lrom

at the •ke• in the Middle Rouge Parkway
•nd at other favorite flihing holl in
loutheailorn Michigan. Shown above Moh-

Niece, 9, Tom Jor-, cou,In Stacey Noloo,

shouldn't be affected, he said.

Phil Koxian, a township parks

BILL BRESLER/*Iff phologneher

.Irilea n, board -the

0100 to - MI

The small pond contains bass,
trout, bluegill and sunfish, Kozian

The manufacturer of the aerator

export: O<M*41• good, and

autholity ..04. gurantand =port hirance and to
proldi flincial eounieti

got real heavy."

A mechanical filtering/fountain

™ althont, is an independent
Itati 01•ney vithl• the Michilan
Departmet of Agrlcult.

created to 10*er the expon,loo of

Please turn to Page 4

When the weather turned cool, the

The aerator model selected by

department staffer, pegged pur-

left) Tommy Jon,K 8, and his cousin J-on
8, and Megan Jon-, 8.

chase and installation cost8 at

the township has two spray pat-

07,634

terns. It won't be lighted.

"We do get an odor from that

An aerator is an alternative to

water, apectally in hot weather,"

chemicals, Kozian said. A couple

he said. "You should have been out

have proven to be effective the last

here earlier this sprin, I had kids

few years in even smaller ponds on

Taking that -weed out of there. It

the golf coune, hydded

Detroirs Iillmittomal Divi,ion,

will repr,-t th•Private lector

Up in the air

for a tirm 4114 J- ll, lm

what's inside

HEADS BIKE-A-

THON: n. o.itril Noca,
amee of st. J- chu,r,e';
Rairck Holital I

that Pr-- Radd oIP!,moith
hal ali,d to bithi coodinator

By Diane Gate

ofth, St. J- Milum'i

staff writer

Raiard Hos*tal Ba»™• in
Mymo-™m»nom Im

last week's board meeting asking the
board to vote against supporting the
balloon festival.

flower Hotel Hot Air Balloon Festi-

put

val?

Treasurer Gerald Brown and clerk

supporters. Other board members

val.

"I just wonder if we should use sufficiently from the event.
taxpayers' money to promote the
"I don't think we're promoting the
Mayflower Hotel," Brown said.
township," Chuhran said "I think

Patle-

said they believed Canton benefited

Supervis:r James Poole estimated we're promoting the Mayflower Hothe township spends 15,000 during tel."
the festival weekend for pollce, deChuhran asked what if a number

partment of public works crews and of other businesse, hosted kite flying
other expenses.

Real Estate . . . . . .lE

benefit more from the balloon feitl-

op.d m doon li 111: to

medical car•to mon than 4,200

legally spend $5,000."

Employment

"There's a lot more mileage they

5C

.....SE

Crossword Puzzle ...2E

THE RESOLUTION failed 5 to 2 and part owner, said Canton coold Sport, .....

Linda Chuhran think not.

Iectarian ha*W providii

Index. . . . . . . . .lE
Auto ........

Chuhran and Brown were the only

'*"**"ID//91.Im,4
combit catalliw,lae --.0

......2A

ship services? "I don't think we can
Scott Lorenz, festival organizer
and Mayflower general manager

Should Canton support the May.

bell,/9 fall/Ed,ard m-

St. Judo 80*/tal, 1-d by

-

Canton officials question balloon fest

Brevitles .

Classlfled . Sections C,E,

-7- Your Obierver

Section C

Carrier

be

stopping by thls w-k to

Taste ..... Section B

collect for thi month. Ple-

have the money -dy and

bi Iuri to git your rioilpt.

can get out of it, but the time to do it
Is before the race," Lorens Uld.

will

Street scene . . Section D

11'* worth a $2.00 discount

"Since it benefits the entire comm,

NEWSUNE ... 40M700

on thi next classlfled

nity in a positive way and helpi en.
hance the Image of the area, that'i 01
public interest."

SPORTILINE . .011-2112

advirtle,ment you place In

WANTI ADS ..1-0100

contests and
Chuhran presented a resolution at 15,000 in police, fire and other town.

your hometown nlwoplpi

DELIVERY. . . . 1-0100

Brown Mid he believed the Cantom

each

said

they

needed

b
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brevitles
I DEADLINES

I n./.UNG

heenbe For more informatioa call

A.nouncements fur Firet,ties

shatid be sub„nned bb nuu,· Mun-

Cale' H) and youth tumbling (age,

duy for the Diurs,juu bsue und by

I WUIC »1 PARK
We*elday. July 21 - Jerry Jaco-

noon Thursdayfur the .Mu,ujub 13sue linng 1,1 ur mati a,14<,unce
ments to the Objen er

I PRESCHOOL IALLIT

Monday, July 27 - Pr.choot

the library at 453-070

5-7) will be beld from 9 lo 10 l0 a m

for youth and 10 30 to 11 am for

pr-chool 00 Moodayx Wed,-da,

by, a ) profeutoul guitar player,

489 S

and Frida, at M-ten 01 Dance

teach¢ performer, Ioogwriter and

Tu-day, July U - Prichool bal

let (age, 3-5) les,om will be oifered
through Plymouth Community Fam-

Child. 11,1-1 m. * - lar

days and nundays at Miter 01

7-Sl!0

olde,t wid yoiqlet putic#Ill*

tah tunes in the Music in the Park

rea and Ford. spo-ored by the

I CHILDREN'S SS NUMBIRS

Plymouth Community Family

the Plymouth Community Arts
Council Jacoby holds munic degrees

bulcs of noor gyrnaastics. front,
back and straddle rolls, cartwheels

from Wayne State Umvenity

aod balance beam Wear looie-fit

Stokt• will perform trtsh and early

ung clolhei and tennis shoes To reg

American and class,cal music on her

a federal tax return due after Dec

31. 1987 must have a Social Security

Community Family YMCA sunimer

their ch,ldren's Social Secunty number beginning at 1pm in the Dunn-

classes will begin the week of July

ing-Hough Library at 223 Main,

the community Registrations are

call 45 3-2904

Sch•arti will be the performing art
Wedne,day, July 29 - Mary Ann

Mutic in the Park senes spon,ored

Tuesday, July 20 - Preschool pi

27 at various locations throughout

ano clames are being offered by
Plymouth Community Family

Council

YMCA from 2 15-3:15 pm Tuesdays
beginning July 28 at Viculin Studio

I CRICKET REUNION

eate and another piece of identifica-

fitness, karate, day camp, backyard

of Music 00 Main Street in downtown

et Reunion Pirmc will be held from

Plymouth. For information, call
Charlotte Viculin at 459-1112, to reg-

11 am tolpm at the Griffin Park
Gazebo in Canton Bring a picnic

well as the parent's ID lea driver's

formation, rall 453-2904

ister call 453-2904

songwriting

I V- DINNER DANCE
Friday, Sept 23 - Caoton Vn

Poit -7 •111 •pomor a dinoir
dance beginning 6.30 pm Radio Ill,

.,11 be 422#' the Platten The
VFW still M recruiting ae. metnben Interested poople may inquire 1
at 1699 Morrison, Canton

cation cluses will be from 5 30-7.30

being taken for elana such as

Kreatives. To enroll or for more in-

1910

Tuesday, Aug 11 - Driven edu

morning and afternoon aerobics and
swimming, tennis clinics, Preschool

Art, Council from noon to 1 pm

each Wedne,day in Kellogg Park
Sch•arts plays the keyboard and
saxophooe along with singing and

I DRIVERS EDUCATION

Plymouth Applications are avail-

tion such as a report card or medi-

spoolored by Plymouth Community

by the Plymouth Community Arts

able now The child's birth certifi-

cal insurance records are needed as

atiue 523 Farmer For W.matbl

call Wayne Co-y Pal at Ill

M for the MusE w the Park Senes

I MUSIC IN PARK

ning at noon in Kellogg Park for the

I PRESCHOOL PIANO

from Plymouth Park» * Reer'

0 MUSIC • P.•K

W-*da, Aug 3 - Mic••el

Bulternut wooden dulcimer begin-

ister, call 453-2904

Monday, July 27 - Plymouth

Parents will be able to apply for

t•®en Warren and Ford To register

YMCA Children •111 be taught the

I YMCA SUMMER CLASSES

number

R•01.4/,thoe f.,1= ari availbli

Dance ArU, CAnton Center Road be

series from noon to 1 p.m Wedndays in Kellogg Park, spolored by

Reform Act of 1986. each person age
5 and older listed as a dependent on

par-. mo,1 h.-0 48/.4

call Cutom Parb aad R,cr.840• at

storyteller, 4,111 be performini Scot.

Tuesday, July 21 Under the Tai

Powi mme -C*/.0"4

Uncket., their fanul- •ad IN.*
ar, -hme For mo- Worn,Buo•

tly YMCA from 0 lo 9 30 am Tue•-

.Main, PIgmouth 48170

Art, 00 Cantoo Cente, betwee. W.

f. • U pir fially Th- •1• •
pn- 1- bil kny ./.mi

wlil b• W- aad pru. aad a
-1--. All paot Iad pr•-St

Friday. Jul> 31 - A Canton Erick-

lunch. drinks will be provided There

p m Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thundays beginning Aug 11 at 241
Union, Plymouth (behind the Dunning-Hough Library), sponsored by
the Plymouth Community Family
YMCA This ts the last session of the

summer for ages 15-18 To register.

I DEVON-All REUNION

Polb

Saturday, Sept 26 - Resideo6

dian i

and former residents of Devon-Atre

Woods (Plymouth and Middlebell
may attend a reunion at the Plym
ouch Elks Lodge For information.

B

call 422 1215.459-1999 or 4590-0134

call 453-2904

recreation news
0 HUNTER SAFETY
A 10-hour certified Hunter Safety

Course fo r ages 12-18 is being spon-

A lu

I SENIOR PARTY

Thursday, Aug 20 - All Canton

residents 55 and older may attend

and older to be held 5-6 p.m.

logg Park to listen to the Plymouth

Wednesdays, 5-6 p.m. Fridays, and
11 a m to noon Saturdays from Aug.

Community Band and then go for a

group walk after the concert

Field Day 11 am to 3 pm Fri
day, Aug 21
• Bus Trips

the annual Civitan Party beginning
6.30 p m in the Plymouth Elks
Lodge Tickets at 12 each include a
chuck wagon troast beef) dinner. bin·

• SUMMER FUN

just north of Ann Arboro Road in

There will be instruction in correct

da>·. July 29, 17 for ages 6-12 $8 fur

Plymouth Recreation Department
Summer Park Program special ac-

adults

tivities include:

I GONE FISHIN'

taught. Clubs are furnished, rent a
bucket of balls. To register call 453-

for ages 6-! 2 and $6 for adults

• Bowling at Plaza Lanes 12 per
person includes shoes and bowling

Crossre.ad: Village on Friday:
Aug 14. $4 2 ag,·3 612,ind $5 for

2904

Saturday, Sept. 5 -- There will be
a fishing derb> for grandparents and

from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, July 22.
Thursday, July 30, Wednesday, Aug

adults

their familieh .11 f. W'uurg I,ake
(Viddle Roug, t'd, kwak E€1*ard

5, Thursday Aug. 13, and Wednes
day, Aug. 19.

20. fit p r person.

Plymouth Community Family

YMCA sponsors a walking club for
Plymouth, Canton and NorthviI]e

Film Festival and Popcorn Party

Plymouth. Class is limited to 25. The
course fee of $3 covers materials.

The first class begins at 7 p.m. Aug.
13. Parents are urged to attend. For
reservations and additional informa-

techniques for teeing off, driving,
putting, chipping, etc. All skill levels

tion call Marion Hoffman at 4225816.

• WALKING CLUB

I C-C GOLF OUTING
Canton Chamber of Commerce's

annual Golf Outing will be Tuesday,

residents. The club meets the first

10-30 a.m.,12:30 p.m and 230 pm.

Monday of each month at 4 p.m. in

Friday, July 24.

Course, 2936 Lotz, Canton. The shot-

buffet lunch at 1:30 p.m. Registra-

mation, call the YMCA, 453-2904.

tion fee will be $180 for four golfers
($10 discount if paid by Aug. 15). In-

ule will be: 5-6 mile walk, start at

dividual fee is $45 or $15 for lunch

7-30 a.m Saturday. July 28 Meet at

only. Business sponsorships are
available at $50 per hole by calling

the Plymouth Hilton Inn outside at
the pool area Group will walk to

453-4040.

Northville and back via Edward

Hines Drive., Mondays. meet at 7
p m behind the YMCA office on Un-

Plymouth Community Family
YMOA offers youth golf for ages 8

at the YMCA office and go to Kel-

Road a

Plymo
The

motion to request an opinion from

Hines Drive, from 7-10 a.m Entrv

the We

the Mic·higan Attorney General
and voted against a motion direi·ting the clerk to take actions
necessary by her office for the
,pecial election to be held.

organii

Sgt. RO
Proc
Daniel
of Wes

*3=

1.1 Fl. A.

The summer walking club sched-

I YOUTH GOLF

al Ceo

under the head]Ine, 'Recreation

ADDITIONAL

Northville Township Hall meeting
room at 41600 Six Mile. For infor-

De

p.m. TI

• At the Cultural Center

Sept. 15, at Fellows Creek Golf
gun start will be at 8:30 a.m. with a

hee off

Chuhran voted in favor of the

Detroit Zoo on Friday. Aug 7 14

Tiger R ·hall on Thursday. Aug

A vote made by Canton clerk

issue will go to the voters "

Haggerty between 5 and 6 Mile.

help tb

LitiA ('huhran was Incorrectly
rep,rieo in the Juli 13 editior of

Seniors at 397-1000. Ext. 278

VFW Post 6695 at 1426 Mill Street

sion a
celebri

the Canton Observer in dil a, tit·le

3-29 at Dun Rovin Golf Course on

Four Bear. Water Park Wednes-

clarification

go with prizes Tickets are available
by mail or in person Call Canton

sored by the Ladies Auxiliary to

with U

1· ANP ALL t'VE <2 10 9£•¥ TR ALL
THERS ·

L-)
c -r

CII

ion St. Thursdays at 7:45 p.m., meet

'.
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CLEARANCE PRICES l
CiFY)

12

1

I

4

-

and•l

-

drapl

-

--

r.,

1

ALREADY MARKED 30%-50% OFF REGULAR PRICE!

6 4 _. i -

11

- Danklll

chur.
-- GALS' & GUYS

/

81. I

mori

,

held.
them

Robe

pasto

Openjng Soon...Jacobson's in Laurel Park Place

· ACCESSORIES

As you prepare to share in the excitement of our

latest sto'e opening, take a moment to glance over the list
of destg,·er names we will be featuring
ST JOHN

FERAUD

ESCADA

ERNST STRAUSS

TIKTINER

GLORIA SACHS

MARY ANN RESTIVO

DIANE FREIS

VALENTINO MISS V

ALBERT NIPON

VALENTINO PELLE

AN N W

LAWRENCE

ARMANI

ANNE KLEIN & CO.

VICTOR COSTA

FERRAGAMO

PEGGY JENNINGS

UNGARO

91(CHELE MARC

MISSONI

DEJAC

ADELE SIMPSON

MILA SCHON

GIVENCHY

· SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
· PANTS & SLACKS

AKRIS

· SHORTS

ELLEN TRACY

KAY COSSERAT

· SWIMWEAR

JEAN MUIR

%

L

YOUTHWEAR

V .t

1 3 l-El _
1

--

-

.

select groops:

SHORTS

·TEES

. CAMPSHIRTS & MORE!

I
.

/1 F
.

1

['[RIC 1 f; GOOD Tlinll SATIJADAY H H Y 74 19$47

'AA R 4 4,141€i,Cmd R A f fjpted

1

. Jac 1(,!,sonk

l

Sagebrush
· WESTIAND MALL ·

NEXT 10 MEIJER ON

FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

·ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEIJER ·

PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

,

4

L.

1-

&

/

T'41
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STEVE FICHY.lo•»

Police ollki,i from numuoui Ditroil a-, mlihioil, and Can•- Ikimon Tuieday •l • mimo,1,1 ouvice at thi Ink,- Mic»

dian police agincle, paid th,11 1- roopect, to th- 81•In po- alton Center

Il2eR@E4-k.951(iB*
%154

ctions

Benefit set for slain officers
A luncheon and autograph party

Inkster. The three officen were shot

and televisto.1 roles

announced last week that it would

with the stars of the movie 'Colll-

to death during a 10-hour siege at

3100 Coure" and other Detroit-area

Leno ts best known as a stand-up

the Bungalow Motel on Michigan Av-

comedian He has been a guest host

vy dealers through Friday.

on the '"Tonight Show" and appeared

The car dealership group said it
would match all donations up to

celebrities has been organized to
help the families of three Inkster polire officers killed July 9.

The charity event will be held 3

p.m. Thursday at the Helenic Cultur-

enue.

Tickets for the benefit are $10 and

are available from police stations in

on other television talk shows.

Dorothy Parker (centor), widow of slain police Sgt. Ira Parker,

$10,000 and give the money to the

Westland, Garden City. Inkster and

bert Hill of the Detroit Police De-

crin on the shoulder 01 an unidentified woman. With her i, her

Flower Fund set up by the Inkster

Dearborn.

partment, who has had feature roles

Police Department for the families

mon near the Hirris Funeral Home in Garden City.

of the three officers

Plymouth-Canton community.

rently in Detroi filming "Collision

in the movies "Beverly Hills Cop"
and ''Beverly Hills Cop II," also is
scheduled to appear at the benefit.

The benefit is being sponsored by
the Westland Police Department and
organized by Wetland firefighter

Course," will sign autographs and

Other scheduled guests include

Sgt. Robert Stottlemyer.
Proceeds will go to the families of

match donations made at local Cha

Stottlemyer said Commander Gil-

al Center on Joy between Wayne
Road and Newburgh just east of the

e 9

PAT MORITA and Jay Leno, cur-

pose for pictures with luncheon

Virg Jacques of Channel 2 and sever-

guests.

al local sports stars, Stottlemyer
said.

Contributions have been made by
police departments and unions in

city of Plymouth, Plymouth Township, and Canton Inkster City Manager Greg Knowles reported last
week that contributions are coming

Morita starred in the two popular

Daniel Dubiel and Clay Hoover, both

"Karate Kid" movies and has

MEANWHILE, THE Metro De-

of Westland, and Sgt. Ira Parker of

appeared in numerous stage. film

troit Chevrolet Dealers Association

into Inkster City Hall at the rate of

Gov. James Blanc-

$3 000-56 000 a day

hard joined thousands of mournere
/V'

'1>. 1/ 6

/2/a...
e f

at the R.G. and G.R.

Harris

1:I /" 1 / . - .

Home

74 21 el / -

Funeral
in Garden

City to pay hie last
respects to slain
Inkster police offi-

fh

6

Staff photos bi Art

cers.

Emanuele

i

r

C learance
Il Dublel (left, with hand rear, wearing a print dress) enter, St. Theo-

Ind hii widow, Laura, (in dore Church following a memorial service.

A police color guard
and six pIll boaren
carry the flag-

t·

draped casket of
Daniel Dubiel from
St.

Theodore

Church where a mi-

Ill.

morial service wai

held. Proceeding
them ii the Rev. Fr.

Robert Goodrow,
pastor.

C.
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Take advantage of this opij, ·tte-'h :.
refurbish your pool side or patio See .-,w t4.chairs. chaises, umbrellas unit,rella tallif'. ,

Choose from quality names like Brove A

te
1,1,01.·f

St 'C·'11¢1 Cl'

·c. .1,4 '.1 'ables
, 1,:1 ,

4 4 ' •irl li

Tropitone. Find everything you need fet lu.,i-i 0*.b el,ti.00' Ii'Ing

l,

Det- MA. *.n M. Le,r .. 1 --8 00 two 0 --,Wn Ink#. *
Thuraue-Id ho- guarde * 11» Hame ome...
Fun-1 Hom' wh- vH- ./ th- let

JacobsoliS
We welcome Jacobson s Charge Card or The American huress Card
--

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

Until 6 p.m on Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday

i

,,

·

M- W you're about to turn 18. its
tilne to regilv w,th Stoctive Service

Triplett resentenced -- < It's quick. It's easy.

FOOD'S IN BLOOMSEETASTE IUDS
E-y ..... r.r.

_ it any U.i Pmt Off,0.

And it's the law.

in 1986 traffic death
Continued from Plge 1

53_Ki@-1lBSdt*,

plea,ed. with Judge Campbell'§ r•1-

Ult
Goors,1- an award wtnning art

ilt. planned toloto college and becomi a prof-onal photographer

Tnpletrs financial Ii-tho• has
since prompt•d him to -k court-

1-k//0•Wrat-///a

appointed counsel

SI. 8 buned Lo Hato®§ City, Fla .

What I am Illcerned about i•

1- than a mile from the hospital 10

that he, u an individual, could not

which she was born

take Incarceratton," maid Hoiby

thr-0.

Walt-. 00-4 -'.Citon

W Mca=11,4/ a 10-,- ilil,

'We had a camera engraved into
her tombitooe. and her graduation
picture put into her headstone," said
NiI "My brother had taken pictures

Sothe uncertainty, the doubt i: pun-

1, ra*c- -t 10'01-'10¢01

01 it and lent them to us We Just got

Ishment he will live with for life

people," ..Id -htalt '.9..clter

them yesterday. and knowing all this
week Charles is going to a halfway
house - the picture Just kind of blew

There are at] kinds of punishmeot in

Kirk Tabbey

uj away "

EUGENE HOIBY. who formerly

represented Triplett was "very

He has no memory of this inct.
dent There was every chance that
those two would have been married

this world.

Ingic*=1

"A 14 -har,-t-,

i.lotol

01 boidg '*th' via '-tle'lar-

"WI -1. Coace•Id "4" th• 1-

Inearceration as we see it everyday m the newspaper. it's not Ideterrent to anything Charles it very
remorseful and introspecuve. He is
having a hard time coping with lile.

Teen charged in murder

of We and ins-ine a me=ap to
the commenity."

We r.comme* A yean,"
Mid Niz "Bet the jed, 01- him A
year and a hall A year amdkall for
somebody'§ life' Life b not fair."

Come catch our
CABIN FEVER.

Still unr-lved hs a civil lawmit

filed by the Nites, who haN a 13year.old daughter, Michelk

It'% Liz Claiborne

They are =ing Bill'* Market the

will go to tri I Sept. 14
A 17-year-old Ypsilanti Township

with open murder in the death of

youth was bound over for trial by
Washtenaw Circuit Judge Henry
Contin in the gunshot slaying of
Mary Anne Hulbert, 13, of Canton

Hulbert, whose bullet-riddled body

Plymouth store in Old Village where

week at me

the underage coup}e 8 reported to
have bought beer oo June 4. 1901

and mr jones

petite!

plumout# 1

was found in a Superior Township
field by hunters Jan. 7.

®barruer

Machacek and Stamper, both age

CUSPS 436-366;

16 when Hulbert was killed. blamed

Township

Christopher Machacek will be

tried Sept. 14, Conlin ruled at a pre
liminary exam Wednesday
Machacek and another 17-yearold, Steven Stamper. are charged

each other for the girl's death in interviews with Washtena• County

Published every Monday Ind Thunday by Observer & Eccentrk Na-

sheriff detectives. According to tes-

papers. 36251 Schoolcraft, LIvor,la.

timony, Hulbert thought she was

MI 48150 Second-cle= postige
paid at Lhonia. M I 48151. Addmlls
all mill (subscrlptlon, change of ed-

pregnant by one of the boys

L

A

dress. Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,

Balloon fest questioned
Continued from Page 1

organization. Straight Inc. in Plym-

Chamber of Commerce could be-

outh, had a concession at the fesU-

come more involved in promoting

val.

the event and drawing more business
to Canton merchants.

Also, Plymouth-Canton high
schools' music and athletic booster

Livonia, MI 48151. T-phon, 5910500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newsstand . . . per copy, 25¢

All advertising published In the Plyrnouth Observer is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rale
card, copies of which ar' available
from thi advertising dipartment,
Plymouth Obierver, 489 S. Main,

firm rumblings that the festival may

Plymouth Salem High School faculty

not be held next year.

manager.

"I can't say definitely, but we are
planning on having it again," said

been held at the Plymouth Centenni-

right not to accept an adv,rtiler's

at Education Park in Canton.

order. Observer & Eccentrt ad- .

"It takes a lot of time and work

The balloons were launched from

Plymouth Township park from 1981

You have to get a return from it in

through 1985. In 1986 it moved to

business and exposure."
The non-profit drug rehabilitation

Canton due to a rift bet*een the

petttes

Mall. ... . yearly, $40.00

clubs earned about $3,000 by running
the parking lot, said Gary Balconi,

urenz, adding that next year's festival hasn't been scheduled yet.

1-12SpOrt

Carrier ... monthly, U.00

LORENZ COULDN-r deny or con-

The past two years the event has

pub

.9-a<12Cl

me and mr lones
1. »eute

Plymouth, MI 48170.(313)459-2700. '
The Plymouth Obser- reeerv- the

takers have no authority to bind this

newspaper ar,4 only publication of
an advertisement shall constltule M.

nal acceptance of the advertioer's

926 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

order.

township and festival organizers.

459=3211

C )pen h enings til 9.00

.
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BUILDING TO BE BETTER,

-

SO YOU CAN 100.

-11

Vic Tanny has grown to become
the foremost name in fitness. Now

you can build on our success. Our
new Novi club is designed to give
you the most complete fitness
options with the biggest names
in exercise equipment.

Push, pull and press yourself into
a new shape on machines frrm

Universal? Nautilus? Eagle' and

0

Keiser?' You'll have access to an

Olympic-style pool, jogging track,
racquetball courts, sauna, steam
room and more.

Join now, during the construction
of our new Novi club, and you'll save
48% on a Silver Charter Member-

ship and get FREE racquetball for
life. Men...women, start your personal
fitness program now. We're building
to be better, so you can too.

-.

48% OFF
SILVER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

VIC TARIVY NOVI HEALTFI+RACQUET CLUIB
Men...women, call now or visit. otir on-site
preview inforrnation center:
..

43055 Crescent, Blvd CALL NOV\/-349 74 IE)
Hour·•.· Monrl,IV Frial.iy, 9 n t,i 9 p in S,ilia,·rl,#V F; Stinrl.IV, 10,1 n, 6 p iii.
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Youth camp trust fund splits commission
1-rally mvid - =hoth. W cre-

u owed lor lidliat blalth can--

•t•th•tr- 1-datth' Um•
Sus. H.U. R.Nort.ville To.n

In a comm,tw vol 1-t ..4

A '•W•d Way- Couaty Co,nnus
11- Illlbililld a --- Cowely youth

Ap une d tvo comm...n •ho

Hetoll. •h-dtotnet utw. U-

....I Cmtw .i "WI ./. the

voted no u id - a•ed•d mon an-

nw and Plymouth, ricomm-,d the

ip-

camp TI/'llay. 4"pit• u apparent

formalloe

camp § cr-Uoa

.M ul lct couopardue
dil,Bll/"10/ allotiltl- ./th the

Comm./.1 alt-d W tr-

Mack (Wayne, Ild Ric'"WHilf
ning. B Redlord To-hip. 111 ab
talned from voUY o. the tn-t

Ir WILL i,£1* 1/ percint 01 th,

The camp would be -d for 'at

r,0- from co-y 18•d •81- U

n•r yo...ten. mventle 011®.den

'undi crutio' All maid 1/rther

r,commend,d during a Fliminary

13 and under

study •- mic-ary

COUNTY OFFICIALS are negott

ating with the *late on a pay-back
plan for $60 milhoo the slate claims

1- 8-81 0/ratial -t ®-1/
co- fromt'll" T.9/.0/4/
10 Up a 0- -4, i-th .0-

allocat- tecrew th, C,

Th' camp ..w .- 0 rie:-a

4.-m AW W havelcamp

negot,aucm with the state," Hents
wtead to fand out "

en hud"W U./2/"/4/14 .0

All thrie p/I,vide- ier,oppoid
by the co-y eucutive': olfice

Kay Beard, Claklt=. Mitto•

f-r •tations. to create a trust
fi that would haance the camp s
criauoe - operatiom
Detroit and suburban legulators

1-1 pia

We ve heard thicould jlopardi,1
laid "I domi luu• 1! *t'; true but i

C=•nomers voted n with

P/fial d W county'§ 8--1 rical•o• "4/H-redropp,d from ul

"R* -, ther' ... 9-1»•n
*M - th• 0- 4 th• 0

flid Mon ..104*,4 it

openting by MIt Ap,11 A *te has

sute 1 10'Ii' '10- O,=Iil

yet to be -lected, Carter -d

W- Com*Kul-4-inelidi *ace for 1 yelell,11

committee Waring Bt "ovistom

Supporten hope -le and pr,vale

Codmission chairman Arthur

mand•#4 10 percent 01 W revenue

industry grant, •111 pay for much of

though *00,11,1 al H Illd bl
09- befor. f,Uy complet
"We hop• to ki- at 1-0 20
young,ten there in April," Cart•r

Carter D-Detrolt. uid the camp •I

from other county enterpri- and 4

the camp'; operations Commiulon

uld

Illiteracy threatens productivity, labor chief says
. W.ne P.1
01.11 -11.

stable )obs and income. the other a

howltng 'cause he'* too lazy to get

the program, through a joint adult

11 a problem even in the moit al-

permanently unemployed underclass

up," Brock Mid.

education agreement, students come

fluent suburbs," Browning said
Compounding the problem.
Browning uid. many adults go along
for years with inadequate reading
skills while dependtng upon others

But leaden of the Livonia-Red-

racked with illiteracy
Warning the country u drifting

(America needs) a sea change in

ford adult educatioo comortium uid

toward a two-€lass society. U S La-

a lot of the ways we're doing things

they are effectively combatting illit

bor Secretary William Brock urges

It requires that we have andards

eracy

schools to do more to combat illiter-

and insists they be met," Brock said

acy

in a recent address to the Education

"I don't think we ever lit back

Commission of the States, an inter-

with the idea we're doing enough but

But sponsors of the area's largest
illiteracy program say they're al-

ready doing enough to fight the prob-

state educaton' organization that
lobbies state legislatures for educa-

lem

tion reform.

New, more demanding jobs could
result in a two-class society, Brock
said: one containing readers with

from throughout the county.
"Students come from all over,"

program director Nancy Browning
uid "Some are referred by employers, some by locial service agencies,
some by colleges, some come in on

Accordlog to Brock. mort than

three-quarters of all new jou will

-

require post-high school educatioc
Assembly line jobl, currently 12-14

percent of the total job market, 011

for help
"We find wine people who literal-

ly can't identify letters of the alpha-

their own "

-That'i between 3,900 and 7,00(

people," she said

shrink to 5 percent by the year 2000
he added

'*The jobs of the future increaSing·
ly favor the most-educated Begment,

I think we're running a top notch

The program is open to people 16

bet, but most of the people we deal

program," Redi ord Unioo a=istant
superintendent John Avotio said

or older Some 474 students were en-

with are those who have been de-

rolled in the program last fall. Avo-

pending upon others to pull them

of our society," Brock said. "W€

"We are getting results."

ho said.

through.'' Browning said
Between 5 and ·10 percent of the

can't compete with other nations d

Educators have to stop acting,

Though Livonia, Redford Union

"like a bound dol sitting on a tack

and South Redford schools sponsor

Browning called illiteracy a '*very
real problem." even in the suburbs

adults in the area served by the

we have workers who can't complete
a job form. or read a *Danger' sign."
The Assoclated Press contribut-

Livonia Public Schools could be elas-

"We don't have the problems you

sifed as illilerate. Browning said

would find in Detroit, but illiteracy

ed to this story

New deadline for state school post
The state Board of Education has

Barbara Roberts Mason. president

The search began May 1 upon the

extended the deadline date for appll-

of the state board, said the deadline

cants interested in applying for the

was changed from July 31 to Aug. 31
to allow more time for interested ap-

resignation of Phillip E. Runkel, who
left the post of the state's chief

position of state superintendent for
public instruction

school officer to accept the presiden-

cy of Northwestern Michigan College in Traverse City.

plicants to apply.

4- H day camp set

U, F l*' 9,
-

.---i.

---4-7k

«*,K .41* E •514 P

MI 70 754 1 P #•.

1.Awl ....1 T

Games, crafts, relay races and

tion Center, 5454 Venoy, Wayne; It is

other activities will be offered at the

open to youngsters ages 8-11. Registration is $7 per child. Advance registration is required. Registration information is available by calling 721-6576.

Wayne County 4-H Day Camp, Tuesday through Thursday, Aug. 4-6.

The camp will be held at the
Wayne County Extension and Educa-
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13-month CD

PLAY STRUCTURES
For Fun at Home

·i· zf/4

{)0

Visit Our Display

27»»==

or

For Additional Information
Please Write or Call:

Extra Heavy-Duty

f -44 =>Pit

Construction-

'2

S- · To Last a Lifetime
Sold With or Without

Guffrey Products
7549 Pontiac Trail

i

West Bloomfield, MI 48033

(313) 624-7962 In Brighton (313) 229-9646

14.1

.-3

r

Installation

8.00'6

l
i

'Er,UJ'. r•·r.l/13£& ,02 '

Z.70
j

Limited time offer
NOW THRU 6

Ac[ now Ii,r an incredible rate on a depil\It
a · lim .i · $9" I

We re onerit g thi# *peel,il 13-inlinth

JULY 26thl

Cen|ficate 01 Depi,#it rale in flichn:an l'nk ,
and <inl> tor d hmiled time.

¥t,ur JerNt i# Hil.IC in#ured hir lip to

SAVINGS FROM 20%. 90%

$1(K).t}<11) tor t, ,[al kcurit> And Il > i,li pen

d 5 'i 4 9 check Iny UCCI,unt uhen > l 1 U l,pe n ) 41 ur
CD. >i,u 11 recei\e >our fiN firder lit per.(mali/ed
check, tree

On one-of-a-kind, discontinued,

To take aJ, antage i,1 thih *peel.11 utter. \ i.it ihe
Ble E l,ffice neare.t wu or call SMARTLINE

scratch & dents, close-outs,

a[ 1-80(*THE BIG Ell- 8()(1-843- 244.k trom

and a great selection

9 AM. 10 9 PM . 7 da) + a u eek

of our everyday in-stock merchandise.

11€// he/pmu liwir,uidirams

Pools

Pool ·Toys
Empked America
redefi'

apas

Sming. R.In• Wrmbe, 0 51 /C

' Inte re.1 1. „ililp,unded J. h ind mud re m.,in tin iIci'.M J 1 111 4 1.It I |k .1 dled 1.11<' 11 , C.11 1114 Jn n U.11 uckt .h 4,1
ful'Ii,mul pen.ilt, I,w e.,rl; wilhdrap.,1 Minir,ium,lepAil $41,1

flr 0*/9 1

-

' Not All Items
Stocked at Both
Locations

patio FurMiture
PLYMOUTH

T•ent,-on¢ offi,n throughout the mitrof,4,tan Detr™t are, 1
DETROIT 20[Wi'an Ihke, *4371,411 7-lv Wew iern,w }ligh,ui. X41 44·11 I4,0(1'*e,I - Mile. 1 r .14(*I EAST
DETNOIT. I4 081) F..%t IO M,le. 77 I -lt#40 Sol TMFIE.ID. :4704) Nilrth•evern High• a>. 827-654.1 'l)400 We.1 12 Mik.
1111.2017 3fl77(;reenfickl.3.57-7*40 Tel T•clve Mall 28618 Televaph. 1511 4511 BIRMINGHAM: 4140 W™ 4
Maple. 626 446 32800 St,uthfield. 644 0440 OAK PARK I )700 Wet, 4 Mile. 547 7130 , 2535' Coolldp. 47-6400

111KAIJI) ANN ARBOR

874 ANN ARBOR AD. r 3500 PONTIAC
TRAIL
082-3117

CLAWSON: 1)05 *r,1 14 Mile, 4;344® FARMINGTON HILL& Il.1000rd,ard like. 851-72.22 WARREN: I)7to

Ew *4 M,le. 294 6150 STERLING HEIGHTS: 3747 Ea. 0 Mile, 977 09,7 lf,Kk 45676 Van Dyk¢. 7111 -4!00

DEARBORN: 1 007 We,1 Wamn. 5114 76!10 ROCHESTER HILL& Gre.1 Oak.IMI. 1 266 Willon Boulevard. 64- 1040
GROSSE FOINTE WOODS 20065 M.k Avenue. MAA (1161 U¥0N1A UR47 Five Mile Roed.424 RRU

489-7410
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06+ Uonal, July 20 1907

1 Town shaken by railroad tragedy 80 years ago I
senger train that mormag
loata. 00 tb, Grand River, 34

(Part O-}

M.U.m air rine tact.y

One of the u orst u,recks in the

mile, east of Grand Rapids. had t•o

past and

history of Ameni·,1,1 rudrudding
Jus[ west Of Plymouth

features that made it stand out

amoag the other farm ar•• trling

present

took place

¥0 Utars ago thls morah 71·u

centen in Mtchigan m the year 1107

fratns, coming from opposite direction• on u sl,Wle truck round-

quett's main repair *hop. and it wu

Hudion

Al he •alked to wort Walter'*

t- reatedtrom WlM n.r .W

Sil 1414.Road ™ farinlioll- I.
aboet .MWUN- 4 a Il l.th

a smoker The girls avoided that 0but were ple-d to ilt 00, of the

tra-marital affair bet•- Phil

Belle Isle is a 1.000-acre island in

AT THE locomouve. Enlinier Alvord withdrew the tip of hi long-

the Detroit River The early French

necked oil can from thi connecting

front Beats m thi coach directly be-

retary Markham wu th, inventor

settlers m Detroit called it '1:le aux

rod oil cup He climbed into the cab

hind the :moker Ethel rode with her

of the alr rifle thit could bolold ata

track li- 01 the P- MIrq-te -2. the .V e,r¥, at Vaa SICle
cut, about four mil- weit 01 Plymouth U hi pi-d. Clyde p-ed 18•
rope swing that hung from the old

Cochons" (Hog Island) They kept
their pigs on it to protect them from

to try out the bell and the unding

back to the locomolive She rested

price mo,t bo, could afford

oak - a tree that ancients believed

device Fireman Charl- Knowles

her arms on the window ledge, re-

attracts lightning mon than any

ers

eves uf people

the Uril#due shortl, id-

ter the crush rook- phlce

EIpectation Was in the air in

10 the 00'":00".0 - W ium . t.

01 - embukm- 0,1,1 th, Ii.Il.

mind dvelt fle•lingly 08 -hat hi ad
heard theaight beforeaboet the I.

tution for the reform of first offeed-

c ollided head un Here is the sfory
u'ho sau

th. world "

the *eat 01 the Michigan penal In,tl

ed o bend al Lut Sickle cut and
us seen through :he

compitiw, th• Daly W nk compial !• Im. Myrna- preedly
cal;®d itillt "the air rifle capital 01

Sam

11 was the mt, 01 the Peri Mar-

ally I. uwl.* 'vil .Vil il itl

I.*al l. I.W- th,PMU"*te track, from . c-1

Markham and hil pretty yo".0 --

loma. Mich . earl> In the morning of
Jul> 20. 1907 Eight hundred Pere
Marquette Railroad employees. including then families and friends.

the mainland's marauding wolves

billed a few more scoop, of soft coal

laiced into the -t cushion and pe-

The impo,ing new houle he butlt
for his paramour stood directly

The city of Detroit bought the island

into the blazing firebox
On the platform, Conductor E.J
Pixley checked to make sure all

pared hers<U for a delightful trip

aer- the park from the house

Five-year-old Loverne Sly had fin-

through the pleasant farming coun-

where Markham lived with his wife

try ahead

and children Walter': mother Mid

ashed breakfast and •u situng on a
rocker on the front poreh of the Sly

train headed for Detroit. 123 miles

station platform with two young

nothing good could come from car-

larmhou,e on Five Mile, between

rying,-on like that.

for use as a parkin 1878
As she stood on the loma railroad

were about to board an excursion

were aboard He ood€led to brake

On it, way to Detroit. the train

companions. Ethel Conner. a recent

man Ed Knowles who signaled the

would pass through Delta, Lansing.

graduate of the eighth grade. began

engineer

South Lyon, Salem and the Village of

to feel some of the anxiety that in-

Atvord backed the locomotive a

picnic Those who stepped aboard

variably chaperones pleasure Would
the potato salad ln the lunch basket

bit to take up the slack m the train of
10 passenger coaches and a baggage

survive the July heat' Would she get

car The engine belched a huge puff

years later. could not have begun
their journey with more anticipation

a seat by the window' Would all of
lhe seats up front be taken by the
time she got on'

to the southeast

A boat had been chartered in Detroit to take the excursiontsts to

Belle Isle for the employee's annual
the White Star liner "Titanic," five

of the pleasures to come than did the
Ionians who stepped aboard he pas-

other

Plymouth, where all the air rifle,

Ezra Rotnour walked aeross a mead-

Haggerty and Bradner, in Plymouth
Township She was munching a cluster ot the purple grapel her father

were made

ow on his way to Plymouth Central

had brought home the day before

A short time later, 14-yur-old

School There wu no breeze; the

from John Gale's grocery store

THE RISING sun was at his back

trees bordering the field were unusu-

When Loveren re-entered the house,

of black smoke, well-laden with par-

as 17-year-old Walter Ebert walked

ally still A, be made his way

ticles of coal. as the 1.Icursion train

along Main Street in suburban Plym-

through the silent waves of uniform-

her mother told her to •ipe the
blood-red juice from her chin.

headed toward the rising sun.
The first ear after the engine was

outh, 23 miles northwest of Detroit.

ly-high grass, Ezra heard no sound

He was on his way to work at the

until he almost stepped on a field-

Good Health screening Wednesday,

I HEALTH AGENCY MOVES

medical briefs/helpline
be offered 3-7 p m Monday, July 27,
In the A.rbor Health Building. 990

Canton Seniors, in cooperation
with Catherine McAuley Health Ser-

Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey. Plymouth

vice. will present a panel of representatives from four major Medicare HMOs: McAuley Medi-Care,

I MICHIGAN CUE CLUB

Health Alliance Plan, Select Care,
Health Care Network.

The panel will offer a brief presentation followed by a question-answer period from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Monday. July 27, at Canton Heereation Center, Michigan Avenue at
Sheldon The program is free. Re-

The Michigan Cue Club will hold
' cued speech practice beginning 7.30

p.m Tuesday, Aug. 11, in St. John
Neumann Catholic Church on War-

Center roads in Canton. For information call Lorraine Zaksek at 4597030 or Dorian Marks at 455-8417.

People 60 and older can receive

I FREE SCREENINGS

free health tests at the Discover

utes apart The readings are compared and graphed to determine an

formation call 572-3675.

accurate measure. The Canton Cen-

ter staff also counsels participants

ellite office in Canton at the medical

I BLOOD PRESSURE

complex at 7276 Sheldon at Warren.
Ample parking will be available.

SCREENING

avoid the possibility of waiting in

The Assertive Community Treat-

long lines, screenings can be done on

ment (A.C.T.) program has relocated

an appointment basis by calling 467-

to the main office at 11677 Beech

S. Main, Plymouth, and opened a sat-

Dily, Redford. The phone number

4638.

remains the same at 459-5991 for the

The full screening includes vision,
glaucoma, cataract, hearing and

TB skin test, oral exam, health infor-

mation and counseling and a takehome bowel cancer screening kit.

about high blood pressure.

The Henry Ford Medical Center in
Canton is offering free high blood
pressure screenings 4-8 p.m. the first
Tuesday of each month at the center,

I HELP-A-HEART
Barb Kibler of Canton is chair-

woman of the Help-A-Heart. Save a

Label drive being conducted by The
Ticker Club of Children's Hospital in

42680 Ford Road.

Screenings will be done by a nurse

satellite office, 963-3860 for the

on a walk-in basis. The center is

main office.

open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

Detroit For each Heinz baby food,
juice and instant food label turned

blood chemistry tests, blood pressure check, lung check, breast exam,

I DISCOVER GOOD HEALTH

Free hypertension screenings will

has closed its satellite office at 875

Health Building, 990 Ann Arbor
Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. For in

screenings are sponsored by Peoples
Community Hospital Authority and
are staffed by personnel from Beyer
Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti To

ren between Sheldon and Canton

freshments will be served, literature
will be available.

Suburban West Community Center

Aug. 12, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Plymoutt, The

through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p m.

in, 6 cents will be donated to the hos-

I HEARING CHECKS

Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-

Hearing testing and hearing aid
checks will be provided by McAuley

day. For information, call 981-3200.

pital for medical equipment. Labels
fhay be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127

Health Center 3-5 p.m. in the Arbor

pressure readings will be taken min-

Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187
This will be an ongoing project.

During the screenings, three blood

oumme,
SOLID OAK

3 Store, in On,

Come & Compari

TABLES AND CHAIRS 44

Our Pric-

Beautifully Hand Finished

Runners and Doilies ,

1 1. 1-- B

NEW ARRIVAL OF

IMPORTED

Sweet Com 6/89¢

FAESH PICKED DAILY

SWEET CORN Bae Bakers

1

HAND-CRAFTED

UNUSUAL GIFT

ACCESSORIES

IDEAS FOR DADS

AND GIFT ITEMS

AND BRIDESI

1.69 LB

......frn,

89®

1,

Each

49.'11--4

- --Price, Effictive thru Thursday 7-23-87

WE ACCEPT < Quality ]

Nice Place to Shop Where Quality = Economy
27419 W. WARREN AT INKSTER

A

7*14£46&19

PRICES GOOD thru 7/26/87"'1+/

31104 5 Mile • Livonia • 422-7177
(Merri·Five Plaza)

0

JUMBO SWEET CANTALOPE

- ' Expires July 31, 1987
Moi·Thin. 104, Fri. 10-7, Sit. 10-5

Home Grown

s 1.59 LB

BOILED HAM

COUNTRY PRIMITIVES!
.

MUENSTER CHEESE

Wednesdays Only!

Hearts & Flowers and Goose Pattern

& Accents

.1.

Picked Fresh Daily!

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

Featurtng Gingerbread House,

Oak Furniture

.

WEDNESDAY ONLY SPECIAL

, or»unec a So aia 'able)
EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS

1 «Th,-' j

fill

....

GEORGIA

FOOD STAMPS 131

ICE COLD WATERMELON

-

Half or Whole 22

HAND CRAFTED COUNTRr"Ffs
ALL FURNITURE ON SALE

< NEW CTEMSJOINDAILY
LIZZIE HIGH 1
COLLECTORS CLUB

9 eve

OFFERING NEW
FABRICS & STYLES

0*Vii rg

OF COUNTRY CURTAINS

CUT 22' Lb.

L-

20-60% oFF

0"ke

MICHIGAN

Name Brand Dinnerware, Stemware,

HONEY

Flatware & Giftware

ROCK

Our LOW pric,i on popular
place Itting• & pattorni... -

MELONS 2 4

c. ITEMR FOR CANNING & FREEZING

CRAFT SHOW ON

AUGUST 22nd!

MIKASA

DANSK

'41.00

Belle Fleur

Estasi

. CORN

ROSENTHAL

91.99 • · Assymetria
91.95 Tracings
Tapestries White '39.95 Classic Flair White '18.95 - ' Suomi While

Christianshavn

= PICKLES

11.00

' BEETS

'52.50

12.00

BROCCOLI

25955 WEST B MILE

61 10% OFF

2 BLOCKS WEST OF BEECH
REDFORD

I THRU 8-1-87
EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS

FITZ & FLOYD

NORITAKE

..Ron•ss,xe jack 70.70 Barrymore

537-1505

' 'Starburst

'106.06 Ivory& Ebony

'Cloisorlne Peony -.55 Cafe du Soir
GORHAM

It

Ofi:

Jolie Sternware

'16.95

Trilogy

'25.00 Illusion

Prelude

50 -753.ES

REGULAR

44.95

"1800

BLUEBERRIES

ROYAL DOULTON
Harlow

LODIAPPLES

'79.95

127.96 Sophistication 95.00
'21.95

Enchantment '29.95

v,NTUCKY
V INE RIPENED

VILLEROY & BOCH

'20.75

Amapola

'53.99

'15.95

Petile Flew

42.99

'25.00 Siena

REE0 & BART0N

LENOX
Eternal

1.95

ORREFORS

Iwport Scrol Sterhn¢140.00 Helena

4

YAMAZAKI

'22.50 Florian

Grown

'47.99

'30.00

'21.00
Monroe Slemware '16.95 French Chtppendale '35.00 Semvinds
Seawinds Gold 97.00
'140.00
Popples on Blue 40.95 *Woodwind

Flavor

TOMATOES *

•NOOVER

SWIMWEAR

NEW: S 110 Reg'2999

10.00

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR, ROMPERS
ALL FASHION BLOUSES

'

,

ROSES
,

t:NOW '4"

.3/'11"
Lb

NURSERY STOCK SALE 20% OFF - 2
• Eve,greens • Shado Tr- • Ornarner,lat Troli
Frult Tr- • VIn-· Exotic & Urluoual Speclrnens

Th- pno- .4 0-IM-- order

'5 OFF ALLFO=A= 8-DAN

00'/'ll"/0/*/I"//9/h/1/ormor'

* OFF ALL M"INALS

SImMar -4 on olhe, pitfne a olhe, manufactur,rs of tabl,ware

11 ¥ 1 1

-5-0-TRY-2.-milll

JACKETS • SKIRTS • SWEATERS
ALMOST EVERYTHING

Ind

P./..

Wilh

Home

7

Polled
Jackin

ALIO

PANTS

L8

Up A VG

10% OFF ORDERS

1, c OVER $300°°
4-

WHOLE *3 75 &

-:

2

0

-

-

(To be coatimmed)

1

I MEDICARE HMO FORUM

-I1

,

--------

1

.0.

...% 9420 1/7 UIE

-glub• In action
I LAMAZE

.1

E018irUp =:blI
q.9#,

neighbors on cable
Cill'mviAL S

I LAI VIGAI

Th' M,m••1. C.W.*O Ed/cau- A-oci•- vall al!. a U-a.

an-tati- el-0 M 7 I p-in Mot

Na UN, Kilu 01 C-14 b

Trail, Uve- Th -ed,etioe to

pla-4 a -1.- V,0 Ntil" 117 I Im to 11= a- Set'<'L
A* 0, at 1-1 hrmll- R-.
Uve,da. Admli price O 01 Re·

the Lama- birth tec19•• .111 1--

fr-me- 011 be avallabh Ma*

t- I birth lilm. "Sat-daf; Chil-

mum payout 011 bi lilt 811 p»

00-m-4 U...t

dra" Price . 01 per p••100 at the
door Adva- rega•tratioe u 00¢ »

C.' will p to charity .- mon

- Ply-=tb€Ut- 1,-1

Intormatlon. call 470-IUS

t-c- Sharce MeD-ld 'ad

Motholl O-4 »*00 Aai Ul,I,

tioe A-ociatioe will offer a twow.* cl- 00 newborn care for el-

pictant couple, The el- will begin
at 7:30 pm T-day, July 21, at Geneva United Pr-byterian Church.
5833 N. Sheldon, Canton The cluses

give information on care and development of infants from birth through
the age of 3 month, To register or

for more information. call 459-7477
0 SUMMER DANCE

Bethany Northwest will hold a
Summer Sinler Dance" at 8 p.m

ze- at two partiel, cheduled for
Thunday, Aug. 13, aad Thunday,
Aug 20, at the Plymouth Elk• Lodge
uo Ann Arbor Road. Some 350 -0-

and dessert Dinner will be •erved at

7 p.m. After dinner. bingo will be
pla,ed, prues have beem donated by
area merchants The evining• will
end with live music for dancing and
listening pleasure For more informahon, call 420-0614

10%3

I PHOENIX I
Phoenix I will hold a dance for

Bethany Northwest 13 a support/social group for divorced, separated

Iingles Sunday, Aug. 16. The dance. a

and widowed Christians. Price is $5.

"Tribute to Elvis." will feature an

Chico will be the dix jockey. For

Elvis Presley impersonator. There

more information. call 477-9031 or

will be shows at 9 p.m. and at 11
p.m. Price u $6. Phoenix I holds a

I HANDLING STRESS
Stress management will be the topie for the 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, July 28,

meeting of the Women's Divorce

Support Group. The meeting will be

dance and party for single at 8:30
p.m. each Sunday at-Roma's of Garden City, 32550 Cherry Hill at Venoy
Dances are for those age 25 and old-

Joli MED-M

7 511 Spicial Olympics -

RI-*au"I
130 'll Ca... Up.le C-toe - *-

Way- C=aty Specia Olymplcs

Jamel Pol 'ad hi" pri

/ //6 1 PN//Elt//
Cher€. 01 No,0,111' Prille=

WEDNESDAY (hly n)

3 B. Toutly Gel,el.
™ 0- - Skiti,

at Pl,mouth€antoo Commum-

buch talk abal, I.lt'/ bvill

ty Schoo

Ing incant.,11 Viit - p"al'

0.... T.':the Life

-*andl-

4 ,- Dark- My,n ao.
4:»p- Northville Ble.r.

Ap pe Christian Ceoter - Sing praiae and wor
•hip "rnce in Plymouth

Coot•mporam• - A

Topics Job Training

look at a variety 01 health 4

6 Employment -Emphasts on
*the-job training for laid-off
workin and low·income people

Th• Gra- B-

ethnic dance groep from Plym-

outh daplays ita 480- 2-Iimque, at thi, recital
4:30, m. Special Olympic.
5:30,1. Psychic Sclinci

6 , m Yqoal,vian Vart.ty
Hour

7 ,- Milt WU= Show
Doe Korte Band

and tmve!

Rebirth - Rebirth or-

Vidiot-B.

Bal:atioo Michel txhaique, A
traditional Black American jan
music.

7 p.m. Milt Wilcox Show -

CHANNEL lS

Psychic Sclence: -

Elle with a guest from the ply-

Milt WUCOI and co-hoet Harry

chic world.

Katopodi, Int,rview sports and

iM p.m. Omnicom Videotunes
Live.

CARRIAGE
CI.EANERS

MONDAY (Jily 20)

Former Detroit Tlger pitcher

7:30 ,-m Don Korte Band Bit band music performed at
Canton Country Festival

Sorrows Hall. 00 Power Road north

729-2743.

S ,- C-tempon= - A
maia- program litutal
toplcs belding •catio= ho.
to, halth, comervation, politicl

media celebrity guelts

Saturday, July 25, at Our Lady of

of Shiawauee in Farmington.

me,t, com-4 loup• •ad

ion will be entertained at each par.
ty The events will include dinner

WI. le,k d 'll I Mie

1, "11' Co, 1 & It
*141& No.tivill' 81.1,-

schook ..., I. 'lle.

Club will entertain area *enior clu-

P- di.il. Ire,- -t

Ree- - Ilth DInct Jud'

O-t Icto, Gil Hill,111--

prod- taa Ilwi o• •Port#
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan

Bol M.*ham 01 the North¥1110

Al* Te,m kjah

Th arm- I- -

C-toe NI'll De... DIN'

TN Plymouth Chiklbirth Educa.

TUESDAY (Jely 21)
3'-11 143'lauve /01'll - A

H-10,4 0.0=.le D-

457477
I CIVITAN PARTIES

G-U -cludi Aiuu Cr- id

1 .L Dor- My,n.- -

quir,d- /or mon inlormalloe, call

I NEWBORN CARI

R- C--1 - Bol Pall
Jlm Tum' 4/El

•hic• Hcludes Plymouth

MONDAY U® 10

Th, Gial / Mia#,CO-1

3:30,1 Cooking With Cal variety of his special collection

455

of Iourmet ielectio-

We Accept All C 3,1 petitors Coupons

4 p.m. Huntington) Di,eue Informatioo 00 the di,e- and

-----0-------

how it affects the body.

TUESDAY (J,ly 21)
3 p.m.. Song of the Open Road

- Classic movie, starring Jane
Powell.

callel of Plymouth.

5 ,-m. Ballooi Again 1987 -

movie,starring Jama Cagney

Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry a,id alterationo. ,

5.30 p.m. .. County Impact -

Wayne' County Commi-oer

er. For more information. call Ruth,
471-1248.

7 p.m. Sports View - Host:

concerning the 10th District,

1

I With any incominig Dry Clelni:,g Order 1

Hotel Hot Air Ballooo Festival.

G p.m. . . Idle Chatter.
G:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.

-9-------------9

30% OFF

4:30,.m.. . Art in the Park'87 Hosted by craft artist Kay Mi-

A look at the 1987 Mayflower

4:30 p.m. . Great Guy - Classic

Plymouth

541 Ann Arbor Rd

Chef Cas Wolyntec prepares a

Good Ont,y Until 7-23-87

Susan Heinz hosts a dtic-ion

-------------

---0--0-------J.

held in the conference room of the

"65.1%2.5

Lower Waterman Campus Center at
Schooleraft College, 18600 Haggerty,

Livonia. The group is sponsored by
the Women's Resource Center at the

The University Hospital
just got smaller.

college. Nancy Harm, a psychology

instructor at Schoolcraft College,
will be the speaker. She will discuss
the causes of stress and will offer

techniques for coping with the stress

involved in major life transitions,
such as divorce. Attendance is free

of charge: advance registration is

not required. For more information,
call 591-6400 Ext 430

---

I BIRTH SERIES

I

\

.

L-_0

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa.r- - -1 -- --/ 1 -

week childbirth series starting at /

I 1

1 / L- -1_. - - in --

/1

tion Association will offer a seven-

--Ii {

--- .16_ _ -1

1-

-4

/.---0-/

--

-/

\

1/ - - 4----1-1 0 < * \,----

-4

7:30 p.m. Thursday. July 30, at Gene- 1

va United Presbyterian Church, 5835 2 ; |

.

1 F--4633
-1 /363 -C
tionls advised. To register or for i 1-1

N. Sheldon, Canton. Early registramore information, call 459-7477.
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At M-CARE Health Centers,

you'll find the experience of 1
the University of Michigan .
hospitals... in a doctor's office.
1

€ i 43%> 5*.-f:tralq=- .

Ir

At \1-C-\RE Health (:eliter.. wi; 11 find

and G\necologr . lidi.itriE> .ind elllIC.ition.ll
pn,gr:ims m health iii.liliten:ince lilit there >

INSULATION & SUPPLIES, INC.

Call 348-9880
Blanket Insulation

Available -1
-

__

Famil\ Pr.letict'. Interli.ll Medicine. 01)hit'Inch '

JONES

---r

I

a wide range of mellic:11 >en icl'>. IliC|lilling

Available

£11

-1

1 UNt VE 1 6 CT ¥ OF M i CHIBAN -__

1

more to the ston, Ikilil:>e \1-cARli lie,ilth

(]enters are staffed bi phi sicians from tile
I niversity of Michigan Medical (killer. So the
training and resoitrees of the { iii\ersit, of
Michigan Medical Center are now located iii
vour tieighborhood.
Best of.ill, 11-0\RE Health Center> -

V, 0)

acirpt 111(*t kinds of millil:11111slirance
,Add to that com'enient Incation#. free

parking and ertenikil hours and the clinice ot

--1

Air and Space
Day Camp
presented by

Living Science Foundation
Mon.-Fri.

August 17-21

Ages 5-11

your next famih doctor is simple. M-CARE
Health Centers. Where the vast experience and
knowledge of the l;niversitv of Michigaii
Medical Center are at your famil\ s disiwis:il

FIGARE
Health Centers
9398 LILLEY *MD
PLYMOITH. MI 48170

New Morning School
14601 H...m M• Mylowlh

420-3331

Knowledge heal£
Univer* of Mid,igan Medical Center

1 1

-W=*r

011 M-la, A* 20. 1107

IA•IR.W,GLA)

Casinos: Good bet or bad luck? 1 UW
ty 'ad /////1/4 --7 - -P /

left 04 valul la th city 1-U "

m'IL'lail"" th third *I W al-

Culao BmbUY u a suribet, oupBut th, form,r N- kne, Bm
porten uy, and u vill brLD, th• tag eakre=.# *reCUI -/ th•

W- .Ill=filli •10, Chal..... 01

th, 00-tt- 0"/.Ir.. C./.0

room break-1- and ato thil#" G

.ambali r•mal/ oll//1

Brown agr,ed the nim- ol

Both mide, aired their vie•• Fri- crim- incre-d but *aid •Utiltic•

day, before a packed hearing at the greatly *Ials""b'd Atlantic City'•
City-County Building in downtown crime problem

Othu memben 01 W late 8-te

Legislation that would bring cut- city': (year-round) population." he

Rqulatory Afflan Committel •abd
they haven't mide up Wir mi-

Do gambling to Detroit has been ..id "But this 11 a •mall 80••ide

• Conven,ently 10,-d N ear

Pl,mouth, Nonhville. aUNd

Liw,nta, with cae acc, :'%

an.wer Normal activit,c, like

limit calino Bmbills to cit 01 1 problem But you *ould be • Trancluil land,Laped En )undj
750,- or more - r.,ra**4 ca

happle, kn,-ing torncone win

*ino, could oely be built in Detroit

there to prin,de gentle

and luvel, common .re .%
Three dellciou, meah ,Trved

haven't
ma- any decl-town
00
pending for two years. but 'Ve
the
state
with millio= encouragement
04 visiton"
•
and firm

Atlantic City'* tourist trade inmittee has expreged renewed inter- crealed tenjold in the decide since
est in the Concept
gambling wu introduced
'There were 3 millioe vilitors in
If Atlantic City is an example.
Senate': Regulatory Affairs Com-

Mid casino gambUng 12 a forione

DiNello. D-East Detroit, told audi-

cooclusion for nme Midve,tern

ence memben

city

bottled-up forever.

It': thooe kind of oumbers that

CRIME INCREASED fin Atlantic make tome elected official, eager to
City)," Detroit City Councilman Mel open Detroit to casinos.

b> a friendl>. attentike

non-inwitutional al,ninphere

• Extenvve. varied wAial

Inn. a magnificent rewdence
-THE AMHORrTIES tell = it

Sen J-ph Mack, Blroowood,
uid residents in hit Upper Peninsula

program, and re reattolnal

for scnion who want their

going to be Bome-bere in the Midwest - Chicago, Toronto or De-

Sue

t,pponunitte,•

independence but necd orne

iupennion a* well. Con3.Ider • Game room. chapel. hi :aut>

troit," Holmes uid

9,me of the man> aduntage4

parlor and loungc. al!

150.00 REBATE ' dewned with the *i,
AIR-CONDITIONING I mind
I--------------I,/1

• SpaciouA mint-,utte. for

- THE FINEST QUALITY * 2
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS & DOORS

/'ini

LAW

4.,Srg h,e paNNMS

1 Med.c.d mn &4 Illy

who glthly 101

I ky"jillion N 13 0 "1

'ela,n

c<Ila'n

3;LUMW I

our he)ptul bookle¢

2 LOW SOUND LEVEL

>ou *ec what e have to otter

$#e think >ou will agree that

IONEY-SAVING 1
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TENDINITIS OF THE THUMB
The human thumb is an extraordinary device whose

dexterous versatility in grasping, plnching, holding and

lifting is not equaled by another living creature, or

Rate Mortgagek are the lowest

rd

ever at Standard Federal.

duplicated by any robot yet devised.

But nature being talr, evolved the thumb to the polnt of unique abilities,
and burdened the thumb with special problems. One difficulty is

Dequervaln's tenosynovitls.
The condition follows prolonged strain on the muscles that extend the
thumb, the one that you use If you were hitchhiking. Jobs that involve
repealed wrapping, turning or twlsung knobs, or wringlng out mops can

15-Year ARM

sel the stage for a strain on this thumb muscle. The Individual feels an

30-Year ARM

ache that soon becomes a continuous sharp pain at the base of the thumb.

Eventually any motion of the thumb becomes unbearable.
Treatment is difficult. The Ideal therapy Is to stop the motion setting up

7.25 7.50

the strain; In practice such therapy Is difficult to order. Splints can prevent

movement but prove to be an obstacle to everyday tasks of living.
In rare Instances surgery Is necessary to stop the pain. However in most
cases time and change In activity suffice to end the problem.

Interest Rale

Interest Rate.

.

FINE KASHAN CARPET HIGHLIGHTS

0/0
9.57

JULY 23 AUCTION
19th century Kashan Persian carpet, known today as "Moh-

Annual

tashem" will be sold at the July 23 Stalker Gallery auction.
The coloration and finely drawn forms make It a particularly

Percentage Rate

9.79',

Annual

Percentage Rate *

fine example.

A small collection of Tang pottery tomb pieces, along with an

Before you buy or refinance your
home, consider the advantages of
our Adjustabte Rate Mortgage (ARM).

important pair of Paul Storr, Geo. IV silver shell form sauce
boats, silver by the Batemans, a fine Geo. IV silver coffee pot

by Benjamin Smith and a Russian antique silver tea and
coffee service will be oMered.

..

Paintings and etchIngs by Margaret Sarah Carpenter, GIlles,
Icart and others, rose medaltlon wares including a covered
tureen with stand, bronzes, jewelry, Rookwood and other art
pottery, an interesting collection of African art including
masks, statues, etc. will also cross the block.

Furniture to be auctloned includes a set of eight Windsor

dining chairs, together with fine orlental, traditional and
contemporary pieces, some heavily carved.
Rounding out the sale will be a Brunswlck Balke-Collender,

billlard table, Jennings slot machine and many other collectibles and decoratlve accessories Including a miniature signed
Puffy Pairpolnt candie lamp.

PREVIEW: TUESDAY, JULY 21 12 Noon to 8 p.m.

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans

Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of
money in mortgage interest costs over the past lew
years. And, at present interest rates. borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.. .

you to qualify for the loan that you need to buy or

The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now .

refinance your home.

result in lower initial monthly payments. And, the

lower monthly payments mean that it will be easier for

only 7.25% compared to much higher rates on fixed-

So, come to any Standard Federal branch office

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22 Noon to 8 p.m.

rate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%

THURSDAY, JULY 23 10 a.m. tb 2 p.m.

lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our

and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you
find the loan that is just right for you.

ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater

AUCTION: THURSDAY EVENING 7:00 p.m.

principal reduction over at least the first four #aks of
your loan.

'All annual pefeenlage ralls - calculated based ort a 24 koarl d,scounl tee a loaA amount
of $50000 00. 1 20% down payment. and monmly prime,oal and imerest paymom or
$456 43 10¢ 4,15 year loan and $349 61 10, the 30 year lo.Int Thew estimated Innu.,
percent,gl flles ire 51Aect to Incr,as, Of decilase on An annual bas,$ Ine, the 4%,1 ,5
ciosid basid on #le lormula set forth m the loan contract

Stalkw Gallery does not own Iny of Ihi Items offifid 11 Iuction. All Items ari
guarantled 'I dlecrlbed

*talker Gallery, Enr.
J

APPRAISERS • AUCTIONEERS

2975 W. Maple Road, Troy, Michigan 48084
(313) 288-3820

'
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FOR ICE CREAM!

With all due respect to Haagen Daz,

di'

SZC *iyE'' 11'IN: 4

Dairy Queen, Frusen Gladge, and the
omnipotent Dove Bar, you just can't beat
good, old-fashioned homemade ice cream
If you aren't lucky enough to have kept
the old hand-erank freezer grandma and

/13(7....Mp*14..11//1

..Id

' grandpa used to keep in the fruit cellar. a
quick trip tp a cooking shop will surely
make you wish you did.
Nowadays, ice cream can be made in

anything from a $19.95 polyethylene drum
with a molded polypyrene dasher and with
an electric motor encased in, what else,

polypropyl vinyl - all the way up to a $500
electronic gizmo that will chill, blend. miI,

churn, beat, freeze, ripen and just about do

4

everything except serve the sweet, chilling

4

concoction.
4

Spent a few days last week making ice
cream in everything from two coffee cans

(something

a

second

grader

do/n

4
the

block

£

'

taught me) to a plastic bucket, to a chilled
'stainless churn and the results were

remarkably

close.

Not

basing

my

results

speed or ease of making, most of the
finished products were exceptional. The

9.0

on

.

t

1

same recipe was followed in each case, and
I can honestly say the ice cream in the $19

plastic maker was very close if not equal to

4

the ice cream made with the $500 miracle
worker.

their

IF YOU'RE thinking about getting a
freezer this weekend (it's supposed to he

1.

another scorcher) here are a few tips you
might want to remember for the best

e

tasting, no-fail product that will have the
neighbors and kids begging for more.
If possible, make the cream mixture of
eustard the night before the actual freezing
and allow this mixture to sit in the fridge

*r

4

for at least eight hours. This gives the ice
cream more yield (volume) and makes for a
smoother taste.

If you can't make the mix the night
before, at least allow the mixture to

thoroughly chill before starting the freezing
process.
If, at the end of about 20 minutes of

churning/freezing in an ice cream maker,
the mixture is still runny or soupy, add
more salt. A good rule of thumb to
remember is to use about 15 pounds of ice

and three cups of rock salt to the batch. Of
course, more salt and ice will be needed for

the ripening
SPEAKING OF ripening, once the ice
cream has been made, remove the dasher

and allow the creamy concoction to "ripen"
in the ice and salt mix for at least 30

minutes to one hour before eating. This will

harden up the mix and make it perfect for
scooping.

If your mixture freezes too rapidly, it will
be icy, grainy and somewhat chunky. Sorry,

Charlie, you blew this one. You added too
much salt to the ice, and the ice cream was
made too rapidly in the freezer. Give it to

r{,

the kids, but make another batch for you.
Last but not least, a few words from the

· ultimate gadget freak. If you are to ice
cream as they say, "as macadamia is to

1

nut" then you must invest in a Zeroll ice
cream scoop.

Seldom do I find the need to really

recommend another gadget that sits around
being used once a year, but this baby is a

4

winner. The secret? A special no-freezing
liquid has been added to a hollowed-out
handle. This enables the user to scoop, dip
and spread the ice cream continuously
without having to rinse off. The ice cream

·just slides right off the scoop.

; ARE THERE any ice cream freaks in
: your family? One of these scoops and a copy
Tof "The Great American Ice Cream Book"

' by Paul Dickson (Antheneurn, $4.95), along
with a jar of rock salt and four half-pints of
real cream, will make you a friend and
lover for life.

Try some of these recipes and let me
know. You think your recipes are better?
Drop me a line in care of this newspaper.
Bon Appetit!...or as Don Johnson of
"Miami Vice" always says. .. "CHILL
OUT!"

CHEF LARRY'S SECRET

MACADAMIA CHOCOLATE CHIP
ICE CREAM

3 cups heavy cream (or whipping cream)
4 cup Nestles Qulk Instant chocolate dry
mix

2 cup chocolate chips

5 -ool del Bert Is ch lid's play 1
Arlene Funki

. 4 staft writer

1 k f Dog days of summer getting you down?

9/ ' Are the kids bored and looking for an
,1 j/ easy, fun project?
whipping up a batch of homemade Ice

cream can be child's play. After a half-hour
or so, the small fry can be pollshing off the

finished product.

"Thls is great for kids on a hot after-

," :aid Irene Cameron, coordinator of

trition communication for the Farming-

Hills-bued Dairy Council of Michigan.

dairy council work• with the Amerlation, which developi re-

'People eat ke cream becau,e it tastel
good," Cameron added. "They do It for the
fun."

CAMERON PASSES along an easy recipe
for children to make ke crearn. A Iix-ounce

metal julce can is filled with a mixture of

grams of carbohydrate, 9nd almost G

grams of protein.

"Nutritiooally, a 1% cup (-rving) of le,

cream equall one gl- 01 milk," Cameroo

id 'flier, b more calodc cootdhtion,
piece of chocolate cake "

half-and-half, milk, vanilla amd nlar. The
can i. packed into a cut-off, half gallon mLIk
carton filled with crumbed ice and rock MIL

1

YOGURT, WHICH hu l- fat and fewer

When the ice cream i firm, it'• ready to

Ple- turn to Pago 2

eat If it doew't harden, what the beck. Sim-

ply,erve the tlqtld u a milk,hake.
One cup of vanilla lee cream contaim :00

dalort-, Mid a ipok-woman for the Oak-

1

but youget outrient:, rather than (-tit a 1

k. J

///u•tration by O,Wd Pronk

land County Cooperattove Ext-ion Service It al,o cont•in• 11 grami of fal, IO

3 eggs
,Da.h .alt (opttonal)
:4 tip. vanilla (real, not flavor)

9 1 cop chopped macadamt• nots

N i. 1
#f.

. 't

In a bowl, combine cream, Nestles Qulk

(dry), egp, salt and vanilla. Mix until

smooth. Chill until€old. Freeze according

*

to manufacturer's directions Aa lee cream

begins to get hard, stir in chocolate chips
and chopped nuts. Allow to ripen in the
freezer for at least l hour to harden. Makes

enough for one.

PleaN turn to Page 2 |
1
.
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1 Black cherry cordlal one of area's favorites 1
.

The biggest thing u the natural

1, Arion' Funle

flavoring,/ Tomlinion Mid '1 use

staft *rite,

pureed frozen strawberne, for my
Black cherry cordial tee cream u
knocking their socks off in Plym-

strawberry ice crum I u,e real pu-

,>u th

cream

lachlo nuts to make my pistachlo ice

Out in Firmington Hills. kids are
lining up for bubble gum flavored

AFTERNOON LS when customen

ice cream while mom and dad are

jockey for leats at the Cloverdale

de-uring mint ice cream flecked

soda fountain to devour , undaes. so.

*lth chocolate chips
A lot of tflavor) is subjective.
said 32,ear-old Jim Tomlinson, ice

das and ice cream cones Some peopie dive right m gobbling tbetr
treats. Others will tick delicately.

cream maker for Cloverdale Farms

swirling the cream into a high peak
Cloverdale was established In the

dairy and restaurant in Plymouth

known Clyde South famlly, loalume
farmers and busto- people la W.•t

My p•no•al favorit- are pnlin•
picam w Knibe,ry," Tnli-11

Ing, are added Later, to the chilled

1814"1'm notU foodolitbecal- I

Ud third b.* 1, 0. United St.-

mixture

m m mich of it"

t-ye•40

cream parlor thit calls 1-11 ™

good an indicattoo of quality u it
used to be," according to Tornlinion
Although his ice cream u rich and
crearny, he puts greater emphasis oo

U dder Bat' This Redford shop,

1930:. Present owner Joyce Kallos
has had the business for 15 years.

Tomlin,00 1, currently excited

and •e wanted to get our point

popular in Ann Arbor "

Her son, Tomhoson, makes the ice

about his black cherry cordial ice

acro-l' sald Marilyn Rancour'; hu
band, Oicar, who works Ln the busi

cream in the on-site plant.
Both Kallos and Tomlinson live m

cream, which contains chocolatecovered cherria aod cordial uuce

Plymouth and are formerly of West-

hke other ice cream maken, he

nia and Northville

land Kallos ts a member of the well-

must constantly devise new flavors

Ice cream u made tref three

from their father, J- M€Guire.
•bo had start,d kl dairy in 1040

"rm still using th, same recipes."maid Martin MeGuire, 32, of
Novi, the chief ice cream maku

harvest
their ba

said

Robert

air sticky, chewy chocolate sun
dae I mide with ludge syrup." she

Still h.,

(with) chocolate topping and
whipped cream '

new flavor i• Mackinac Island

Such bliss'

Fudge It'* Rybus Mackinac Island

be added "We cook our own berries

up and
dup m

times a week at the Firmil=ton

added "It'* Intente chocolate flavor

My dad showed me how I ohop for
quality I doo't ch-peo It up. Our

"We use 20-21 percent butterfat,"

weathm

Hills locauon, th• spokes•o,nan

Another outlet I in Livocia

ness.

ice cream that keeps 'em coming
back to his stores in Plymouth. Livo-

crum and candy-co-d,-

•ey Far- They boual the b-in-

"WE MAKE quality W cream,

,/riakil

.oman for Sve-•'• *1£'• Pl,k lee

MLD,81, brother. who mi. G-

fleld, hao been in bia,;ine- MI yean

Flavoring are regional." Tom-

"AmoN 14 hlbli Bm k.
cream I popular," Mid a .pok.

That i- pritty h-dy for W n-

owned by Marilyn Rancour of South-

quality flavoring: and ouu

outl•U locally I Farmiall- Hills
./.Blmi•«ham

namid their navor -t laM-gaa

What cu you Ily abo"t in le•
"HIGH BUITERFAT u oot u

SWENSENX A -0-1 chal. 01
ruwu#ic• cream Par.r. .ve

Northvuk -r P•oph mil•di

The cream mature I blended, heated and allowed to cool down Flavor-

linson added Coffee tee cream 15
Tomlinson knows how to make the

Th-,-8.nic•b' P
cal le, cream•Gul-y Far-01

uctol ./Ch ./.Proud

nulk. cream, supr and flavonap

Boy .itr••-Pi"

./"

to. 1 Ic' cr-m pu how. I

conf-- h rarely crav. th• prod

Maln ingred,ents Inte® cream an

'*Ir W. 1, •-b .O m-

p-v< b.l yoe're ./al. ....

After mak,al Ind packiN 400 /1-

land

1.* Ch..U - *te

W• do ./Oul/ /1 //Wth It'• •1

to tempt c-tomen

.We
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and qua
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Homemade treat is child's play
Continued from Page 1

ice cream with plastic wrap and seal

Ice cream freezes due to transfer

Consumers should follow diree-

of heat from the ice cream to the ice,

tions in their ice cream freezer

Cameron explained The cream mixture is packed in rock salt and

handbook.

crushed ice The salt makes the ice

making, according to the American

A few extra hints for ice cream

Dairy Association:

melt faster As the ice melts, it
draws heat from the mixture. Ice

• Protect working surfaces with

crystals form, hardening the cream.

tect grass in making ice cream out-

eaten right after hardening, according to the dairy association. It can be
stored by transferring to a plastic
freezer container after hardening
for three hours. Cover the top of the

doors.

• Use rubber gloves to protect
hands from cold and salt

• Freezing should not be too slow
or too fast. A greater amount of Ult

rock salt, since salt pits metal.

• Use a wooden spoon to stir and

time to chill.

4 cip ular (or % elp of hooey)

• If you use light cream or halfand-half in place of heavy cream or
whipping cream, the ice cream

berries with water Ind sugar in a

1 lb. tok, rined aod dratned

medium uucepan. Slowly bring to

1 c,p -ey

won't be as smooth or fluffy

a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer

Dash of fresh grated mutmeg

Line a strainer with cheesecloth.

1 tb. fresh frozen,trawberrie,

Set over a large bowl. Combine

reci pes a

Vanilla Ice Cream Mix For Kids

until semi-solid. This takes at least

summertin

ie pleaser

Irene Cameron's Homemade Iwfat

Add milk, whipping cream, vanilla

Ice Cream

and salt. Blend in bananas. Chill.

20 minutes.

utes. Gently squeeze pulp to ex-

Combine all ingredients in a fi )od
processor and process until smooth
and no longer chunky (about f, )ur

tract any juices. Mix two cups of

minutes). Place in a metallic bc Iwl

5. Transfer ice cream to paper

be made out of cut-off gallon milk

cups and enjoy it. Makes four 4 cup

2 quarts skim milk, heated to just

cartons, into which is placed a 6 oz.

ser·vings. Sometimes, for several

below boiling. Add 24,3 cups sugar

metal juice can. Cut milk carton so

reasons, the ice cream will refuse to

and stir until dissolved. Add 1 4 cans

it is 1 inch shorter than juice can.

harden. Be prepared and let the children drink the milkshake they've

(12 oz.} evaporated skim milk, 10 tsp.
vanilla, 6 junket tablets (buy in drug

made.

store) dissolved in 3 tbsp. water. Mix

1 cop sugar

a!] together and get very cold in re-

2 cups bettermilk

For each freezer, you also need a

small plastic sandwich bag, a rubber
band and a plastic knife for stirring
Two children may share one freezer.

FROZEN YOGURT

frigerator.- Pour into freezer can of
ice cream maker. Pack with ice and

Ingredients:

'/4 t:p. alt

4 cup, whipping cream

cups table salt.

For

3 eggs

salt. The hotter the day and the more
children making ice cream. the more
ice you'll need.

3 cups milk

2 10-oz. cartons thawed strawberries

cream mix.

1 tbsp. unflavored gelatin

2. Cover can with plastic bag and
secure near the top with a rubber

16 oz. plain yogurt

band to prevent getting any of the

12 wooden sticks

1

9 a.m.-8 p.m.

,=m=---

freeze. Note: If fresh peaches are not j

Puree bananas together with lem-

MEAT in r
SPECIALS

peaches may be used, omitting sug-

American Dairy Assn.)

'193 .............

lE PORK SPARE

---

One c

cooking

RIBS

salt into ice cream mix.

disposab

,•,1 ' n

3 Place cans into milk cartons.

Alternate ice and salt layers around
cans in a ratio of four parts ice to
one part salt. Keep layers tightly
packed as they begin to melt.
4 Let mix stand until a ring of ice
crystals forms around the edge.
Then remove the plastic bag and stir
the mix slowly with plastic knives

Drain liquid from berries into
saucepan. Stir gelatin into liquid and

Thithru
s Week's SpeciJuly
als 25, 1987

cook on low heat, stirring constantly,

4 W r
1

.

Aium

smooth. Fill cups with mixture, cov-

5% Additional Senior

each
cup.
Freeze.
sert
stick through
foil into 6
center
of $295

Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.

***

limit 3 dozen

at sate price

6, the Ackroyd foen,ly

ty fc, 35 N-1

25 1/Il
Only '2.35 for 3 (Re

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30

I---4 '.6 -..11/

SMITH PERFORMING ARTS THEATER, FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN

girl between 6 & 10. No talent or modeling required.

between 10 e.m - 6 p.m. Monday
thru Saturday or send a self-addressed slamped envelope to

FOR AN APPLICATION or more infor-

MISS RENAISSANCE USA

mation, please call the pageant head-

P.O. Box 534

Searching for the most beautiful little

525-1713

LOSE 20.40.50

1 1/1 i-l il ./ 1 IiI

KEG BEER • POP • WINE · BEER

STAN'S
n.

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,

--HOLE FRYERS
.WITH COPY
OF THIS AD

AND ADDITIONAL
'URCHASE OF '10.00

Illl ANI AlmmITEMO IY IOAR,

PEPSI

FREE,

+

VERNORS, A & W, DIET +

· No Hung- of Cdoile Counting

· No Dingerous Hormone Inlectlon.

WEIGHT

• No Contract, to Slgn
No Eworelsing

LOSS

GUARANTEED

»1 E DI€Al A
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

C.=7&%=" CALL TODAY /OR PRI! CONSULTATION

Dep.

2 LITRE SIZE...'1.29

VERNORS, DIET

Al LOSE 34 LIS. A WEEK

1.09

92 LITRE

MOUNTAIN DEW,

IA¥ IVERYDAY FOOD

A & W, SLICE, DIET

Dep.

DIET ORANGE SLICE + Del).

FAYGO

8 pak
1/6 Iltre

*2.09 + dep.
Cans...5 for'1.00 +dip.

2 LITRE SIZE...99' +dep

- F. 1 7
.T , 1

LIVONIA

8OUTHFIELD

B'HAM-TROY

538-1550

557-0370

849-1500

EABT DETMOIT TTS--00

MADISON Hmml iltal

DEAMORN *liGHTS 2747744

ALLEN PARK m-0014

NEW CLICI OMINNO BOON

PONT,AC #I

L

LB.

BLACK DIAMOND •11,50
LAWN EDGING +

3 STRIPS

OR MORE
TAX

'10.50
+ TAX

Althot

paper ti
rule of 1
minutes

Good

sa usa ge,
and cov#
or fish

PLAS'
cover a

vent th€

area of i
dish to a

GROCERY SPECIAL m

PEPSI & ASST. PRODUCTS,1

pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Pepsi 8 WI 0

Leave
and the

4irectly
oan me

neaches

*se the

Free, Diet Pepsi Frw, t microw

Slice, Diet Slice,
Mountain Dew

LIMIT 3 PLEASE

GOURMET

TURKEY '2.79
BREAST

LB.

Bottle
2 Ljter

+ dep

designee
tures thi

If yo
brownin
in the o
9 on. Th

' Good

BAREMAN'S MILK
Homo Milk

.1..g.

2% Milk

01"gv

Low Fat Milk

..4.

Mining
skinned

. gal.

COOKED 13.49
ROAST BEEF-

Case of

SLICE, ORANGE SLICE, 24 cans .......... '7.37

MIX-N-MATCH

294

LIMIT 3 PLEASE

DEW SPECIALS

8 PACK $ 4 00

PEPSI FREE, DIET

CENTIFIEI I£-AN DOCTORS --=e'-

-#0 OF FNE HEAT »EN#r RENT, 1

& including 500 .39 Ls.

ANNARBOR-ROADATANNARBORTR.464-0486

ANI INIIVIOUAL COUNSELIm

moist cc

about h€

BEVERAGE

INCLUIES ALL WEIGHT LOSS WEEKS

microws
fibers ¥

or paper

DISCOUNT

Good July 20th thru July 27th 1987

els that

oven Ina

L.:2„ li im i

; 4-4,44

PAPE

white pr

USDA CHOICE

„i.1111

1

and Gar

*** ROUND STEAK
Double Coupons up to

11 1 #O /11.1-limt

Deart,orn Heights, Mi 48127-0534

Lbs

.********

0 2:il.';11- 1 Il"Hl'
37-r*€91 .'.7,

s 1.89 LB

We Accept Food Stamps

Owned and operatid

USDA CHOICE

CUBE STEAK

er each with aluminum foil and in-

.

ucts, cle

some tii

Raper an

-=--==RI!1

MEAT PIES

for

quarters at (313} 274-7545 0,

1

, 1.89

until
Aelatin dissolves. In a blender, # \ \.
mix berries, yogurt and gelatin until
-1 1,

Tip
par

JULY 21-26

1.-

bowl, beat eggs until foamy. Gradu- Approx. 3 qts . (Recipes courtesy of 2 .
ally add sugar, beat until thickened.

1

GOOD

.

available, mashed, canned freestone
i -:.:.
r„killneigilia

on juice. Put aside. In large mixing ar. Regular milk may be used. Yield: 5---Pll
lul

12 paper cups

Sunday

bine mashed peaches and- 4. cup sug- , ===-...

ar. Add to miture. Chill. Chun-

1,4 tip' Ult

Procedure:

lore ser
len'e w

Stir in salt, cream and vanilla Com- SPEC/ALS

2 tbip. vanilla

POPSICLES

Das be€
dressing

9 a.m.-10 p.m. .

mixture to egg, stirring constantly.

3 cups whipping cream

blended
Cheese ,

Mon. thru Sat.

enl;tmadosg.oGreardlwllyet ml ' 131.-,0,.,41{lj

14 cups sugar

vegetab
mayonn

STORE HOURS:

1 cup sugar and buttermilk. Dissolve

Founckl:=rm: Nt= CllifnoloMwa jl* i . ;eaoM*anas

bags. Have on hand a large quantity ing
of crushed ice and kosher or rock

made w

STORE

In lit. saucepan, combine gelatin,

Place all ingredients in a 12-oz.

These

s complet

4 cup sugar
BANANA ICE CREAM

mer ma

K-Mart'* Parking L{ It - W.st of K-Mart

1 tb,p. vanilla

ALL -AJOR

,

29850 FORD RD. • GARDI EN CITY • (313) 422-3450

1 egg, beaten

2 cup, mashed, fresh peaches

1. Fill metal cans h full with ice

MiA re
GENERAL

salt. Use proportions of 15 lbs.

STRAWBERRY-YOGURT

to color
and a {

1 tb:p. (l envelope) unflavored

crushed ice to 3 cups rock salt or 2

Mix above ingredients together

lingerti i
bles. CI

gelatin

4 Cup cream (hal f and half)
1-2 tbsp. sugar

fore serving.

ICE CREAM

1 8-oz. container yogurt

2 drops v,nilla

and ?reeze, then reprocess just be-

The

bounty c

are per

1 cup milk
4 CUP sugar

the juice with the cream. Process
in a freezer as per manufacturer's

PEACH BUTTERM[LK

l cup half and half
1 tsp. vanilla

drained into a bowl, about 30 min-

Churn freeze.

Individual ice cream freezers may

TO

Sl

10 minutes. Pour into cheesecloth

Ice cream

55

About

lactole-intoterant!:!)

strainer. Let stand until juice has

UP

crop "

Wreat for Wils who are

Fresh berries

coarse texture. Don't use table ult.

taste and texture of homemade ice

to be f

STRAWBERRY TOFUTI

3 cup, heavy cream

··Chippii
and the

vide uniform cold. Otherwise, ice

cream may be grainy, icy or mushy.

William

servings

as it will melt more evenly and pro-

• Prolonged storage destroys the

I Use one-quart pan for approxi-

add whole or sliced berries. All 0W

1 cep •akr

cream is rock ult, which has a

Short al

to ripen and enjoy! Makes et iht

4 -pl fresh or frose, berries

• Salt in making bomemade ice

• Make sure ice is chopped fine,

directions Just before finishAd

ANY BERRY ICE CREAM

Extended freezing time causes spot}gy, buttery texture.

mixture the night before so it has

chips
"THE

cream to freeze fute. Too rapid
freezing produces a course texture

• It is best to make a cooked

prefer homemade
Continued from Plge 1

will melt the ice futer, causing ice

repack ice cream to retard melting
(wood does not conduct heat)

newspaper, as salt is corrosive Pro-

Homemade ice cream is best when

if properly packed for freezing

• Use glass measuring cup for

*maller

U a
and chi

elsewhe

cream. It can be kept up to a mooth

mate measure of ice.

the container.

calories. also can be frozen.

True connoisseur:

vs Den

DELI HAM

" 1.69 LB.

LB.

PRODUCE SPECIAL
"TWO BIT" (25') SALE
Cukes ' Green Onions .di

Cello Radishes *i

L/M/7-3 LBS. l Peppers 0<-,

NEW STORE, NEW OWNER _
SENIORS: Pick up a Mike'e General Store button Wear it and got your 5% discount anytim•l
FREE COFFEE a COOKIES ™RU OUT ™E DAYI
• We Reaerve the right to limit quantltlee •

4

--

-

How# *4 20 40 7 06 E

Easy-to -make

Out of crunch?
7 '.,1r,hir,
11 1, 1··nal<ers
1 IC.v

11. 04

torte us Bs cake

counting on new harvests

rg have

mix, nat pastry

I Hills

'Im 'CE

Opok.

'!,k ;ce
h three

Moman

Ite *un·

iht

. na,vor

AP - Potato chipl haw be.
Winki lately thanks to bad
-l- th•tdamalld spring qual
up and down the Atlantic Coast, but

anaul pouto yild u,-d for mak
Robe,t Marractoo - pr,-It 01
Detroit-b-d Cr- and Pet,n Co,

•hich makes pouto chip, and other

chip makers are counting 00 ne.
harve,u to put a biller crunch In
thetr bap

mack fool under the brand nam•

"We are out of the CriSis,' sald

year for polatoe, in the company'•

Robert Qualls, vice preudent of Ca-

55-year hk,tory

ban, Foods Inc of Detroit But we

We'n no longer suffering avail

still have a great concern about cost
and qual, ty "

ability but quality and high price•."

m Michigan come from home grown
potatoes Manufacturers rely on
M,chigan-grown *torage supplies

add candles and your best wtshes

spring potato yield by 11 percent

ity "

through thts *000 we would be able
to adjust."

AT THE height of the shoruge in

Moit Michigan chip.makers ha-

May and June, potato chip leader
Frilo Lay Inc. of Dallat had to ship

ven't raised prices or changed their

potatoes from California and other

with bigger producers "We're sit-

ting here biting the bullet," Marraci

Imaller potatoes. yielding smaller

West Coast areas to its chip-Inaking
plants in the Northeut, uld compa-

chips

ny spoke•man Charles Suscavage

products' weight to suy competitive

no said.

Potato chip makers use large,

0 "THE CHIP people got caught

weeks . but u of now we're not

Short as they quite often do," said

having any problem whatsoever,"

round white potatoes, which have to
be specially grown and stored at just
the right temperature - too warm

William Patterson, USDA economist.

Suscavage u id

and they rot, too cool and their

"Chipping potatoes are scarce now

Frito Lay, which has 51 percent of

and the supply situation 18 not going

when cooked

to be fully relieved until the fall

the chip market, buys from about
400 growers in the United States

crop ''
About 15 percent of the nation's

Suscavage uid he wasn't aware of
quality problems.

A SMALLER size leaves the per.
ceptlon that the bags, which are sold

starches turn to sugar and turn black

LEMON MERINGUE TORTE

crop

wedges with fresh lime for -dessert.

bounty of fresh produce at his or her

st be-

tingertips, from an array of greens
to colorful fresh fruits and vegeta- bles Combined with pasta or rice

separate remaining 2 eggs Com

4 e.p ..Ear

bine the 4 cup sugar and · c up

1, tip *aailla

flour Stir in water the 2 egg folks

North Carolina and Virginia. leaving

5 eggs

local chip producers with prema-

1 cip all-perpow floer
1 tip baking powder
1. tip Ult

and lemon peel Cook and stir until
bubbly. cook and stir 2 minutes

turely harvested spuds that were
small and expensive

until melted Cover buriait with

$ CUp lugar

lines. But this year. California s

4 cup all·perpose flour

yield also was down. a combinatton
of bad weather and smaller acreage

I cup water

Patterson said

' 4 cup lemon juice

As August harvests in the Midwest
approach, Michigan chip makers

1 tbsp margarine or butter

waxed paper cool Place cake or.
balung sheet Spread filiing over
top Beal the 4 egg whites and
cream of tartar to boft peaks
Gradually add 4 cup ugar beat.
ing to stiff peaks spread over top

4 p cream of tartar

and sides of cake Bake in a 350'

wait annously hoping new potat,fs

1, CUp sugar

oven for 12-15 minutes Sprinkle

will restore the big crunch k. their

Chopped peans (optional)

1, isp thredded lemon peel

products.

1 cip green pepper chunks

2 cups pea pods, cooked. babed

1 cup Imcckini slices

Chicken Salad. The special dressing

4 cup pitted ripe olive slices
1. tb. ulami, cut into strips

1 cup peach slices
1 cup plorn slices
1 cup cooked rice

and rice plus crisp pea pois and
fresh peach and plum slices. Chill

These two entree salads have

completely different character.
For Summertime Pasta Salad,

made with cooked spaghetti, fresh

undj Add the 4 cup sugar and vanaa. 5€·al until fluffy Separate 2

plates with breadsticks or rolls. For

combined remaining ingredients,

a frosted look, chill the salad plates

toss lightly. Chill several hours Add

remaining ingredients. mix lighth

additional salad dressing just before
serving. if desired Makes 4 sen'ings.

Chill Serve on Individual lettuer-

feature stories on pies made with the

per

covered plates. Makes 6 servings

fruits r f the season Please submit

48 i 50

The Observer & Eccentric needs vour typewritten recipes for blue-

4 cup mayonnaise-type salad

2 tbsp. milk

dressing

1 tbsp. panley Oakes

2 tbsp. chopped green onion

1 · 1 ,11 ,1
14 I'll;"

L

421-0710

9-6

nality

31210 WEST WARREN
Efleclive

KS

Ju4 20
thru

cooking is easy cleanup. By using =Mew.MT

.k.426

disposable paper and plastic prod-

ucts,
cleanup is faster still Here are #11,1:12:1,7,/11:11,=REf
some tips -from the Better Homes
......EME.Kifia..............

and Gardens test kitchen for using Raper and plastic.
-2.0. BACKYARD BBQ SPECIALS - 1
PAPER TOWELS - Use only all-

2,%5292%ivip;;rtz
1 PORTERHOUSE or
microwave oven, made from natural *
T-BONE

STEAK $3.88

fibers with no coloring. The hot,

moist conditions in the microwave

oven may cause toxic r'yes from color paper products to Weed onto food. i

LB

Hamburger Made From

-/IIA GROUND CHUCK 1.

Although manufacturers differ 1

about how long you can safely use I

5 LB PKG $ 4 4 0

paper towels in the ovens, a good 0 --

Good uses: Covering bacon and -

Rustproe Iing
from Quaker State

1

'NEW

OR

NEVER FROZEN · USED

and covering crumb-€Dated chicken .

CARS

Meaty

BBQ PORK Sl.99
1SPARE RIBS

PLASTIC WRAP - When you

area of il unsealed at the edge of the &

FRESH

Leave airspace between the food '| WHITEFISH

dish to allow steam to escape.

and the wrap, and never wrap foods

LB.

AND

7-1

at

9

*1.59 LB

LESSER AMOUNTS

STRICTLY FRESH

sausage, wrapping breads to reheat

n.

OR MORE 1 1 W U LB. 1

rule of thumb is a maximum of 10 I,

minutes on high.

TRUCKS
*NATIONWIDE

mountu

t/luTu SPAnlball"

UNBELIEVABLE GRAND OPENING PRICES

FILLETS *2.49 LB...

AT BOTH WEST SIDE LOCATIONS DESIGNED TO PAMPER YOUR CAR!

-Ddt.-4 7-4 5.44 -

*rectly in clear plastic wrap - it Michigan Home Grown FRESH

Ruitproofing, Paint Sealant, Fabric Sealant ; 189!

reaches a high temperature. Just in
*se the food and wrap do touch, use

Window Tinting from - - ......- ... :99!

can melt or wrinkle when food '

1 SWEET

ICORN

microwave-safe plastic wrap. It's .

6/39¢ d

designed
to stand higher tempera- .1 Fresh Gmen Large Size dl //1
tures than regular wrap.
ICABBAGE 1 v LB flamlllil#--,
If your microwave oven has a im Michigan Home Grown
browning unit, don't use plastic wrap

Reconditioning from

*

..........'89! (Buff & wax, clean engine, trunk, interior)

Sunroofs, removable from ....

1,59!

Electronics from ...................

taining vegetables, fruit, fish and

skinned poultry.

GIVE
THE

TIME
OF

OUR

1i-

Better Made

1 POTATO CHIPS - i.gu

i 2 LITER

lib. bag |

1/A#ufCOKE,
CLASSIC,
CHERRY,
PlastdA
CAFFEINE
FREE, i
|UBordens
.1 1/2%

1 LO·FAT
.1 MILK

Kowalski

HARD SALAMI

Ji American
1 Red Cross

:

* Luggage Ricks, Sliding Rear Windows, Pick-Up Bed Liners,

Pin Striping, Body Molding, Mudguards, Radios, Tape _ _.1,1
Players, Alarms, Oil Changes, Etc., Etc.

02.59 Le ;

Lipari Yellow

AMERICAN CHEESE * 1.69 Le
Fresh 'n' CrNmy

09*LB

ALL ADVHTIOID HIMIS AVUILE
»- /UP/Ljl; LA/TE

MISERVITI' MOMI TO Ul"

Bc a volilitecr ·

aI

-

*399!
* Simulated Convertibles
from .

MINUTEMAID ORANGE VV+ DEP L

|4/ COLE SLAW

UFE.

'899!

Paint Jobs from ............................ ; 399! i

;125!

11 FRESH 1BUNCH
* * Vinyl
Top, from
...............
9/"VIDI.W
* Running
Boards from ............ *99!
i, Itelapgdt;Lhes con- BROCCOLI 9

in the oven while the browning unit

r-/

bonia

Sun.

11 /4'04

One of the joys of microwave '

h

b, tiou i craft.

6

.

in microwave

vent the wrap by leaving a small

3625:

S'IMMER S»MMill
(ecialb Opecia,

<Lvi

T-

paper, plastic

cover a dish with clear plastic wrap,

tor ObberveT & Eccentric Newspa-

ORIENTAL CHICKEN SALAD

2 tbip. grated Parmesan cheese

Tips for using

or fish

by Wednesdas .!ul> 22 to Food Edion Monday. July 27 Taste will

dressing

brve with warmed bread and melon

K

berry. cherry ra>pberry. etc.. pies

ynur recipes

f

lore serving.To complete the menu,

E

Lettuce

4 cup mayonoaise-type salad

Cheese and parsley After the salad
Das been chilled, additional salad
dressing may be added to taste be-

ts:

favorite pie recipes

Combine salad dressing nnions
soy sauce and ginger . mix well Add

SUMMERTIME PASTA SALAD

.

teroh 158 mg sodium

the glad, then serve on lettuee-lined

vegetables, salami and olives, a

blended with milk, grated Parmesan

Nutrition ana]>·>s per sen·.ng
215 calories. 4 g proteir. 34 g carbohydrates T g fa: 115 :ng ch·.;e»

Combine salad dressing, cheese,
milk and parsley, mix well. Add

mayonnaise-type salad dressing is

0

In a mixer bowl beat 4 cup butter with e:ectric mixer for 30 see-

0&E wants readers'

1 cup carrot slices

is then blended with cooked chicken

with nuts. if desired Makes :2
servings

chopped green onion, soy sauce and
ginger in this recipe for Oriental

mer main dishes.

lemon Juice and I tbst, margarine

shipped to the East to offset det

ental flavor with the addition of

cooked, drained

more Remove from heat St:r in

4 cup milk

Normally. California potatoes art

1 tbip. so, sauce
14 Mp. ground ginger
2 cups cubed, cooked chicken

The glad dressing takes on an on-

and a creamy salad dressing, they
are perfect for quick, cooling sum-

E

6 ou. spaghetti, broken in half

350 oven for 39 minutoes Cool 10

1. rep margarine or bitter

Rains cut Flonda'5 yield m hall

and bad weather and freezing temperatures slowed plant growth in

i food

The summer salad cook has a

mixture Beat unlii combined Turn

minutes Remove cool For filling.

nooth
four

flour baking pouder and ult. add
alternatel> •ith milk to beaten

inch round baking pan Bake in

wiped out half of Michigan's potato

Summer salad uses array of fresh produce
bowl

into greawd and floured gil 4 -

year, storage supplies were down because of record rainfall m I 916 that

nearly half it; potak- oo the opee

Florida harvest begins But this

from Florida lo Virginia reduced the

The shortage la,ted several

butter mixture Combine the 1 cup

lu contract:, *,all: aaid

carry them until spring when the

01 the eggs One at a ttme beat the
2 egg yollu and 1 whole eu into

market because growers couldn't fill

CABANA FOODI hu had W buy

ty is not u lood and tbe fiber il Dot
there," Qualls uid "If we caa pull

elsewhere have been forced to ule

A P Celebrate a summer btrth

day with thts lush denert, a vina-

tioo of traditional lemon menngue
ple The ume flully meru,gue and
tangy filling top an easy one-bowl
cake instead of a pastry shell Just

u *maller poutoes And for Z qualtty meam slze u well u pouto qual-

As a result, potato prica doubled
and chip makers in Michigan and

producen U y
Eighty percent of chip, produced

from the previous year'i harvest to

They're smaller in Iiae, the var,e-

V S Department of Agriculture.

eigh

I but Kill *her than in aormal
yean'han that amount -11. fortthan $ 10. according to the USDA

Marracino :aid "What ve're getting

from last year and 24 percent from
1985's bumper crop, according to the

Allow

by W-glt. an Only hall tult ch,p

Better Made-lays th/"the•ont

nd Heavy raim and bad weather

ithed

LIK Week. POUW pr Ihovering ar-d 014 per 10/po-.
down fromm jui two vieks owlb-

0 0&E Sports-more than just the scores

1% AUTO SPA ' CZJFZ
"Formerly Tuff-Kote Dinol'i
Largest Franchise!"

31168 W. 8 MILE • FARMINGTON .cii,=I
478-6700

a

--=alllifllln'11

1,

1
-.

1

.

%lieti )r#,tift.e Sic lic *flliell I)#) ),c) 51 I rea I L

Calise 01' T lie S \T tilplonl?

Ill The

Tre A GREAT FEELING TO BE WELL
It's difflcult to Ilve comfortably with pain, which I had
a lot of In my nick and Irms for a long tlrne, nothing
seemed to help

I went to Dr. Mashike becausi my family had b-n

helped so much by him. He told mo thad Iubluxations
in my splne and after his explainatlon of whal a

subluxation Mand how R affects health, l started having

i

them fixed. Well, within 3 or 4 adjustments to my spine I
started to feel better for the first time In quite awhile.

I now tell friends and neighbors how much better I
feel and how much I've been helped. It's a great feeling.

..

4

Barbara Short

L

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS GREAT

99% BETTER

..

I heard about chiropractic from my sister, after my

From an automobile accident I had severe beck and

car accident, she suggested I get x-rays to see if there
was anything that could be done for my stiff neck and

lower back pain with torn ligaments and tendons in the
neck, muscle spasms in the neck and lower back area.

the continual ache between my shoulder blades.

Needless to say, it interferred with my daily routine.

After the problem was found I started slowly feeling

I went to Dr. Mashike's office for help and within 3 or
4 weeks at 3 times a week, I was seeing improvements.

better an,1 within three months I noticed a great

improvement. I've also noticed I generally feel better all

It took about 3 months to completely get rid of my

over.

symptoms. I am now going to make sure the problems
in my spine are completley corrected and that it won't

to see Dr. Mashike, but after his consultation and his

I didn't know much about chiropractic before I went

return later.

report of findligs I understand and I think it works

I believe that chiropractic is extremely helpful in

great.

' making my health problems not a problem any longer. 1

James Droite

feel 99% better since I have been going to Dr. Mashike's
office.

Cheryl Morin

01¢'hbt./

LNORMAL

9

":? *irt;
0,4.

1 NERVE

J FIBER
PINCHED

NERVE
FIBER

aj
TWI,STED VERTEBRAE

NORMAL VERTEBRAE

"Today well liu·,1 make. of ,·,er, yesterd:n a dream of happines* and ever> tom„rrow a vision of hope."

• One of the ba,ic' dream» of all niankind i. t„ eni•,> health. and v, man, of the.e dream# are never fulfilleM.-Nut. the, can be. A bud) that i: *ick i. lacking vital nerve
impulses in Monie part. whate,er part i. 4,4·k.

Health amount, to the ahili 1, 01 the brain 14, 1·1,11111111,1icate „ith all 1,<,dy part via ncr,e fibers. Pinch these fiberh and the bod, part [hal i. innervated b , thal fiber will
become sick and di.*en..ed.

Chiropractie e„rreet,• rai,§e• c,f di4,1:i.e· and „ther. treat %, nilitoms. hymptonis are signalf that the body UM·,4 14) tell uf• of a malfunction. 84)9 4,f thi· drugs on the market
today work on emptom» (the *ignal•). not th,·,·an:e of the problem.

IT IS %CIENTIFIC FACT THAT THE BRAIN H[ '4% 11[) CONTROLS ALL PARTS OF ¥Ol'R ROD¥. Block that communication anci whiatner „rgan i. cut off will then
not futiction normall,·. ORCANK '111 VI [)(,VT Fl 0(:TION NOR,]ALL¥ WILL BECOME DISEASED.

Disease is the lack of life to a partictilar parl of th, IM,d.. Bacteria do not rau diNease. The, are the #econclar, b, -pr„duct „f the lack (,f life, In gther words. THE
TIMS[- E OR OR(; 71 Mt MT HE W E #1 FIR.<r I;Ela)RE B V:TERIA U ILL INUDE.

Kerp the bod, trong (re•.i:lance high) and >nu *,ont lie t,•ceptible tc, di,#ea.e.
Nerve fiber% ar,· pinehed whe,1 *priebriu· ar,· twi•ted like thiA.
These pinehed nerve fiber% don I gi¥,· an, pain. :„ you (·an't tell by fet·ling if they exist.

Olily a Chiroprac·tic *pinal rramination 4.ill re·u·al thi·m. When they are found the Chir„practor then preci*el, adju%1% the „·rlebrae int„ it. „riginal I„,*ilion. [hux taking
prescure off the pinched nerve fiber.

After the pr,»urr i4 remined. impul:,4 from th,· brain will *tart c„ursing Ihrough the fibers again and the organ will *lart 10 1,4, repaired. 1 01 It HEALTH WI[,1, THEN
RETURN. ¥(,ur bod> wa created to I),· health). 4·,1·r,thing ner,·sHar, to maintain that health iz found within.

WORKERS COMPENSATION

CAR ACCIDENT COVERAGE
No Out Of Pocket Costs To You

(On-The-Job Injuries)

All Chiropractic services are covered by auto insurance. If you have an accident, no matter how
minor, be sure to come in and let us check you. Even though you may not be In great pain, damage

No Out Of Pocket Cost To You

may have been done that could cause long-range problems. It's better to BE SAFE THAN SORRY.

Your Insurance company will pay for your health care. COMPLETELY, we bill them directly, you

This type cf Insurance coverage pays for on-the-job injuries. Chiropractic care is covered under
the Workers Ccmpensation Law once all forms are completed and requirements are met. You pay
nothing, Insurance is billed by us.

pay NOTHING.

Shlldon

MASHIKE

NEW SUMMER HOURS

CHIROPRACTIC

LIFE CENTER E

A. Min Al ,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

i LEI 'F

9 A.M.-12 Noon; 3 P.M.-7 P.M.

f¥?

Tuesday 3 P.M.-7 P.M.

E

E

Saturday 10 A.M.-12 Noon,

E

459-0200

If

Centef

965 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

..

W

S+N

LI

"WHERE THE SICK GET WELL"
.

MO"al *4 20 1917 04#L

r

..

FREE MACHINE KNITTING

: LOWERS

& Coekrum's Farm Market

AAR

7 Fl '5

Specaal •.I HANGING

Al& 07" ,

-6-

natural trunk '

FICUS TREES

41ld.49 Sts

they are beautiful

1 9.6

come lake a look

- r. *0....O,<LOCE.'1'

2.....00

SILK

1*9,6==3

1...2,

,•r.....AG{

*00-4,0-LS

35125 Grand River • Farmington Sat. 10-5

.,64 va•. D..l,„ ..

GARDEN .

421 3.1

The Magic Needle

2.1.'i OUT....O

...3 Clo'•/ .•' 'Out../.1}

Tolu"59£*h

14

..6..0.-7-

..5.

=

u'(A

Budden, Designers
Welcome'

BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS

Bo E. LIBERTY, PLYMOUTH. MI

• With Rod Pocket • Machine Wash & Dry

154-1660

• Ready to Hang • No Sewing • By the Yard

TUES. thru SAT. 12 to 6, SUNDAY 12 to 5

Only Shop of its Kind in the U.S.A.

312.' My'l.- Ri

VIsit The Lace Cunam Shop 11*; like those louno abroad We have patterns to sull

A Northern (jab. doc,r ii,u.J be tril· bir.,se mui:

all Oecof; Atl ye Wns,bly pnced and cost ha]1 the pr,ce 01 st*ers Yel * are top

dramatic facellit i•Jur borne wt:i efer h.1,1 C Limt b,

NEW SUMMER HOURS:

quality Ind Br,tish midi Most are purchased Dy the *dth ya,d Ind come in

Northern Oak toin .nd Ch„obe from J -de
selection ot qualiti· doors wkth beuled. feaced giass

0/.-Wl--Ullm

as,0,180 1-gths We .1.0 cry Jardin-res. tat>*Solhs napkins. bed,pr,ads.

60,1-, placemals, wd wall h**ngs You may have Oestred tullness for 4 width of
windo,0 maje and an option of one p.ece No seams

Then come home to a Krand entrance <Le:, J.,.

--COUPON------------1

PICNIC BASKET SPECIAL ',
4

or 2 LARGE SALADS and GET o

Elle Eare ¢urtain *llop

Arristicalh· designed and mer.L J u·-1,1,
crafted beveled glue-ch:p gla5% proi.'ab
privac,
and beauti
.-

BUY 2 SUBS or 2 SANDWICHES,

BRITISH MADE LACE ( URTAINS

33216 Grand River , 1 :iz East of Fuminglon Ad.)

3rd ONE FREE

MUSEUM QUALITY TIFFANY REPLICAS

---------I--I--------------t

Final I

Me of 60 in

tht·.ollettion
'

-"te:d.. Clearance '

Rh
A Plymlith

m

40% OFF

30% OFF r

1 10 A.M.-12

20% OFF

12 - 2 P.M

I

David Winter Cottages are hand cast uith spellai attention to the
intricate decad and individuall,- painted b hand. Be certain to come
in for vour nm· application to the ''David Winter Collection Guild

Swimwear, Cotton Lingerie and
Many Summer Items

2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

0

33447 Ford Road

0

522-1790%

W Garden City

A Ridford Er,hinge informicit,n t eme,

HOURN Mon led 10 1 n a b, lo M. w w 6, ./. //

m

z Many new items including Silk Flowers, Ribbons, Balsa Wood g

3 BLKS. WEST OF-VENOY

ea• N 14,11 *i fLUNri Rd j • Plimourh *Old Vilk,rh 441 --41

P- Kn

10% OFF

S

Fe•,unng ihe Fine., in Lim,f.J E J„:..fl .4 2, A I 0114 „ble.

Bri Sges 32A-4600

2

Everything is on Sale!! Z

Come early for bigger savings

- Georgia's Gift Gallery

Come & get your choice before Sidewalk Sale!
Awiys #po-MizE FR'V

Early Bird Sale a

8 A.M. - 10 A.M.

E

40-60% OFF

Becker's
Hobby House o
1

g Thursday, July 23

. 1,-1 1

on

4

471 -2008

Farmington • Mon -Sal 10-6

Offer good July 20th thru August 10, 1987

ve

471-1077

NORTHERN OAK

& Decorators

--- 525-S110

453-85,4

M-F 10-6

MOU* WON·SAT WAMIPH SUNDAY 124)0PW

CALL

Y /

1:00 pm & 7:00 pm

A,trot,gr, IMW . Pl,-1*g,etrallon fl/#

In just a short time we will show you the fun you
can have knitting on a Passap Machine. Learn the
knitting
machine while knitting a project for yourself.

Custom made

PLANT IVY PLANTS

THURSDAY AUG. 13

1.lif

8 Ft '3900

GERAiltil SILK

CORN

IrrIERMILK

T,-8 • Floo, Plant.

WORKSHOP

.A '700 ___ Loo....Sp«-SIT. an '74"

, Homegrew= Mlehigam
1,1 1).1 W'14),11)

TREES

• Potled Plant;

0.. MON SAT W,m SUNDAY D-1,-

0, 1 Fulot N

.U Hcul

. H,ging Plants

/£ SUP! PL¥le/TH ROAD • LIVINIA • 421,S#I

--

•

21% OFF
8 -lect group of

O Olls¥ld- Hololls SSOEIO- 38A1.INHAd 3Sn OH 1100 - 93900H NOG

1

Phone Orden Vel«.ine • Free Ohier• a (i}h ¥rip

'

1 4

....................Ill.......................

19
ill

n mi 69¢ ¥*

Fruit Market

L

4ENT A BOOK O N CASSETTE...1

Flame-broiled suR"GER

burgersto KING

OR BUY AT

el 34000
.131,0.X. R... U.••18 4224144
4
./Ill'll'll
TALES 8 TAPES BOOKSTORE

met-- Start b !,eva Roed,)

4

1

en

Home

.

Grow

1weet

i

E

1

.

NON-FICTION •

• CLASSICS .

•

NEW

MANAGEMENT - -

SELF HELF

AGE

....

A FINE

UNABRIDGED

Extra ,11=:s Bm. LoDAL22&JUIMAN 421-5544

4-::-C.f/,7..1-Em/&2/fl--Large
·
'
.-y.
V -» J -444%
r
arm
Fresh
.

Grown

Cabba4,

.5 10

Eggs

LB.

59

42-WEDDING FESTIVALC

.7--- Turkey

Breast.......

u pay

.

Why pay full price for,·our wedding invitations

DOZ-

1.99

r

at Bridal Boutiques and print shops'

92'

We have che same high quakity Invitations at J ..

full 25% DISCOUNT!

--0.4

*11:25%
GmamminOFF
in,nmin miCUSTOM
,wi'*,dRi,PRINTED
) 4,INVITATIONS
,4.,4„m,n mi"IJ
WEDDING

062 0-

-

-3 -

OF

Nome

under

I. U..2 1

-_*.-.

WE HAVE 7•064 0.2 4".91

SELECTION E4"4 B 9"* 4"1
i

-7-

.
MUSIC
..

:orn

DOZ.

.ng

fit your appetite!

FICTION • MOTIVATION

This includes response, reception
2 & matching thank you cards.

LB.

D42»

THE BEST FOO

1 . d'Buy one WHOPPER .andwlch, 1
",W
"'
"
"1#U,W
"0
"#ti
t
1,#41,<""'
t
"Il
l
t
,„*$.4
Ham ..... 81.99 0.0
Ire also have discounts on· #*009" Re' another WHOPPER Dee. I
Wisconsin
•Champagne Toasting Glasvs | '4..04, hel .0 0.,n, 04- (moon „,Icial of¢- 1
Muenster $. 29 .

L Imported

4 MgaudiBoiled

1-----------

COUPON

-----------

2nd WEEK |

"e·*- 2•P-, 1 14., :our or t-yi .c-,r,; . rr• ' one .<*4>or pe rusi.,-f

• Personalized n,pkins & marc he $

...4

.-

.:./*

·'ll

.

ta'.

LB.

·.

-

Fresh Cut f Fresh Cut

a nations

v

Car Deconrions
• Aisle Runners • Brid.1 Begs & Garters

e...40.4

•

through Sunday, August 2nd, 1987. 1

1.--

----0----------0--------

•Wedding Keepsake Alburns - i----------COUPON ------ii,-wigr-;
U Buy .BACON DOUBLE i

Unity Candles

• Cake Tops &

.,

Guest Books

W• 'plal'Ha• m RUIH ORDERS

CHEESEBURGER maidwich and I•t • I

second Bacon Dogbit Chei:deD••Rer Ir-t

at h
NO
IXTRA
. Vild --i
prohit•led
- Coupon
0060,1 20203CHAROII
04•n<*Ah
Rd L .0-1 -5,,
14*33 Plrrna„Ih Id & iveon,0 0
After Store Hour Appointment, Ire Available for yourLIA - |

convenience.

2 DOZ.

Thls coupon good from Monday, July 27th

1

• Attendant Gifts

Cheese A.

b·<•c
*D-I r, o'•bl,Pe
h l- Ce.uriv or•/ 1, 28201 p¢Ymout. 43 2 voi,i Int t
1 UM Plir™vt•·
Ae k vo,».

1

=/Maty 1Gu
22:L

414-1

n

"

i Thls coupon good from Monday, July 20th 1

I * through Sunday, July 26th, 1987.

Th/olle,no./I'•an,ol» c.0•0,I.0-"
'------------------------1-_-_I

J 00. 1 i K ;
.IC,[3

OPPDATCINITIi S Ai All APl f
I 4 1 i'P #'A#f 7 7/Mt

ni -0,",0,",0,1 '000.-,

84.8 PLY'ou™ 1.k--1.0. M.V.OUTH RD.

/4.7

.

A

UVOIA
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\ class reunlons
As space permits th., 06*,rwr

--

I Hwinlit«

call Ed #»C at 1141821 I. 'u.

3 Eccentnc Newspapers ..11

Pady' at "34". Call Ul.1-,

pn*: aniouncements of ctau
1.:B.,0- Sg.d the :<format- to

0 Th, cl- d 177 win .- a

*,04 1 4 0/hkl- M.M.

it U. Pil. C.'lly ('04 1111 1

Rtuilou, Ob,errer 6 Eccentric

Nmospapen, 36251 Schooler*41.
Lsionia .130 The date of the re-

For mor, i.1,1,nit* ed Clai
Reum- at --1410

••10• - Including the day of the
week - mul be included m the

I COIZMY -L

a•nouncement, along u, th the

The el- 01 177 vill have a ll-

hrst and last name of ar least one

year reunion Saturday, Nov 7, at

contact person und a telephone

Ronvi d 1.1,0- For mor, imfof

number.

mation, call 412-7021.

• The d- 01 1017 .111 ... I

»Bar 1-ktmrday, An® 11
at 'IR--1-1- '104

mati* Call Ch,1,1 Glh,-Moon at
U740*7 or Joiwine Bogu •t la

I CHURCHU

-*D** Alllonnitioc"U lll-410.

b

0 T. c- 11 1111 .111 ... a

tio., c,U Re• Iccki at"1.1087

0,1-rd- Bog- at m.1/1

1.7.

0
0 OONO-0

Th, el- 01 1- will have a »
I ALLEN PARK

0 "10 €1111 01 tm Ma b- a

year ri,Inice /,Way, Oct. 1 For

*---

DI=In Hy/•-Rel- - =Imill"-ij- call J- Itill=•10&
4074 R- (Hammock) 8-0 4 "&

174 U#. 0/" CM". 0 H.

T. .1-11 1.1 ..1 ... 1.

.., M./. Set/<IL Al. Il. I

the Ne,WI HUI I ./9 -

4167, Alice (Killy) Pede, at 340·

m.,e Waliallu.4 Can 07&" 13 -

2204 w Harry Ort- 81 642,7111

08"4"

/ Thech=*1047 8•dum

N.... 1.0,0... '.mon W..
mouo< Call Jerry kity• WITI
• Th' cl- 01 1- .111 h- a

rienic. i Octo- For mon talormatioa, call 464-MOO or S.1-IN'

...0.0-

e The dil- 04 J-uy •ad

Ji lwar•Pl•-48»7••• reWI' lorth. !•IL For more .4.1.•

tia call Jack Livi»to- at US11:1 or Hent Wilf 81 414-4443 or

The eD- 01 im *11 bve a *

year re-00 from :-10 pl Satir-

• MANAN

year r-nice Saturday, Aug 1, at the

day, Aug 1, at J•*-08 Palt in

.PONTUCI""MU'

The cl- 01 IN7 •111 have a »

• The clal. 01 January and
June im will have a 16.year »
unloc Friday, Aul. 21 ipor mori in-

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

I The cl- 01 172 011 have a

year reunion Saturday, Nov 28 For

15-year re,inioa Saturday, Aul U
For more information, call Tom Pt-

hot-Uni at 347-NU

Harper Wooa For mor• information, call 343-2543 duriz the day

lural at 459-3320 or Dive Yolanik at

I IDSEL FORD

I HAZEL PARK

Lori Comtaotine at OSI-4433 or I»

00 at 424-3554 0, lae (Rha-) I*

525-2641

• The cl- 01 Jant.ry 1- will
have a 21-year reunion. For more in-

The el- of 1421* planniN a 43year reunioa Send information to
Bill Gib•on, Hoover Ementary

tor- Chapman at *44-1750

dy at 425-7110

I MILVINDALE

10-year reunion Friday, Aug 21 Fof
477-9354

at 547-8780 or Emma (Skinner) Mak-

The Melvindate High School clus
01 1937 11 pluming a »year reunion
on Saturday, Sipt 12 For more in-

inen at 553-2156

formation. call Alice Pashle, at 301-

10-year reunioo Saturday, Nov. ID.

8647

For more information. call 8*774.

more information. call Carmen (De-

Narti) Porter at 388-5782 or Judy

1Korpl) Yokley at 386-6103
I BARN THEATER

The Barn Theater Performing

• The cl- 01 1077 011 have a

to-year reunion Saturday, July ll.
For more information, call 34+7114

;Arts Group of Oakland University

or 420-4460 No Uckets 011 be lold

will have a 20-year inclusive reunion

at the door.

Friday. July 31. For more information, call Class Reunions at 469-1410.

* BELLEVILLE
The class of 1977 will have a 10-

year reunion Saturday, Oct. 10, at
the Holiday Inn in Romulus. For
more information, call Debbie (Herkimer) Cartwright at 697-3116 or
Connie (Cook) Testorell at 697-2538.
I BENEDICTINE

mon Wor:,wum, call tho reuniI

formation, call Pam Brundar
Skeepainter at lt'*20

• The el- of June 1 M7 will

• The clan of 1981 will have

have a 20-year reunion Saturday,
Aug. 15. For more Information, call

their five-year reunloo Friday, Aul

Marie (Major) Tolooen, 525-3624, or

21 For more information, call Mod-

Alice (Paynter) Sada, 277-0631

e HENRY FORD
The clas: of 1967 will have a 20-

I PARINGTON

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 22, at

ca Sharpe at 464-0497 or Linda
Funke at 46+3432

• The clus of 1962 will have a

I HENRY FORD TRADE

or 541-0525

the Thursday through Friday, June
25-27, sesquicentennial celebration.

§00 at 682-0019, George Berling at

SCHOOL

Agtivities include a dinner/dance,

vine at 4774160

478-6161 or Kathy (MacKinde) De-

call 474-8869.

• The class of 1982 9 planning a
reunion. For more informauon, call
427-8127 or 537-8652.

have a 25- and 30-year reunion Sat-

Club. For more information, call Jo-

urday, Nov 7. For more informa-

Vajda and Orthabelle Det•eiller.
Call Marge Bentley Randolph at 476,

seph Norat at 565-5642.

tion, call 837-2463.

9375.

0 NEW BOSTON HURON

30-year reunion at 6 p.m. Saturday,

10-year reunion. For more informa-

I HOLY REDEEMER
The class of 1952 will have a 35-

Oon, call 669-2529.

year reunion Saturday, Sept. 26, at

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1. For

• The class of 1977 is planning a
• The class of 1982 will have a

• The class of 1977 will have a

year reunion Saturday, Oct 3. For

Boccomino at 354-3558.

20-year reunion in November at the

1!all 455-9784 or 525-0516.

7145.

I COOLEY

40-year reunion for the fall. For

10-year reunion Friday, Oct. 16, at

more information, call 363-7732,

itoma's of Bloomfield. For more in-

jormation, call 722-7833.
» BERKLEY
' The class of 1967 will have a 20year

reunion Saturday, Aug. 8, at the

rroy Hilton. For more information,
yall Lou Rubenstein at 399-3798 or
Cathy King at 547-8830.
8 BIRMINGHAM GROVES
• The class of 1967 will have a

00-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8, at

937-1018, 641-8743 or 647-3743.

For more information, call Julie

The class of 1977 will have a 10-

Ryalls at 675-0914.

977-3321.

more information, call 538-4177 or

• The class of 1967 will have a

595-7892.

I FERNE)ALE LINCOLN

reunion Saturday, Nov. 7. For more

The class of 1937 is planning a 50-

information, call Pam (Gamra) Fes-

year reunion For more information,

tian at 641-8121 or Terri (Bachand)

call Pat (Price) Newton at 681-0963,

Wilson at 549-8533.

Dorothy (Bone) Ager at 545-1233,
Ruth (Kotowski) Kuxhaus at 542-

I CRESTWOOD
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

information, call Class Reunions at

0 DEARBORN

4168 or Winnie (Hunt) Findlay at

30-year reunion Friday, July 17. For

ions at 469,1410

• The class of 1974 Out lopho
more class) will have a 13-year re·

• The class of 1967 will have a

• The class of 1967 is planning a

• The class of 1977 will have a

I L'ANSE CREUSE

• The class of 1957 will have a

• The class of 1962 will have a

union Friday, Aug. 21. For more in:
formation, call Class Reunions at

For more information, call 934-3201.

469-1410.

The class of 1972 will have a 15-

• The class of 1977 will have a

The class of 1957 is planning a 30-

information, write Franklin High

year reunion for the fall. For more

School Class of 1977, P.O. Box 48167-

year reunion Saturday, Sept. 26, at
Thomas' Crystal Gardens (formerly

more information, call Class Reun-

• The class of 1957 will have a

30-year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28,

I The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Friday, July 31. For

jBrookes at 589-1078

ions at 469-1410.

10 CASS TECH

0 DETROIT EASTERN

• The classes of 1941-45 will

• The classes of 1940-45 will

;have a reunion in Southern Califor:nia Thursday through Sunday, June

have a reunion Friday, Oct. 2. For
more information, call Leo Mo- at

,24-28. For more information, con-

542-3081 or Dolores Richardion at

tact Bernard Elbinger, 18800 Sears
iLane, Fort Bragg, Calif. 95437. Or

642-0561.

• Detroit Eastern High School

call(707) 964-3548.

class of 1941 Is looklng for cla-

e The class of 1962 is planning its
25-year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28.

mates for a reunion. Write to P.O.
Box 1362, Berkley, Mich. 48072.
• The Golden Yean Committee
will have its 18th annual reunion din-

:at the Roostertail in Detroit. For

ner/dance Friday, Oct. 9, at the Polish Century Club in Detroit. For
more information, call Billie Jacoby

:more information, call Carol after 5

at 881-9185.

in Garden City Park. For more information, call 721-6592.

The class of 1977 will have a 10-

year reunion Saturday, Oct. 24. For

I DETROIT IOUTHEASTERN
The el- of 1944 will have a re-

• The classes of January and 1union Saturday, Aug. 22, at the

June 1937 will have a 50-year re- Sheraton Oaks Hotel. For more b
formation, call 420-0980.
:union Sunday, Sept. 27. at the Monig-

· nor Hunt Knights of Columbus Hall,

' 7080 Monsignor Hunt Drive, Dear- 11 DITRO" WESTERN

• The el-e, of 1941'¥811 have a

468-1533.

I OAK PARK

mation, call Gail Williams.

I LINCOLN PARK

year reunion Saturday, Sept. 26, at

the Thomas Manor. For more infor•

The class of 1977 will have a 10-

The class of 1962 will have a 25-

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 22, at

386-6302 (January class) or 675-1477

(June class)

more information, call 545-6778 or
645-5378.
I PERSHING

The classes of January and June

1947 will have a 40-year reunion Fri0 LIVONIA STEVENSON
The Livonta Stevenaon Spectacu-

I GARDEN CITY WEST

the Sheraton Oaks Hotel in Novi. For

view. For more information, call

more information, call 261-5048 or
522-0276.

The class of 1972 will have a 15:

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 15, at

Thomas Crystal Gardens in RiverI GARDEN CITY EAST

I ROSEVILLE

ions at 469-1410.

the Hillcrest) in Mount Clemens. For

Garden City School No. 1,1920-54,
will have a reunion Saturday, Aug. 8,

lar, in commemoration of 20 years

• The class of 1967 will have a

of graduating classes, will take place

20-year reunion Saturday, July 18, at
the Holiday Inn in Farmington Hills.
For more InformaUon, call Bob Gajda at 326-8044 or Renee Hensley at

at 6:30 pm Saturday, Aug. 29, in the

day, Oct. 9 For more information,
call Bethalee Brunner-Milazzo at
421-1099

Straughen at 247-8087

I ROYAL OAK
I The class of 1937 will have a

50-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 26,

For more information, call reunioq
chairwoman Bette Bush at 549-4670

or write her at 4032 Auburn, Royal
Oak 48072.

• The class of 1938 will have 4
50-year reunion May 13, 1988. Fo,
more information, call 647-6400 or
398-4333

I PLYMOUTH

Renaissance Ballroom at the Westin

I The class of 1947 will have a

•JI'he class of June 1952 will
have a 35-year reunion Friday, Sept·.

Hotel in Detroit, Tickets are $25 and

40-year reunion at 6 p.m. Saturday,

18, at Red Run Golf Course. Fo;

can be obtained by mail order only.
Write to: Livonia Stevenson SpectacWar, c/o Michigan National Bank,

July 18, at the Plymouth Elks Lodge,

more information, call Shirley Smita

five-year reunion from 7 p.m. to l
a.m, Saturday, Aug. 29, at Joy Hall.

43059 W. Seven Mile, Northville

members of other classes. For more

48167. For more information, call

information, call 453-6178 or 453-

For more information, call 427-3199

John Kolvuhalme at 644-3434 or

3948.

or 729-5245 after 6 p.m.

Alan Helmkamp at 591-3737.

722-4849

• The clas• of 1982 will have a

I GROSSE POINTE °
• The cl- of 1951 will have a

35-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1, at
the Gr-e Pointe Hunt Club. For

more informaUon, call 646-0307 or
886-5756.

• The class of June 1957 will

have a 30-year reunion Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 3 and 4. For more informatlon, call Mark Murvay (days) at
754-5600, Anne (Dewey) Portel]
(evening,) at 268-1489 or Lit (Riley)

I MACKENZIE
I The Friends of Mackenzie Sec-

ond Annual Golf Outing will be Monday, July 20, at Oak Pointe Golf Club

41700 Ann Arbor Road. The group

also is opening the reunion up to

• The class of 1957 will have a

at 547-6781.

I ROYAL OAK KIMBALL :
The class of 1967 will have a 20:

30-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8
For more Information, call Guy Bunyea at 453-1589 or Jeanette Adams

mation, call Kathy (Malloy) Stesneji

at 459-5438

• The class of 1967 is looking for

in Brighton, For more informaUon,

classmates' addresses. For more in-

call Bob Fitzpatrick at 881-3515,
Bob Griffin at 421-3340, Dick Jacobs

formation, call Mary at 433-3695 or
Pat at 459-0436. Or write to Clau of

at 332-3300 or Herb Slayton at 336-

'67, 134 N. Holbrook, Plymouth

6379,

48170

• The class of 1938 (January and
June) 18 planning a 50-year reunion.

Krog at 548-3059 or Crystal Guire;

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8, at the

I PONTIAC

For more informauon, contact Mar-

The January and June clales of

Binkow:ki (evening•) at 886-0051.

lon (Teclu) Brodle at 3668 S. Shimmoos Circle, Auburn Hills 48057. Or

1947 are planning a 40-year reunion

I GROSS' PMNTE

call 373-8414. Or call Vera Koepke
Rowden at 53:4375, Shirley Craig
Young at 255-9824 or Margaret
Humm Ka,enow at 532-7395

Northfield Hilton. For more infor-

at 375-0755, Jo Anna (Peltz) Sllwka
at 522-3736 or Linda (Cantrell) Mal·
degen at 563-4018.

I ROYAL OAK SHRINE
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, July 18. For
more informauon, call Mary Ann
(Engelcke) Leib at 689-9672

at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at the

0 SACRED HEART

Deer Lake Racquel Club In Clarkston. For more information, write:

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 15. Fol;

CIm of 1947, P.O. Box 313, Pontjac

more information, call Judy (DIN--7

48056.

nell) Conrad at 261-7900

I PONTIAC CENTRAL

. ST. RITA

information, call Greg Them at 548-

I Anyone from the class of 1939
Interated in getung together for a
clan reunlon may call Aaron Fried-

The elan of 1962 will have a 25-

The class of 1967 will have a 20·

2022 or Run Wilcox at 649-1700. Ad-

man at 549-4400.

year reunion Friday, Aug. 28, at the

year reunlon Saturday. Oct. 3. Fod

Deer Lake Racquel Club in Clarkston For more Information, call Gin-

more information, call Patrici*

ny Norvel] I,ondon at 258-1638.

652.6812

SOUTH

'p.m. at 562-6547

10-year reunion Friday, Aug. 7. For

more information, call 469-2877 or

I GARDEN CITY

more information, call Class Reun.

25-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 22.

at Hawthorne Golf Club. For more

I DETROIT CENTRAL

The class of 1977 will have a 10;

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 15, at
the Deer Lake Racquet Club iq

20-year reunion Friday, Sept. il. For

10-year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28,

mation, call 427-0579 or 884-2874.

0 ROCHESTER ADAMS :

I NORTHWESTERN

I FRANKLIN

Thorn Corbitt at 939-0158.

• The January and June classes
of 1947 will have a 40-year reunion
Saturday, Sept. 26. For more infer-

McGarry at 651-8276.

0 ROSARY

Mackey at 522-5553.

886-6457 or Bill Albus at 535-2192.

more information, call Steve

6489

The class of 1977 will have a 10-

roads. For more information, call

also may attend. For more truormation, call Millie (Tobin) Harrison at

al the Rochester Elks Club. Foli

0711 or Pat (Moase) Monson at 421-

ions at 469-1410.

more information, call Clag Reun-

.

• Members of the class o 1967

Barb Sullivan Lamb at 777-6794 or

Imore information, call Cindy

.born Heights For more information,

2523.

jath at 478-8182 or Melinda (lkwis)

,O CARNEGIE INSTITUTE

0 CHADSEY

0524 or Leona Leavenworth at 455-

more information, call Class Reun-

informaUon, call Judee (Sabbath)
Sternberg at 352-1494 or Barbara
(Kanarek) Dorfman at 626-2228

• The class of 1967 is planning a

tion, call Gwen Marburger at 349-

Clemens. For more information, call

at Roma's of Bloomfield. For more

•20-year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28,

50-year reunion. For more informa-

For more information, call Tom Ku-

;For more information, call 582-0920.

,Mason Bell at 559-5824.

• The class of 1938 is. planning a

20-year reunion Friday, Aug. 7, at
the Holiday Inn, Ford and Southfield

union. Graduates of 1936 and 1938

• The class of 1977 will have a

I LAKEVIEW

3ear reunion Friday, Sept. 25. For
enore information, call Pat (Erpled-

)For more information, call Karen

I NORTHVILLE

20-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8.

• The January and June classes
of 1937 are planning a 60-year re-

or 651-1064.

10-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 261

• The class of 1967 will have a

0 DENBY

For more information, call 651-6651

call Terry O'Connor at 651-5508.

3781.

iates since 1947 on Saturday, Sept. 12,
lat Ford Auditorium in Detroit. For

For more information, call 661-1823.

• The class of 1967 will have a

20-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 16

or Maura Cady at 453-1558

278-3474 or Brad Iverson at 547-

• There will be a reunion for gradu-

• The elass of 1982 will have a

five-year reunion starting at noon
Saturday, Aug. 8, in the Baywood
section of Kensington Metropark.

Clarkston. For more information,

' Thd class of 1977 will have a 10-

iroom will have a 15-year reunion.

more information, call 651-1984

Elaine (MeLean) Hawkins at 477-

0342, Northville 48167.

Mrs. Ryan's 1971-72 Open Class-

22, at Indianwood Country Club. Fof

Alice Viviano at 263-6803.

reunion. For more information, call

information, call Bette Hoster at

» BUCHANAN ELEMENTARY

tion, call Lee Kendall at 465-2277 or

year reunion at 7 p.m. Saturday,
July 25, at Thomas' Crystal Gardens
(formerly the Hillcrest) in Mount

465-2277 or 263-6803.

• The class of 1942 will have a

45-year reunion on Saturday, Aug.

are needed in order to plan a 20-year

9 BISHOP BORGESS

;after 5 p.m

12 Mile roads. For more informa-

885-7825, Mary Pachota at 425-2279

0 DEARBORN LOWREY

;Barb (Stewart) Hertzler at 644-4138

at the Ramada Hotel, Telegraph and

or write Lucille Boeberitz, 125
Griggs, Rochester 48063.

information. call Pauline Doohan at

;class should contact Kathy (Lawler)
;Hill at 1112 Brooklawn, Troy 48084.

:more information, call Lynne (Roiberge) Roland at 540-7510, John Coe
at 979-4400 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or

• The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 12,

of 1930 and 1931 also may attend:
For more information, call 651-4716

25, at Penna's of Warren, 27900 Hoo-

year reunion Saturday, Dee 26, at

gear reunion Saturday, Sept. 26. For

ing evenings or Don at 386-7948 dur-

• The class of 1932 will have a

55-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 11
at the Rochester Elks Lodge. Classes

house in Farmington Hills. For more

or call 286-5535.

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

0 ROCHESTER

year reunion at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept.

mation, call Janet (Hancock) Gerish

» BLOOMFIELD HILLS

I NOR™ FARMINGTON
• There will be a 20-year reunion
Saturday, Nov. 28. For more infer-

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

at the Dearborn Inn. For more infor-

kng) Morgan at 522-0359.

at 591-1546 between 8:30 a.m. and

I FINNEY

P.O. Box 758, Sterling Heights 48311

Bristow at 421-3151.

Contact Elaine Bergel at Ladywood

five-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1,
at the Mutrwood Apartments Club-

40-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 12,

·formation, write to Reunions, A

• The class of 1962 is looking for
graduates for a 25-year reunion.

3:30 p.m.
• The class of 1982 will have a

* BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM
: The class of 1977 will have a 10-

at 455-0375 or Dorothy (Warner)

I LADYWOOD

643-7444.

ver. For more informaUon, write

the Northfield Hilton. For more in-

more information, call 537-5250 ot
277-3638.

20-year reunion. For more information, call Linda (Johnson) Thompson
at 471-4814 after 6 p.m. or Cindy
7033

Bonnie Brook Country Club. Fo,

information, call 272-2937.

ing the day.

five-year reunion in November. For

tion, call 553-7363 or 471-3896.

The classes of 1970-72 will have a

reunion Saturday, Sept. 12. For more

mation, call Cindy at 779-6443 dur-

or 427-4347.

• The class of 1962 is planning a
25-year reunion. For more informa-

• The glass of 1977 will have *

I JOHN GLENN
• The class of 1967 is planning a

• The class of 1982 will have a

• The class of 1947 will have a

·films from the Seaholm filmmaking

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1, at the

10-year reunion Saturday, Sept 12
For more information, call 559-4785

9599.

information, call Dan Batchelor at

Pasquales Restaurant in Royal Oak
Wednesday, Aug. 5. Anyone with

I HURON
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

(McCreery) Quackenbush at 769-

469-1410

te an organizational meeting at

10-year reunion Saturday, Oct. 3, a!

9417 or 887-1601.
• The class of 1977 will have a

the Pontiac Silverdome. For more

7369, Palatine, Ill. 60067. There will

0 NORTHERN

year reunion. For more information,
call Sue at 274-1629 or Linda at 645-

year reunion in October. For more

Class Organization Inc., P.O. Box

Button at 722-7464

more information, call 474-4481 or

have 40-year reunion Saturday, Sept.

For more information, call Mildred

more information, call Pat (Scully)
Thompson at 647-5740.

UAW Hall in Flat Rock. For more
information, call Jennifer Slmonsom

• The class of June 1947 will

July 18, at the Sheraton Oaks/Novi.

(Walker) Nelson at 477-8185 or Au:
dine (Fiddyment) Morris at 685-7424.

year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28. For

I FERNDALE

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

more informadon, call Diane Reeves

12. For more information, call 477-

! I The class of 1977 will have a
10-year reunion Saturday, July 18, at

1517)332-4211.

I FARMINGTON HARRISON

• The class of 1957 will have a

the Parklane Station, Dearborn. For

• The class of 1957 plans a 30-

the Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield Hills.

IFarb) Love at 855-9843.

For more information, call Denise

• The class of 1947 is planning a

· • The class of 1977 will have a

• The June elum of 1937 needs

help in locating Doris Dorr, Rou

30-year reunion Saturday, July 25.

(Grisell) Living:ton at 363-1080 or
Pat (Hall) Pepperman at (517) 546-

I REDFORD UNION
I MUMFORD

The classes of 1957 and 1962 will

five-year reunion Saturday, July 25,

more information, call Chris

The class of 1947 will have a 40-

year reunion at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 7, at Bonnie Brook Country

at the Fairlane Club iii Dearborn.

Novi Hilton. For more information

The elm of 1967 will have a :B,

Dan Gerber at 625-9162, Jerry Nel-

I CODY
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

: • The class of 1967 will have a

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 1, at the

class reunions are kheduled during

478-6161 or 477-6160.

» BENTLEY

the Novi Hilton. For more informa-

Plymouth Hi] too. For more Informa:

tion on participating in the parade,

z or more information, call 739-7386.

I REDFORD THURSTON :

™ gradeschool class 011970 and
the high »chool class of 1974 are

tion, call 937-8736 or 937-9362

mation, call 473-8900. For informa-

Fox, 698-9549.

I MOTHER OF OUR SAVIOR

For more information, call 474-8205

25-year reunion Friday and Saturday, Aug. 14-15, at the Holiday Inn,

lek, 522-6619, or Marianne (Hodge)

I The clah of 1977 will have 4

planning a reunion for the summer.

• The elan of 1962 will have a

For more information, call Bob Lu-

-+

more information, call 4365007 or

tien, call 464-6441.

25-year reunion the weekend of Aug
28-30. For more information, call

20-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 19.

0 The elan 01 117 vill have I

18-30. For more information, call

parade, golf tournament and games

• The class of 1967 will hold its

formation. call Linda (Zick) Camer-

23-year reunton the weekend of Aug

and athletic events. For more infor-

Ination, call 261-3280

tion, call Sandy Wellit at e49-2318

• Clarenceville School District

I CLARENCEVUE

• The class of 1962 will have its

1-275 and Six Mile. For more infor-

School, 2372 Hoover, H-1 Park

48030 Or call Roberta (Cook) Baran

Maa- Sly Fox For more Werma

The clan of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunlon at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29, at the Rooitertail. For more

dres,el of 'loit" alumni can be lent

• The January and June clam-

to Michele c/o Greg Thorn at 2060
Coolidge, Berkley 48072.

of 1942 will have a 46-year reunion
at 6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, at the

The clan of 1967 will have a 201

Gemelll-Sladovich at 334-33 4
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THE BOOK BREAK
30% OFF
Hardcover Best Sellers!

COMMUNITY FEDERAL
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CREDIT UNION
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y Shopping?
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All Summer Apparel 50% OFF
3 Days Only - Take an Extra 10% OFF
Bargain Rack of Fall Items $4.00 Each
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Great Summer Sale!
20-75% OFF All Summer Stock
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SUNSHINE

Special Savings at All

$14

-

our locations from July 16-31.
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· Early American White

*34 €

25¢

Oak Park • 152(H) W. 8 Mile 1.51 (1 ,i.,, :(,it·entit,1,1)

9 k:.1 W

New Baltimore •
4 I %· clu: , I

411,5 24 11*11 14 'f

·,tlit i'»| <,t 2 i .ilile Rd.

exit off 1-94)

' THE CHAMP

THE CALICO ''

4

THE

SANTA BARBARA

$125 4 195 vi $255
'.

I.

Ift

- il / 4-::t

277

25¢

· Deli-Style Rye

C|awson• 610 W. 14 Mile Rd. (Hywooti hquait· IM·t\\('en C rooks & Main)

· Buttersweet White

25¢

Westland • 6547 Wayne Rd. (Wetland Plaza, Wavne and Hunter)

11.i>*z· . - :---.=24>31.·0 -

· Health Bread 25¢

KEEP COOL!

Orchard Lake • 27889 Orchard Lake (Orchard 12 Plaza)

WITH A TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED WATERBED. EVERY WATERBED CITY WATERBED
INCLUDE: A SOLID WOOD FRAME (YOUR CHOICE OF SIZE ... KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER
SINGLE), A FINISHED PEDESTAL, RELIABLE LAP SEAM MATTRESS, THERMOSTAT CONTAOLLED HEATER, SAFETY LINER & FILL KIT. DRAWER PEDESTALS OPTIONAL.

St. Clair Shores• 31360 Harper (Between 13 and 14 Mile)

· Buttersweet Wheat

25¢

Okemos• 1921 W, Grand River (Across from Meridian Mall)
SALE HOURS
MON-SAT 10-9
SUNDAY 12-6

I WATERBED,
Z CITY A (NE CORNER OFSCHOOLCRAFB
14152 TELEGRAPH
REDFORD

..

, 532- 1340

25¢

· Natural Wheat
East Detroit•22309 Kelly Rd. (Between 8 and 9 Mile)

At Koepplinger 's, we don't loaf around!
Theie pricef are available al Koepplinger's Thrifl Stores only.
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SUMMER CUTS
,WARNING: FASHION FOLLOWERS,/

Til,phon, 522-6820

Does Your Loose Lower Denture

Inhibit Your Eating and Speaking?
The Mandibular Staple Implant May
be the Solution to Your Problems.
It Features

These types of cuts and styles require

- updated barber and stylist skills. Don't be -

fooled by the phoney ads that say they will
do it for $6.00! They wish they could!

- COME TO SARANDA!
We will cut it even better than the picture or it will be FREEI

----- COUPON

COUPON ------7

COUPON

Men's

Ladies

FASHION CUT

FASHION DESIGN

Reg.'14.00

Reg.'17.00

03.00 OFF

*3.00 OFF

Explree Aug. 30th, 1987.

Explres Aug. 30th, 1987

------- COUPON

ALL PERMS :
Reg.'49.00 i

05.00 OFF i

SWI

HIGHLIGHTING

SCULPTURED NAILS

Reg. *45 and Up

Reg. 140.00

'5°° OFF

*10°° OFF

Expires Aug. 30, 1987

Expires Aug. 30.1987

usage

2. Surgery covered by many medical
insurances and dentures covered by most
dental insurances.

3. Non-complicated and affordable denture
fabrication or the posslbility of using an
existing denture over the Implant.

Explrei Aug. 30th, 1987
COUPON

COUPON

FROSTING &

1.16 Years of highly successful clinical

.------d

SUNTAN
SPECIAL :
ONE MONTH FOR
03900
Explr- Aug. 30,1987

[:E=121'ITZ=l I.Il

ELECTROLY818 BY DIANNE QUINN, R.E., FREE CONSULTATION

Baranda

Implant Balls In Mouth

Call for PRIE ooneultation to determine

35135 WARREN

acceptabtllty

(me•r Wayme Rd., aeriii tri,I H.d.i'.)
WENTLAND • 728-4834

Hours: MON.-FRI. 9-7; SAT. 9-4 Appolntment or walk-Ins WELCOME

L

1-

-

Undlrolde of Implant Dinturi

822.0820

1

#1-- p.----..

k 4.

--
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' McSween begins quest
for'88 Olympic dream
ly D- 0"Ill,ra

that happem. you show you have the

slan writof

ability to play on the Olympic team.

'The people who pick the learn
doo't care who wins (in the Sports

The long, grueling grind begins
this week for Doe McSween, but it 1,

Fest), but they want to see if you

ooe the hockey All-American ha,

have the talent, the skill level to rep-

bees eagerly anticipating

resent the U.S hockey program."

The former Mlchlgan State great

Beginning with the Sport, Fat

- who hailt from Plymouth and at-

and cootinuing through the early

tended Catholic Central High School

phi- of the selectioo procen, the

- 18 in Greemboro, N.C, to partici-

Olympic hockey officials will be

pate in the annual Olympic Sports

looking for attributes other than just

Festival. He hopes hin performance
there will eventually lead to • place

speed, skill and strength. They'll be
too.

"They want to see how you handle

team.

yourself," MeSween said. "You'll be

This is the third consecutive year

in the spotlight for a year, and they

for Mdween in the Sports Fest. The

80 players chosen to represent the
four regions will provide the talent

pool for the Olympic squad.

don't want anyone who'11 give the

,

'.

Don MCS•-n

U.S. Olympic team a bad name.
"THEY WANT to see what kind of

After the festival gaines, that
number will be cut in half, and the

"It's more of a mental thing. I re-

person you are, becauae for seven

remaining players will go to Lake

ally want to make the team, so I'm

months you're going to be wearing

Piacid, N.Y., for further training.

oot worried about being lackadaim-

the Red, White and Blue."

Another cut comes Aug. 15 when
the team is trimmed to 26 members.

They will spend the remainder of the
year playing exhibition games and
preparing for the Olympics next
February.

"ITS A LONG season to begin

Since most of the hockey players

cal about it.

"They play over 60 games starting
in September, so it's a long sched-

ule," he said. "But if you want it bad
enough - and I think I do - you'l]
be ready for it."
At the moment, however,

with, but I took a few months off in

McSween is concentrating on a sue-

May and June," said MeSween, who
completed his career at MSU last
spring while leading the Spartans to

cessful showing in the Sports Fat

a runner-up finish in the NCAA tour-

"HOPEFULLY BY playing well,

nament.

r

observing the off-the-ice behavior,

on the 1988 United States Olympic

for both himself and his team.

in the United States come from Min-

nesota, Michigan or Massachusetts,
MeSween will play for the South this
year. He has worn the North's blue
uniform and (much to his hking) the

6 .CO.-10

East's green outfit in the past.
MSU teammate Kip Miller will

join him on the South squad. Kevin
Miller will play for the North, and
Chris Loungo, McSween's defensive

partner at MSU, will skate for the

you win," he said. "And, hopefully, if

Please turn to Page 2

DAN DEAN/lt- plutograo-

Beginning Tuoiday, Don Mely-en ol Ply,nouth and Catholic Contral High School will
compite in thi United Stot- Olympic Sport,

the hope this y,er' 8 perlormance Will help
him -rn a spot on thi 1988 Olympic hockey
team.

Festival for th. third Straight 'i., but with

Wolverines trip Broncos in showdown
The last two unbeaten teams in the Mid-

west Summer Hockey Ikague (MSHL) met
in a Bakes Conference showdown Thursday

at Wayne Ice Arena, and the game proved a

good indicator why these two squads were
on top of the league.
In a contest of which-team-can-rally-last,

quick goals at the start of the third to put
the Broncos up 5-4. The Wolverines' Todd
Beyer Ued it again at 5-all with 7:38 to play,

both 3-2.

and with 4:21 left Dennis Ryan, just added to
the Wolverine roster, scored the game-

hockey

Rick DeSana and goalie Dave Church

A three-goal, first-period burst put the

each had two assists for the winners. Chuck

Huskies ahead for good Ln Wednesdafs win,
their first after four straight looes. Dive

Norton's two goals and one assist and Franz
Herbert's goal and anist were best for the

Hale, Sean Skinner and Tony Molina got the

Wildcats.

Huskie markers.

winner.

McAuliffe netted two goals and Paul

the Wolverines clipped the Broneos 6-5 on

Mitter Added three assists for the Broneos.

McDooakl adding an assist. Mike Krygier

assists, and Ron Evina and Chuck Irwin

two goals in the game's final 7:38.

John Potts scored twice for the Wolverines,

also had four assists for the Falcons. Aaron

and Jeff Savitsky was superb in goal.

Pietila's three assists paced the Bulldogs.

were both adept in the net for the Huskies
Tim Ol»chan:ki's two goals paced the
Laken; Scott Jaged contributed two assists.

The win elevated the Wolverines to 4-0-1,

making them the only undefeated squad in
into third place in the Bakes Conference
with five points, one behind the Falcons (3-2-

IN THURSDAY'S first game at Wayne
the Falcons punished the winless Bulldogs
10-5. The Bulldogs remained in the Eagle

0).

Conference cellar with an 0-5-0 record.

the MSHL. The Broncol slipped to 2-1-1 and

The Wolverines led +3 after two periods,

Rob McDonald and Dave Davison each

but Jeff Christensen and Dave McAuliffe got

scored three goals for the winne* with

Last Tuesday, the Wolverines outicored
the Lakers 9-6 at Plymouth. A +1 Decond-

Skinner finished with two goals and two

On Wednesday at Plymouth Ice Arena, the
Hukies skated to their first MSHL victory
of the season at the expense of the Lakers,
who lost 6-3. It was the Lakers third-consee-

utive defeat, dropping them to 3-3 and into a
three-way tie for first iff the Eagle Conference. The Wildeats and the Spartans are

period Eurie sparked the Wolverine Win.

Beyer and Potts pumped home two goals

apiece for the Wolverines, each scoring ooe
in the pivotal second period.

Alan Carnes

and Frank Mariani also had Wolverine goals

THE SPARTANS got third-period goals
from Pat Moran and Scott Bolinger to break
a 4-4 Ue and give them a 6-4 triumph over

in the period, Beyer added two assists in the
game

the Wildcats, who had woo three in a row,

01:chanski's two goals and one assist

Wednesday at Plymouth.

topped the Laker effort.

Kobane rebounds
In Western Junior
40-09•ara
staff writer

Dean Kobane had beeo struggling

om the goU course. It was a situation

l€

unfamiliar to the Michigan high
sebool champion.

All of that changed when the 18year-old Uvonian got to the Western
Junior Golf Championship• a presti-

00- national amateur event, and

advanced u far u the quarterfinall
in match play.
Kobane made the 36-hole cut with

77-73-150 and then defeated three

itraight match-play oppooeot: befie to,ing to the motual wini)w,
Jim Fur,k of Pen=ylvania, at Michipo State Unlversity': Forelt Akers
STEVE FECHT/*taff phologrill

Golf Coarse July 7-11.
"A couple of week; ago I wa;

d on Tim Napier and throws to
first to completi the double play.

playinl probably my worst golf Ln a
year and a half," Mid Kobane, who

D-n Kob-0

won the Cl- A title while a lentor

Elks put together

at Churchill High last fall.

9 JUNT weat in hoping and gaying
4011, let'i see what happen' I •u
j- trying to make thecot and Bt

solid effort in win

0,tolthert

added. "I played u well u I have all
Immer, io I did surpri•e mnelf "
Kob-, who will leave for Mallbu, Calif., and Pepperdlne Univent-

baseball

4 00 a '011 .cholarihip later th'

baseball 'ealoo of continuoua sue-

While *nnlng 15 of 16 games in

the Redford Adray-Connie Mack
League, the Elks have never stayed

in a valley for loot and they broke

"OUR KIDS haven't been swing-

reach early. Todd Kenyon, Tim

I the tournineot progri-ed, but

p,tti r,matned a trouble ar-

"AS FAR AShltang tee to ir,en, I
lot b,#11 - it -mt on," he ••AL

batling order hitting the ball well.

*Wh•• I 09% to match play,1.-hit.

Third baseman Bardelli, the

ti '0= b,¢1- - -er, bt I

number seven bitter, ripped a leadoff triple to begin the dectolve lec-

00"'.R make W "t*
I dldn't

ond inning, and behad an RBI ue-

*t ip tomy••14.»

rifice ny in his Decond trip to the .

I did."

Kobane cirtainly had much to be
pIe"ed about after u Impre-ive
showing ineartler roundi and offer
ing the eveatual champ hil tou#.
match.

He had two el- cooteits, defeat-

Chapman 01 Te- by :-and- 1,corIn the nrot Id Uird rooinds, In thi

-coed, he whipped Steve White 01
California 4-8044.

Holm had,hot 141 In itroke play,

but Kob- ••1 1-underper In their
matd and eame away MU a wh
Concern

.....mate..0 -* whom

Adam Koom deN-• 00 0- 010• - 100*0 10 *04 IllIAIN
PIe- tum to Page 3

my,elf that I m-d the putt, but,

after I thought about it that night, I
w= pretty happy I made it u far u

But le r-lt Kme'led him,om,

EV-t=14,apett- theaff•r-

plate before the Elk, could be reUred.

"I WAS :haking in my shoes; there

wa, a lot of pre,#ure. I wu mad at

ing Wiscomin'* Bill Helm and Chri,

Racer added he wu especially
pleued to Bee the bottom of hil

Dowd and Ed Bardelll led the at-

tack, each going 2-for-3

Kob-'*ovirall *ame improved

It was a pleagure to see the kids
night."

five during an eight-run lecood in-

otrok• mider thi cutolf point of 151.

been getting five to *ix hits a game.

day at the appropriate time.
With regional tournaments fast
approaching: the fint-place Enk•
whltewashed the LIvonia Mitang,
12-0 in five Inning• at Ford Field u
their hitting and pitching combined

ning - u they put the game out of

Play, bo-ver. He .81 j- 000

Coach Dave Racer nald. "We've

come back and hit the ball to-

The Elk; cranked out 11 hits -

mmer, hadacto'*ave instroke

ing the bat the lut five games,"

out of one nch minor slump Thurs-

to do an effective 0-two number.

wn aiming," be said "I pult ;

tad, and it broke more

1 took It ooe step atatime, and,

staff writer

cess

"I couldn't -em to hit where I

thought

bolore I knew it I wu that far," he

By Dan 0•1-•

The Canton Elk• have expertenced few low, during a summer

foot putt for par, but Kobane mined
hil from a Iimilar distance.

h.. Imed 'ton". d.th by

•hutoul 'lou, InniN' 01 ..16

9 PLAYED rially gre,t, and I
Ple- turn to P,go 2

r
.----

,

" 1
.

I

-----

2(Ap C )

(42. Monall JUOY 20. 1907

McSween

Right or wrong, everything

sets course

Is based on winnini1 losing

for Olympic

To b• • 0- I=, ye• Iid

HROUGHOUT HISTORY
fromb-t-b-a

only w u'•Ve-* b-1 -Ated to
your taleou Thle you work like er.

disparaw bleed 01 triliv

gy to reacyoer Ob»ctive

.hal lia -pent,d maa

hockey goa

Now, th:• 10 0,01• ma•'• criativt

tty and competiuvSome prefer to coanect Ul•

Cont,nued from Page 1

creativity •lth brai- Thit correta
Uon M not ac€,rate RY..Ne U a

East lan Kidd of Cantoo also will

bone •ins the Kentucky Derby, thea
lows his next do- race•. what happens to him' A-wer - he'§ sold for

participate in the hockey action
In last year's Sports Fest,
McS•®en, a defenseman, wa, the

most valuable player and scored the

-

-

stud

ty eaten th• plalarl Blcal at

C.J.

teast perceal 01 OU Iport• mind
edpopulace hutobe creallve to be

_ , „ Rliak

sucrn•ful

Succ- U b-d Laitially 08 fwd
Ing the right sport Say it'§ ailo rac

immene myself m it, and sureem
will ultimately find me

ing Since there an fel intbegeoer
al public that can drlve Formula

game-winning goal m the gold-

If a jockey wins the Kentucky Der-

medal contest Another strong per-

by, then lo- a dozen straight, what
happens to hlm' An,wer - he'; Bent

i WATED and worked. worked

One racers, we must create other

formance thls year will go a long

and waited, ht suct,11 -mingly

way toward helping him realize his

to drug rehab

lo.t my addr=

types of races
So there 11 drag racing. stock ear
racing demollbon derbies, map boI

Now who'* go¢ the brains'

losing But those are the two items

Finally, my pationce dierted Its
replaciment •u cynicilm, with a
touch of realism And that qukkly, 1
realized the succes, 1 had penlitently purloed for w loog waso't dodging
meat all Indeed, It wn staring me
right in the kiner All I need do was

that rate top pnority. First 00 the

recognize its features

Olympic dream

No, creativity combined with a fanatical obiession to succeed 13 what

"1701 READY TO go, mentally and
physically/' said Mciween, who

makes people people

4

holds the NCAA career record for

W!NNING IS OVERRATED. So ts

games played at 180 "I want to go
down there and give my best effort
at making the Olympic team and

i-

maybe score a few goals. too.
"Being a defenseman, I dont score

something wins Second 1, how much
public's list 18 how much someone or

that many, but I can surprise 'em

someone or something loses

every now and then.

This apparent quirk seems to 5uggest tha{ if you can't be the best at
something, you might as well do
your best to be the worst Either
way you get your name in the

"(MSU coach Ron Mason) got me
to be a defenseman's defenseman,

but I still get my points. I could see
what he was saying- I can still be a

DAN DEAN/vt- phologropMw

good offensive player, but be a real
good defensive player first."
The day after the NCAA tour-nament ended in March, MeSween was

reeord books

THE GAMES were considered a

warm-up for the world tournament,
and, as the National Hockey League

1

Olympic team.

obsession. To succeed, to be numero

uno at some sport. I believed. would
make my life complete.

"THEY THINK it would be good
seasoning for me," MeSween said.

For more than two decades I

Just

0 ymp/c

in after the Olympics."

a sport. dedicate myself to it,

alive to be a great loser.

thinking afterward.
Neither golfer played well in the

jump at the gate because of the pop-

next round, Kobane said. but he

::ate White, a member of Stanford

University's team.

when he was 16, got a good taste of

I explain that through customs?' " he

the action, which included playing

said -'Besides, it was stuff you really

against Czechs. Resl Germans.

didn't need.

"NATURALLY, VI) like to make

charge to cut the margin to one.

the Olympic team and play for them

However, Kobane went 2-up on No.

later," he said. "But sooner or later,

16 when his opponent missed a birdie

whateMer way it works out, I'll even-

putt. The match ended on No. 17 as
Kobane parred the hole and Chap-

go into the playoffs with them Hope-

-

said. ''After four to five days there,

"Some are very friendly, and

demic All-American while earning a
degree in electrical engineering, was

some are really scared." he said, re-

drafted four years ago by the Buffa-

calling one time when he and some

teammates couldn't get a cab to stop

to Sabres and remains their property Ha agent ts negotiating with the

and take them back to their hotel.

team 5,;t the Sabra are just u in-

know what you have to do and you
have to do it there and then."

1.,

to blow me out. too

Kobane's roommate at Pepper-

That didn't happen as Kobane re·

dine will be Roger Trevisan of

gained his composure and u as only

Farmfngton Hills and Catholic Cen

2-down after 13 holes He won No 14

tral High The latter also competed

and birdied No. 16 to tie After a su-

in the Western Junior, but missed the

perb tee shot on the par-3 18th, Ko-

cut as did Chris Bayer and Constant

bane might have won the match in

DeMattia of Farmington Hills and

dramatic fashion except for an ex-

Bill Dorough of Livonia.

cellent putt by Furyk, who chipped
up to within eight feet of the cup and

THE ASSISTANT coach at Pep-

one-putted to make par

perdine is a friend of the Trevisan

"All the pressure was on him and

family and former assistant pro in

he made it," Kobane said.

Farmington Hills. Kobane said. He

ADDING TO Kobane's impressive
showing was the fact it was his first

Class A last year, and also discoy
end Kobane, who will soon be able

time competing in match play.
"The firsT 12 holes there's not as

and sunny Cahfornia.

recruited Trevisan, who was sixth in

to play golf the year round in warm

because you have time to come back.

improve. and that's the place to do

"If you make a 9, you just lose a

1, -

.r.

:

it."

• 0&E Sports-more f h·:*,1,:i':.f '43 (icores 0

1.

7

* Quiet .

* 5 Year Cornpressor IA,0-*
Warranty :t

froni

Sl 249

MeSween. who also was an aca-

freight-trained it right in the cup,
and I thought 'here we go. he's going

"EVERYONE WAS telling me he

SALE '

smiles.

a lot more pressure, because you

shot 4- or 5-under to win the third

Cost

you staM to understand why nobody

*'Down the stretch there's definitely

He birdied the first hole He

I'm looking forward to that," he

* Low Operating k- 'd

A..

hole, not 5-6 strokes," he added

said ·"My main goal in college is to

ute tape just to see what he had
You get an idea how things are in

ns 61,14;c,1'10

95*

Warranty

Rurn:f'g

Carrier
0--0-it

BERGSTROM'S

38EH0TE

FARMINGT0N HILLS

REDFORD

25429 W. 5 Mile 28815 Orchard Lake
After Aebate

run

much pressure," he said. "You can

Certainly, that would be a long,
grueling grind of a hockey season.

filmed

Please turn to Page 3

take chances on a couple of holes.

ryk.

officials watched the entire 45-min-

other parts of the world," Mdween

life in the Soviet Union.

Then came his showdown with Fu-

fully, I'll be playing from July

A U S teammate had a VCR camera with him. and the Soviet customs

were better tban us, but I think we

observe the people and the way of

par

through May."

gave 'em a pretty good run.
MeSWEEN ALSO had a chance to

man missed an eight-foot putt for

"Hopefully, I'll hook on with them
at the end of next (NHL) season and

faster teams than we were, but our

skill level was comparable They

Against Chapman, he was 3-up after 11 holes, but Chapman made a

tually be a Sabre.

"I TRIED telling him, 'How would

Still, as more people join these

tense

just beat this guy," Kobane recalled

tain tights to him

mihtary overcoat

athletics

round," Kohane .aid I was pretty

Continued from Page 1

124'22'44

USSR as a member of Little Cae-

pie into the ever-expanding realm of

Kobane enjcys long tour nament

ularity of all those players."
managed to increase a two-hole lead.
Under NHL rules, as long as
which he earned by winning Nos. 8-9
McSween has a team to play for.
before 3 rain delay halted play
whether it be remaining eligibilily al
untii the fellowing day. and elimi-

some trade offers. One guy wanted
blue jeans in exchange for a (Soviet)

NOW I understand. The object of

any undertaking is to be the best

worked with this goal in mind. Find

said, "and the teams had an extra

hockey hopeR,/

- games that are often paired with

"Plus, it's good PR if they bring me

Rule changes in recent years have
made it possible for amateurs to

born.

sports because they bring more peo.

W inning is the easiest route - I
mean, you have to be extremely cre-

to offer him a contract and can re-

"(The Soviets and Czeehs) were

how excesses like triathlons are

try combining two or three - that's

Sure, I knew "Rules are made to

blocked this from the sports arena,

Olympic team, the Sabres don't hafe

and I enjoyed it immensely.

towed the same standards.

as if it didnt apply

MSU or the chance to make the

he said. "It was a great experience,

success can't be found in one sport,

and for the first half I believed this

let prospective players participate.
"All those Olympic players
jumped to pro teams," MeSween

I/luti and Blua'

"The competition was very keen,"

gory for every competitor. And if

also figured that's what I was supposed to do, and that everyone fol-

to be true Athletics have beer. my

has made pro teams more willing to

Im.*D--:

Finns and Swedes

DILUTION IS the solution A cite-

else' s games, and by their rules, too
As if that weren't dumb enough. 1

terested in having him make the

sign pro contracts and still compete
in the Olympics. Secondly, the suecess of the '80 U.S. Olympic squad

46*942

sars' national championship team

ered

See, I had been playing someone

Then try bowling or softball or pool

m.{£80*.00• ...1-'all"* ja

But McSween, who had been to the

screwy

Are basketball or football or

1

ally replaced by professionals.

person's title Different events, ages
and distances all must be consid

soccer too physically demanding'

Youl b//M/*

sion, the college players were gradu-

In more basic terminology, it was
my definition of success that was

'603 But for whatever reason. I

doing that."
Nonetheless, MeSween did receive

playoffs headed toward their conclu-

It s true in every sport Being THE
fastest swimmer or runner u no one

My life has reached its mid-point,

I guess theyre just afraid of
being too involved with people they
don't know." he said. "Maybe they
don't want to be seen as being black
mari(eteers I guess they get in all
kinds of hot water if they get caught

Cup.

some to compete. simply create an
other circuit

be broken." Heck, I grew up in the

on a plane for Leningrad in the SoviU S. national team in the Pravada

Get the picture' When moocy or
talent (or both) make it difficult for

excessive
moins
to re- and gentlemen. 15
And
that,
ladies
A Weetern Michigan opponoi fitu-i
what counts, isn't it?
latter'* playing day, al Mich 1strain Don McSwein during tl

gan State.

et Union, where he competed for the

derbles

532-2160

-V.

.% dirt

553-2225
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CALLFOR DETAILS'

v ' ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED,
CONDENSATED OR STAINED
1........LE.,M
1 ,

---IL -

bave 205 oil automobile inslirance

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

/ u i i TI,7.7

453-3900
MON -SAT 8.6 SUN 10-3

. MASTER CEOTIFIED MECHANICS ON JU--Y

THERMOPANE INSULATED GLASS REPLACEMENT

with (:Irl IZENS BEST froni

vlllll/1 FAN BELTS•HOSES•SHOCKS•

Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

STRUT871®OG FRONT END PARTS • BATTERIES

ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND.

2 to do

• CARGO COIL SPRINGS • MUFFLERS • TIRE

33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440
1--

-

REPAIRS • USED nRES• TAIL PIPES

-WITH THIS AD- - - ----

- TUNE-UP SPECS

•.46*Mi O, Al/flit•

il unA-c .1 illl·!111)('r 1,1 11 (lildlitird

Includes Plugs, Adjust

NOTICE OF SALE

.l·Ilior <·111/i•!13 or retirc·1111·111

or,2.,ikir'ition .\1 JI!.11)1,· 11,)ill

Carburetor - Most Cars

MICHIGAN

i LUBE • OIL · FILTER 1 1 OFFICIAL TESTING STATION 1.1

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth will accept sealed bids until

453-6000

CARS

1·Compte,e C' 355 b ..

One 1983 Plymoith Reliant

• Ne. 001 Mler

This vehicle is being sold as is and may be examined at the Department of
office hours.

The Clly Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. in

1• Deck *f pres- e .
1

Deputy City Clerk

4

NOW AND

5•.

3 69

All bids must be m a bealed envelope clearly marked "Bid for 1983 Plymouth
Reliant -

5.99

464*R 13

tam

CAROL A STONE

17640-*13

"1.16

Purchasing Agent

1-TS..14

:11.
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f=- =COUPON,==
Now Open •

Regular Lids. ,· .

Wide-Mth. Cags. u• 1.99 Plattle Canning Funnel
Wide-Mth. Lids. .1. gge

tor regular or wide mouth lars ,
Faster flow

1

--

FEATURING

1 - -2,

· Individual or

Micro-Seal' System F 0-N j . Evening Clas- 1

Group Lessons -

seals food fresh *of microwave

I I DAYS 1.\· Grass and Mat
!11.4,

COOKING ,

Compact des,gn

POUCHES

,//1

*1.99

Tees

1

' 5988 Gdt fredson
Rd
MI N. of M-14

. | ;1 F;EE IUCKET , $

, 0FIAL10 j 5 Mi W ol P¥nouth

cH-j Wr-1-1-h .
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-

.1,- ' tong•

t..j, v®g,tables more

/7- 1 1

JANES HAS

33533 FIVE MU AT FARMINGTON RD.
422-1155

./.MIT....6 -

AIR CONDITIONING
RECHARGE &
LEAK CHECK
WITH 1 LB. FREON

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

TASTE

937-1011 IL' And TASTE has Janes---

ELECTRIC CHECK
SPECIAL

Lube • Oil • FIlter lIP TO 5

CHECK

QUAATS 10W30 PENZOIL LUBE
CHASSIS CHECK ALL FLUIDS

CHARGING SYSTEM CLEAN

CHECK ALL BELTS & HOSES

I ..4.- 7.,0.7

-

7-0.42 2Ag L./ 4.9,-.C

BILL BUSH

1

on Gottred,on Rd
| | For More #formation Ce//

-2-

-

Certified Master Mechanics - DAVE HEGWOOD
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M /1 \ 7

use more
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.
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1 .1-7,-"11 ---mi--
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SUPERIOR AUTO SERVICES
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1 55-00- R 13
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1 i *IZE
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/1ubl,sh July 10. 19•7
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City Of Plymouth
201 S Main

Plymouth, MI 48170
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·• Sam,
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Dott foly, 0, drums ;
Inetallic eiff/ • M O,1 C ...

.• $ ca* ca"D aN
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·

•• "'Spect / t,res
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, CAPS & LIDS

Quart Jars. . :Pt. Wide Mth. a.
Ot. Wide Mth. 4

M'-H COUPON

! MOST CARS -_, IBRAKES $59.95

Address bids to

Jars.

It

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT , , FRONT DISC OR REAR

Public Works Offices during regular office hours.

Bid forms may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Agent during regular

CANNING SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

$7.90 i

,•Installi·-F 1 »I = 2 '· 7· 1 1

Vehicle No. 1 P3BP2GC:DE231661

-0*Imivah ..0

$15.95 i i (,iD '
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BATTERY

AND

AND INSPECT BATTERY CA-

BLES. CHECK BELTS.

08.95

Exp D- 7-25-87

FREE BRAKE INSPECTI0N
Bral- - Front or Reer Includes Labor, Pads or

Shoee, Reeurfao, Rotors or Drum. Semi-Metallic
Pids ime prk».

.49.88

10% OFF
All Major Repairs
over $100.00
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CHERRY FURNITURE O "*
ALUA

..
..

MOVING Ol

.

i® b

L.

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

LIQUIDATINI

64/ticst/lutcs :0 • CHERRY-OAK FURNITUF
t

/1 ®/0 . L SAVE
30% to 70% '

WOODCREST

.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

PLAZA

-

SATURDAY, JULY 25th ONLY 0

I Offer Good Days of Sale Only

ANIMAL HOUSE COVE

STITCH-IN-TIME, LTD. . In Stock Merchandise. No Lay-Aways

Complete Line of Pets & Supphes at Discount Prices

15% OFF allitems in store , SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

10% to 40% OFF on selected sale,tems

(excluding sale merchandise)

DMC FLOSS 4/sl.00 '

Check our low prices on Salt Water Fish

.

CHANTILLY LACE

TANFASTER 0 4 32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD

-THE ELEGANT LINGERIE PLACE
10%-50°/0 OFF

No matter what the weather, the sun always ,
shines in TanFaster's air-cooled comfort

(July

25th

LET'S HAVE A PARTY

only)

I

7/8*01

LIVONIA

.4/k.

•

421-8070

ZIMM'S VACUUM CLEANERS • , CHERRY . HOURS: Daily 10-9
Factory Authorized Sales & Service -

Complete Line of Party Goods

New & Reconditioned Vacuums

10%-40% OFF on Selected Sale Items

Clean & Grease Special thru July 31 Only

Sun. 12-5

FURNITURE

.

8200 - 8363 WAYNE ROAD . 4 'Rk 'Rk 45/
Between Joy Road and Cowan
Across from Art Van Furniture

Westland

Four Seasons Greenhouse

4,

SINCE 1946

Hersheys
SHOES
FAMOUS-INDOOR-OUTDOOR

S

SIDEWALK SALE
SALE STARTS

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. July 23,24,25
HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 9-9; Saturday 9-6
"Shop early for the best selections"

1

4
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keep§
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ready. for you. your family

choose from a wide range

Heal Mir„rri gia44.

and friends to enjoy.

Four

Seasons
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,

1982 BUICK SKYLARK - Automatic air

'3495

1983 HONDA CIVIC -SOLD AM/FM

*4395

1905 PLYMOUTH TURISMO - 5 speed

•,- 18700

SEDAN D,-1 INY #0 -1 -

1983 HONDA ACCORD LX - 2 door air

'5895

1985 HONDA CRX HF - 5 speed cassette

;6995

1986 TOYOTA COROLLA GREAT BUYI

'7857

1986 HONDA CIVIC - 4 door

1900 BUICK CENTURY LTD ,arnioy cruise(

SAVES
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EuROSPOR- 1985

.

,i

..1,1, .e 18000

'll'f

EE:230:" a=': =:,t:,c:r· r=,57;

CORETTE. 1979 B- In# b-

CELEBRITY 1983 exce-11 coe,

GORDON CHEVROLET

861-68

AM.89•n

;146*

IMPALA '972 ,-¥ rillabli $000
-29-4903

V-8 automatic. full pow-

iMPALA 1975 V 8 4 000, powste"ing & brak" 51-80 & 1.Q*
Ae-e tragor McA etc Good cc•,d,

1,or, 11.200 05-1Pot..
. 4-] 42'1.-09
-4584

wheel, luggage rack

MUSTANGS

IMPALA
brak"

456-5686

yfr/

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
Loaoed & low -1-

985 -OWN & COUNTRY WAGON
Turbc 10.0.0 86 995
1968 ALLIANCE

Why Buy N-7

0000 cor<lit« $69,

6462'45

937

I MAUBC' 19.8 C.as,c 610•natic 8.

s4729

powi 'ebu•,1 perloims Perlect.

TEMPOS/

592 1271

LIVONIA MA

MONTE CARLO 1966 SS Blick
k>80®01 22 000 mile' 1•1 000

Bull Pent·rices

and compare our phces

Check

best selection

824-7072

1 1 200 AM= 60.-0

poMell

4 door, full power. air. ster-

steer,ng. stereo good

eo. crul- control, tm wheel,
co/Ch root, reer de# oft

transrlortat,on

S 1295

•74-9077

MONTE CARLO 1985. S S Auto-

985-LASER TURao
1 ov,91= )©lold 8 lot, mal
1985 CHEVETTE

Automat,c 36.000 r-6
L*on- $ 1995
1964 GMC S 15
Extnde¢ cat 4 14

Automatic - & mor,
Farrninglof, HIRS Auto Sal471-2880

5-HAVENUE, 1982 Fult co•- .1
Ye. . 991
TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 611,0 & Grue R//

4 74-6662

0-n. ..0 rn-t-Ded 1 1000 Call
357 -46 73
CHARGER 1985 26 000 •11* au

tomatt PO- /11,1/W & brak721.57.7

1 - ...0 4 500

CHARGER 1985. 5 p-01. 0-rer

PX-- /1//,1,ph<*- tnled glas*

459-2.31

34 000 m,- 34 000

COLT 1979 4 Ip-0. man, r-

ptn. 9000 coratten $300

10 485

261-96'4

An,r 50.

JACK CAULEY CHEVY

855-001•

COL' 1984 2 000' Matchbic• 4

MONZA 1979 V-6 4 1,-0 m-y

'P-0 Amfi u//me good c*,r•<1·

r/- part, runs & kx,•$ Good

tun *3500

852-453

729-3039

COCT 1.85 ¥•18 44/tornatic I.,
MONZA '980 - 4 1,-d 62 000 /.,-trn 0,1-11, 10,0,3 1- m•*

fr-8 ne,. cetch ver, good co™36 Igo ,Ice•-1 cond•thor, 422-4535

lion $)25,0

426-2049

DAY-TONA-le06 Turt»Z Mid -

NOVA. 1977 6 c¥*„O/ arlomilk, 10.1,- 0-ts bce"-1 condme•

good conalt»m $ 1 400
453-5020

/9-2,03

15 500 ,Idlis 10 500
98 ' -0944

DAY-ONA ·964 -- 5 Ip-

NOVA 1978 Good Condlhon' Aulo- po... Mll,HM brak- windo-l
matl Ambrn 65 000 rn•le, BIm h t®, dik $4900

On' An* 5prl

41001 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
53-1100

CARLO

1979 92000

mt- ve Iv good condmon

79 ZEPHYR
Autornalic.

S TRETCH .,90

6.fr, *SM-7,9,0-

CHARGER 1976 -B/•dy ore

84 000 -40$ 1 ' 600 399·-0524

KNOW YOUR DEALER!

6- 425-5400 ---J

.oided - 488
1983 NEW YORKER

864 Dodge

speeds & automatics.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW USED CARS...

34501 Plymouth Road

1987 SONIC)ANCE TURBO

regular rn-ntenance 4/0 Of<.

2 doors & 4 doors 4

6121 ckwell

...Ag 0, 6"1""lon C,=P S- al- 7-20-87 -w 7·27 .7

22.000 al-

porlat,0, rmet,111•c 54.. Aic»rne c.,
-tle 01=00 .• ne• tir. Shock:.

,*ded. 0 1. choose
·rom Cap fo, Sow•vs

6 n.,run. 6.000 mile lim,led . af rant.
444 .- 1* E li.*I- .....p .4-ge 01 r p- m- 0 90 000 r.* ...
* 11©elld V-val Al, Do PvcM-•d * 1l- -d k• 1- M,I„*

1984 DODGE 000

boll,nt cordlf»w

UALIBU 1901 C-i,C Iup- trw--

Nov. fli,·ing 104 usnd c ar interest rale '

4,1,0- TA Le-- n- no 0®4111- 10 0••CA- -le al

000, 4 v.

MALIBU '9-6 2 100, 6 c,1 250

TOPAZ

I/// 04 bul I -por//t- fo, /1Cl/yo -/ //W 1,/ S/01 k>

V -8 39 000 --

.,g,ne 89 ON m•es -,
conall•or &900 5-1

am, .·.,th al From

'5895

$39K
1980 LEBARON

M $1300'bls· Ater »- 348-4418

900* O.9.* roe

Open Saturday

453-1327

4-'-2521

A-Sem 4.1-35.9

NOVA ,978 49 000 onginal r•-8. i DAYTONA 1 DN - 11•reo tr

- pc,- - good body no mi 19 000 Mill' Il.495

c-•C- problem $000 728-3940 I GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

A

1

PLUS...

3.9
APR SAVE ON SELECT LOW

PLUS...

%·i' SUMMER DEMO SALE!

FINANCING

BIG SELECTION

OR

22-T ALL FACTORY INCENTIVES

UP TO

AND WARRANTIES APPLY $

MILEAGE USED CARS 1

ON THE SPOT FINANCINGKIz
AVAILABLE!

1000 c =

/ *- A---_CASH BACK., ..„,
1-1.,
r

./IA,-,i

....=1=--=,1.----T

1-12=rit/2//

1977

mm 0- ste,eo - 60 000

MALIBU. 1974 Ciassic 2

1 :,Ce·eds z. autornatics

T-BIRDS

427-5710

In. crut,0 -„,dow• *c•Be $6 775
427-5710
GORDON CHEVROLET

er, cruise control. tilt

*1995

WI WANT YOUR BUSINISS

THE ALL NEW

$3 899 Mor,00„ 0014

CUTLASS SUPREME 1985 2 door

'79 F-150 V8

VICTORIA

0

sioid al Opt•ons 10. n-1

Iith- 17 475

t*/, *eded. k./ I•ege. 13 900

'8995

'83 CROWN

A

opt#- 65 000 '-*I v- gec,C
514 7670
cond,1 Fr $4350

w im In, 81-00 cas-€10 14 485
855-0614
JACK CAULE¥ CHEVY

CELEBRITY 1984 2 door 2 5 hal CORVErrTE 1965 Coupe 350 4

;7795

- Thru The Porsche Financial Network -

DEALER

NEW YORKER 1982 li 11-0-0

261-6900

64 7-3017

Le•¥• m,0-•9/

373-3 &30

Anyt,ne d

'984 RAMCHARGER 1964 SE

ACTION OLDS

42.-5-·C

SOUIRE WAGON

AT BILL COOK...OWNING A PORSCHE
HAS JUST BEEN MADE AFFORDABLE

471-0044

y.-

roe' . "g to 90 5 1 995

WONTE

PORSCHE

./.O-

1983 „810,back Sun-

C,TA'IC>N

VE. con.lit,le Iook IC© 4 000'

at ... 89> . €Gs FuL.

81CE

-

sp-0 cont'. 69 000 --14
$ 9-8265
'202

CA•'ILIER COUPE 196• sta na

Per Month

AT

E. c-

/74 0 o
363 5670

1987 224 rlorr·IC

... #fo .Mi ». 4444352

NEW YOAKER 1965 Tuto, uno

NEW YOAKER 1983 Filthorn r,C

er·• cor·jrt,or 40 'JSV

*L.D. :..3 2.,10•, b./. In & Xit

work truck.

RIVER

525-5·-9

2 -AfON 3982 R./4

6-60 *wrant, 5000 •·Wi- Iur,001
enum D- rn,/1 -I $:1 400 0-

CE.EBA T,

626-2710 0, 1-IHO*443-6297

40 000 -01 /6.4 -0.0 8.75

4'46668

3 X,prn 998

42.-5- C

GORDON CME'vROLET

Automatic

CHEVE-E ·964 CAI. .c,- 4.- ·

$*-6 unde, 2 5 rr.hee $7200
148-9 1 14

Le/

198,

TOWN & COUN'A¥ DODGE

CA.AJER 192' 2 Goof St-IC 4

CAVALIER

LIBARON 1979 Wigo" . pO,#i
w st." p o.r- 1 1.290

1 nioollt pr,c. Ti·. C- Ioloed 400

645-9'75

9 60.- 1 9",e Rr-

9986 RS COUPE '•t
610

0Pna:K P<27.- A- 3% 491
.OWN & COUNTP¥ DODGE
474-4.60
9 61- 1 G, -0 --

bor /1 500 Delt AMI' 5 348-326'

36 000 --I w , n- 1 1 995

42-5'·I

GORDOP.uMEVAO,E-

474-*060

SSER 190, 14 000 .1*= lii¢o

NEWPORT 197t Full Izi Un„7 -

IMEVETTE

ctoth r,1.0f wmt,< E .v·, op-

CA,AL. EA

--

9 M- & G"/0 --

joy wn-Irr liuitte good COnd•-

st/,0 5-1 0/1/

CAVALIER ·986 2·24 6,•9.· bui
GORDON J••E,AOLE-

wASER 1*05 T,·DO 10-1/ 10001 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

C.EvE"E 1980 5 *0-3 AM-F 61

427-57,0

GOROONCHERO.E'

855-5645

$1 700

t 13700 L-- M ,«1

CELEBRITY 4 coo, Cl lIS 101
©CR, 8, Bl.,0 13975
427-571C
GORDON CHEVROLET

LA.A..ER •98'. r,pe 10 r.tor•
Lac•

474....0

LASEM IN4 2 2 o•-C Al
FM -,O rl- *e/e--t/t)§1·

144 57000 *I Iioili,1 014*

CHEVY/SUBARU

476-09 1

4 speed. stereo, good

5 AVAILABLE

1

10/1- 10 000.("* I'll 06.-1
TOWN & COUNTRY DOC),W

CE.EBRITY , WI E UAOSPORY

'84, '85 & '865

10 AVAILABLE

JETTA
W TOTAL PAYMENT

LASER 10*4 7,-De 'C•- W

8.3 000 0-, - t! r In •-IO

'85 CROWN VICTORIA

u· & tedli· ··· ' -P ne.

........i'

SPECIAL LEASE RATES AVAILABLE
PLUS .. SPECIAL
FINANCE RATES AVAILABLE

A

CAVAL€ A 64 4 000, --

5-2425

34900 3-0 -I
All At>Owl CA/ 200",

Mor-, 8- G--W

427-5710

GORDONCHEVAOLET

PICKUP

ine tiok,24 :Itweo dr, .•P

17 VW

474.-1

LASER XE 107 12 000 ..a
0--SPU

471-9200

...6

86 FORD F-150

101/1, 111'eb voive, sirei,ng

16 AVAILABLE

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST VOLUME FDOASCHE

P

10 95

528-1217

U.000

1987 pc:msc=He 928s4 *6500 808%TE 6 AVAILABLE

FARMINGTON HILLS

...IC,A.!IC

Cel-t Cond,lion $745C

U 995

Payment Plan

1987 PC]ASCHE 94 *3000
1987 ponscHE Let *3500 82&2TE 5 AVAILABLE
1987 PORSCHE ?Ko *4000 80@TE 7 AVAILABLE
REBATE

198 + 'wo

TO'N A COUNT'¥ DOC)01

tonI Loided LO• mhe• HU", auto .i, full·, Bd«0 10I mi,es EL: Cl'A-·ON 1964 4 000, a.rlornal<

BA

'A.A.1/

CLASSIC

3-,0,/

SUNSHINE ACURA

CAVALIER ·983 T,pe 10 4tch
0/Cl

c.' $2995

Exclusive

3 AVAILABLE

879-0182

CAPRICE CLASSIC 1978 4 doof V

LIVONIA VW-MAZDAS

CASH

-»4 - D-- 00*- T- / 1

$2500 90' 81* co, 547-0603

CAMAAO 1983 8-lnerta- luto,rbal

Eigdo GT 1,81 *6200

-I.500

Gvs iN, 4 00. ••N--C P'0

foof Cloel ...... t*./ 4 Ie-0

$7275

Ic, hops Sharv U 500 559-3197

F/TD• AVED,0 15 0*0

LELEDA.TY ..5 C--c F„

CAVALIER 1-2 - 1-00 »n

Cr.5/

8677

PAY
_21.1
6*5-H--REBATE
1987 PORSCHE Co *3500

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

CAVALER ,//2 41* '0 3,4=b
1/- 1100 356 ID•§ 1 553 7705

roof autornak - 57000 long d:,

CAMAAO 1982 0-k 0140 -wle

ADIODAI* I,li 0-5

Cr-- t" - U.W i.... 87 Sis

5135:2*fus p'r.Kel' ly N* ¥0,0 01 6-275
453-4600

1,<e "/1.1 $5 100

852 2106

112 Chr™,1

CE LEI-T¥ 1.8. E-00»1 A-0

u 4 30<, 4(00 .Clua rr,4

CAMARO 1978 305 -Pw •ic-

#rce °2./.9.45':/gti

PORSCHE

REBATE

427 57,0

(1(*X», CMEVROLE'

CAMAAO IRC>C '986 -P,

CAMAAO 1-3. 2-28 5 OL. -rto-

CASH

10.0.0 . '5

427-40 10

$5000

CAP-CE· '9- '4 000 "ill ¥ 8

€ 1 IM ar- Frn st=.0 $4 @05
855-00 1 4
JACK CAULEY CHEVY

l.,to

261-6900

CM•¥SL// 9-4 - A- ,/#
427-57I0

CAvAL'ER ,985 Wagort Autof-·

0, 544- 7021

1987 PORSCHE 944s *2000

.0/0/4,

..1.

ACTION OLDS

Huntington Ford 852-0400

1,01 18 695

hkclitt

CASH
1987 PORSCHE 944 *2000 R EBATE 21 AVAILABLE

1

lor St 609

CAWARO

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. / Plymouth. MI 48170 / 313-453-3600 5 4,47(2 5

1987 PORSCHE 924s '1500 %#SHTE 20 AVAILABLE

.4 ... 1,000

CAP.CE

860 Chevrolet

8-K §2500 / bem on, A- fc.
Baib dly, 525+4330 -- 464-7721

SUnSI-line HOnOA 43-*..i
2 - 4*14 9 4

-,-

6-0 --- ic. .:Ine

#--.

CELE.'h 1*84 E'/'-02.1.../-

boided .13 000

CADILLAC 10.4. Sed-·d-- th'

"

*47 •0

.16, '.7 4 ...0.-

...5

7.1 64,2

*10 '00

1 944 BIMI */ br Q"I

29000 M,1- M•M ' V . g- *ey
3 -3 5,905
09/Poed 115 000

BILL COOK BUICK

AEGAL 1964 ve. ./tomatic. /.
-rarm -rio Exce,- condmon.
-,4,5.500

ed v-#ty 0*c*tont condition
861 -0*04
24 000 MI- *12 500
con./be- 100 be-n ./th-

pruid'

1088 CHEVY Flo BLAZER - summer tun'

. *M --1 CO-1 -

w -40-i & 004 uck s Boded B

358 3800

Jer.Al.

SEDAN DEVILLE 1005 4*1 C-

C,u- t," licvor•c ¢1,0,1 VM

SEVILLE

9000 cor*bon $4500 0, b- OM.
REGAL 1984 L TO 4 000, -. IDio M um. Po.9 +1100-s &
000, locks A r•ce #inlly Cui SI

.2, '376

North Broe-/ Ford

- //00 Cal-40 UM 9/100 poi

REGAL 83 =n-frn :-00 -

BILL COOK BUICK

HURRYH

422-8002

01.9

REGAL 1942 WIeor, 01,cut-

'12,495

1017 HONDA PRELUDE LIKE NEW! $

12 471:1: t

47.-0.1

$2 000 AMI GPW

'9495

19 TOYOTA CAMRAY -2 k aoose from 1 $

SKYLARK, lell Ado„unc -

BILL COOK BUICK
REGAL 101 V-1 0,lan. oulill,W
condnlon. no ruel ADA-FM-81-0

'8495

automatic. air

-00, Oly *27* All lor :*109/

100

Iin,••. r- 0-0 U. 115

'4995

alr

453 »24

Le.0.0

30.300 al" m- ccraw 41
453 51/9

4

1912 ESCORT - Gas Saver'

561-014 1

SKYMAIWK WI4 w.,an L/•Illd

REGAL 1@le L TO. - 1/ie po--

*I

1 10 '115

FLEET*000 "77 . POI K
011-- 1-0 '001 .I- ...

GOOD- *A..t-- Al po-

'2395

..0

0., »2 -•020

BILL COOK BUICK

SKYLA 1070 l/V. 2 000,

CELE-7'

CILE-T¥ '.4 -I- V. CAPS•CE 'Il CA,•I IN/,-

CDORDO• 0,4 v aol E T

O. 25844*l

GO"00/ C//0//17 4/7 V De

Gl-O• C.•*27

GOIQON CMEVROLET 42747

Lo,-4 -4-- GoR/Il- Ilyoo

*11 ,</,d,lip 44 000 •%/I

471-0800

IMS 'IN'/W

-*.*

£21 D-0 0-6 10 9- -

11/01 LO//// *//,/0/1/

1-LIE - I- Cal,l gl- A

PARM AVENUE 140. did -4 a•

4 MANY .O•16

CELE Ill CL Id:0*:%

£20

-7..al

ELOOOO '00/ 1,-10 CO--

471-0800

471-0800
20 000 'M- ..O-- c./1-0.
.",1.03
»600 Al,/ 70.

SALE 0 417

BILL COOK BUICK

BILL COOK BUICK

PARK

'-S

ELDO-00 •Ill li...IM C-

GEN'UAI 'ell --.. 4.-

00-0 1'0 Iet ™Il VACATIONI

SURSHInE HOROA 41

1,00"tO IN D- *"'--

0-.U

7.1 7.1

ELECTIU "04 1- *'/* *

BLOW-OUT

-VIAA ,*71 V-, CIIK 64 -0

.**'*- 1,0000 C.Al"

-

I

453-4600

CENTUIN *I LTD 4 I= V4

tor. i -- 1.iii- 65 -

-- - 1 9OIUM Ca Veatil

P¥'*- 4 A# //0/ C i VI

4.-4.

I.mo

---

-

...TED

Cf•TJA¥

SUNSHINE ACURA

)32 4.32 ....&..

L EN' JI'¥ ...U.... V.1 ...
-

-I

SI'IM X .0 '""'I'.*- r•.eli•,4 6,0- -, ...

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

453-4600

Un "• CL • 0- a- -

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

cOL- -Li Wld Dilll*=

.u..

..4....... - .- ..1.' 12 ,

CAP-CE - I= 4 -

COLLEGE

....4

-I------

NEW
1987 PONTIAC
I-

..............11......

GRAD

739,/.../.M......4.9..

-

.a

BONNIVILLI 4 DOOR

PROGRAM

#1

FIRST

1988 PONTIAC LIMANS VIAR
I< I IND
-p-CLEARANCI ON | BUYERS NEW 1987 GRAND AM

FRONT WHIIL DRIVI

TIME

-ouky.5 999---2 .

FREE GIFTS

LA II WELCOME

ALL OIC TRU
ALL NEW 1

VAN CONVE
..0

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

B SE- L

U...

.

.

OVER 700 NEW

WIN A NEW MICROWAVE

Ic--a-m-ucKEAMMagik- ORA ROOM AIR CONDmoNERI

38000 GRAND RIVER AT 10 MILE (JUST E. OF HAGGERTY) U F-1-12 -1
FARMING TON HILLS

478-8000.44 j,rtwk 4.

---

IC•(0#W (1-4C)

---

OdE D.40™4 Jul, 20. Ull

78

ALAN

...1 *-

FINANCING

3010 Choo- Fromt ........
Pnold hom 11.006

-----00*.....

---

I

4/=
I 'SCOM; *I. C- a-0 1000*T *- 4 ... 11,

, AERO COUPE
• Now Avi lable Good S-cllor, Only

*6 PONTLAC OAAND AW LE Ah1*COAT - *- e,,
.." . V. , 7 - u- ..00
.„h.

E*COMT 1/0 0. A.....& . O,/ NUI--..-- -. i:i:.Hoi:'Al ././ *

.,41.
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E

*6 UUSTANG U CO„il.1 - C..9 -

71:in -•,-'=FR

10 - /SCOMT 1-1.4 -- - -4
5200 -a -'.'"1'* 1-0/ -

U /00 1*COAT OT L-1, ....,

EmE. *M AD --4 - I- I * -I - UCOM 111. I- .-

...1

ACTION OLDS M...* ....
261-6900

C-- i.--0- I./..4 -

--.04-

A.. 0-

4.-1.11

41"-

LI.S..BN.
b

NEW 1987 FIERO Lo*
Lease

Wheel Power DIE Brakes. Seek

I

,

Wheel. Delay WIpers. Timed S
Glass and Morl Stock =F-218

47,494"

(Stock #T819)
List Price *20,177

9495**

03 MUSTANG. iwtomatic. IN . 01..I. S .peed. ..., ©in.

06 PONTIAC S.*14*d Corn,-ne# 65 -6

MORE For Your MONEY!

.

'85 LEBARON GTS TURBO 4998
'87 HORIZON

350 V8, Factory

...........I

Air automal•€ cassette ceck Ilt

'5495..© eel
I

-

ILI

'5995 -

I./*0,

I....

54 DOD rines air

L

A

.....com!,O, e liu r·e•' e -I

'7495

7995

10ee TRANS AM

'·

PC·.

1.

7495 ?

1

4;GN ' * 4. d

7..... '.. 2«"90

48 00< -1- I . 24.-e, $,- Na 2
.,-el :11-10/ ex., & I· ... 1 •• -I-

iF'2'p:r:uw:2,=,1 '11,995 ao..

0 - 12995

1// 5

1911 CITATION

1084 SUIURBAN
I.:u·Sec©el.

..0

..-

Automatic, air, clean

.3498

'80 DATSUN 280ZX

*2995

'84 MAZDA 6264 DOOR

.4905

Jori

'ioN cal-,re e. m.les

9995

. 714.600711Ar,RAKek

'84 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE 4 DOOR

*11,995

Automatk, aircan SPECIAL *3995

'10,995

'86 BUICK LeSABRE

WE LEAS E ALL MODELS!

'85 VOYAGER SE
'85 BUICK CENTURY

Bose stereo, moon

SERVICE PART S

*8995

5 passenger, automatic, air.

Limited

GM eat AVIN

04995

Black.

'85 CITATION 4 DOOR

5 - FIV 8 -Arl
'UJ p.- •. ./.-

;2395 2 -1 ·rr, - 1 26 000 m,-

C/r.e,•·r·le 'f aut¢-M"t< .3-- -1.
tlrt

'82 MUSTANG

package, loaded.

91

*3795

Automatic, air.

SUBVIIAN

1NS SUNIIRD
Ix'....

4 ....

19ee PO mAC,000 WAOON -.

•6 er•J :

Loace,0 r'<.ucin, du. a•' ce•·to i,orrg
e•

I

%

4-RUNNER
VILLE WOODY WAGON SR5, air, trailer

'5995 -rn.va,•

1-5 0000 L E

1980 B.M.W 320,
Aulornatic. a,i immact.late

.

184 aONNE'

1- AERO

T-4 L.T.D. BROUGHAM
4 DCO, " '911 00-*f '11 -¢-0 -'-J.
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WI've just made a great deal on a Subsru better than ever.

When you buy a 1086 or 1967 Subaru you can choo,e up to

4500 cash back' or 3.9% A/.R. financing."

So If getling that much casn back wain t enough to get you

Into a Subant showroom, 3.9% financing should be. Just be
sure and vislt your Subaru dealer before August 3. After that,
all you'll have are the usual rea,ons to buy a Subaru. Like
durablmy, rellability, performance and quality.
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The Midlown, under captain Jam Blain, will be Ihooting to lini•h first In ils clas• in thle weekend'i Port Huron to Mickinic Island race. For mor• on Blain, Nie Pigo 21).
By Carol Azlzlan

Brass Rail, 410 Huroo - Autograph bounds- Keep
your pen and paper handy. Hockey players Dino Cio

staff writer

Heading north

Climb aboard, matey.

The water's calm, the boats are docked, the beer's

cold, the streets are packed with sailors and revelers,
the sun's shining.

FLO. "SPIKE" NEE8LEY

carelli of the Minnesota North Stars or Shawn Burr of

the Detroit Red Wing» hang out here.
Blue Water Festival Carnival - Kids and grown-

ups who've never grown up: If you can't hitch a ride on
a yacht or power boat, try a tilt-a-whirl or ferris

If you've never been to the Port liuron to Mackinae

wheel. Located on the St. Clair River next to the

races, then you might want to get your sea legs wet.

at a sail's pace

Never mind the old saying that yachting is about as
exciting as watching paint dry or grass grow

More than 100,000 spectators of the 63rd annual
Bayview Yacht Cl,pb-sponsored event could tell you
otherwise.

VMCA.

VIEW

"The best vantage point for watching the start of the
race is 24, miles out in Lake Huron," says Benedict.
Other opUons are Lakeside Park in Port Huron or

Maybe they're not all old salts who know their port

Lakeport State Park in Lakeport, seven miles north of

side from their starboard. Still, they like a good party.
And this year's race promises to deliver.

Port Huron.

See related stories on Page 20

For those who've heard horror stories about sloshed

Fogcutter Restaurant, 511 Fort Street - You can
see the glistening waters of Lake Huron from any-

sailors and wet waifs, there's an alternative. The calm

where inside the glass walls of this elegant eaten, on

before the storm is Family Night on Thursday. You
can take the wife and kids to view the boats docked

along the Black River.

"Go aft:" to the back of the boat.

docks.

"Galley:" kitchen.

of binoculars to get a close-up view of the boats uiling

"Port:" left side.

off into the wild blue yonder.

There are more than 310 boats entered this year.

FOR ALL THE wild and crazy boating buffs, the big

bash starts around 6 p.m. Friday and lasts through the
wee hours of the morning.

"Friday night's a mob scene," warns Mike Benedict,
executive director of the Port Huron dhamber of Commerce. "It's like Mardi Gras in New Orleans."

The smallest, slowest boats take off at 11:30 a.m. and

"Starboard:" right side.

the remaining vessels launch every 10 minutes after

"Windward:" The side where the wind is coming.

CHARTERS

that Back in the 1970s, you could have spotted Ted
Turner or Gordon Lightfoot rigging their boats, But
nowadays, the only celebrities are the veteran

"deward:" Side where the wind is going.

Due D'Orleans - Cruise out into the lake aboard a

skippers.

Police officers cruise the area, looking for people

Before you climb in your car and head for th@ I.94

who break the rules by drinking on the streets or
docks. "If they're caught, we ask them to dump it,"

expressway, take a few tips from the experts:

says Capt. Fred Mitchell of the Port Huron Police.

JARGON

"We want everybody to have a good time, but if they
get out of hand, they go to jai]."

"Three sheets to the wind:" Loaded, drunk, smashed.

In sailing, it means you haven't trimmed the jibs
properly and the boat's staggering, says Commodore

WHETHER YOU plan to stay overnight in a boat or
a hotel (most of them are booked), make sure you
wake up early Saturday. Gulp down a cup of coffee,

Bill Nagel an old salt from Grosse Pointe.

"I don't like the cut of his jib:" I can't stand his face.

splash cold water on your face, slip on your boat shoes

the sixth floor of the People's Bank Building. While
munching on seafood salad, discreetly slip out a pair

and Port Huron-Mackinac T-shirt and race to the

'Head" toilet.

PARTYING

"Don't bring your own booze," advises Benedict.

112-foot boat while listeni•g to on-the-spot coverage of
the takeoff on the ship radio. Departs at 10:30 a.m. aid

returns at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Cost is $21.50 (US. dol.

"We've got plenty here."

lars) and includes a buffet lunch. For reservations, c:11

That sums up the spirit of the Friday night party.
Stroll along the Black River docks. Duck if you Bee a
water balloon flying in your direction. For more orga-

(519)337-5152.

nized fun, you can go to:

George's Place, 400 Quay - Music-lovers: Sit back
and relax to Top 40 entertainment on Friday. Buffet
breakfast, 8 a.m. to noon Saturday on the deck. Watch
the sailboats race by.

Zebra Bar, 522 Quay - Landlubbers: Bored with
boats? Bowl a few games at the Bowlodrome

Capt. Bill's - Captain Bill Van Luven will take SiI
mateys on his 27-foot cabin cruiser. Coet 18 $350 for
the day. To book the boat, call 364-8409 or 36+7404
Sea Duce - Hitch a ride with Capt. Rob Helzer 00
his 27-foot crutier. Fees: 050 per person for five hourr

$70 per perion for eight hours. The captain won't
cruise unle= there': a minimum of four passengers on
board. For reservationa, call 987-9539.
Boo voyage!
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1 Mackinac race
1 started in 1925

it

.

HISTORY: Bayview Yacht Club

...

launched its first Port Huron to

JERRY ZOLYNSKY/,1

Architect James Blain hai w ion

almost every regatta he'• ent, ,red

ih·

Mackinac Island race in 1925 with 12

pete fairly with larger ones 1

- Photogr.-

boats. Today, it'§ one of the maJor
sailing events in the world

Skippers are rated on past perfor

since he bought thi boat thi Midtown lut yii/.

Its growth over the year- , an be
attributrn f . two fdotof.

Ya, *r, t,ng

Ittt

i j The

.\Ssoclation

By Carol Azizian

bluepiint for succes S

Cup away from the Americans) and
Chuck Yeager rest comfortably

staff writer

alongside "how-to-achieve success"
James Blain believes he's a better
architect than a sailor.

But over the past two years, the
Orchard Lake resident has made a

bigger splash in the water than on
land.

books for the yupple generation Megatrends." -In Search of Excellence'' and "What They Don't Teach
You at Harvard Business School

A tour Of the buildings he designs,

develops and owns is a better indica-

co. 1, u, sa> . beau· ,

He was a very successful businessman. and I looked up to him,"

rd,.b $200.000-$51,4. 11.1
Midtown (named al 'ter

Blain recalled. "That's when I set

mingham cafe) has co mputers that

gree in architectur€ 15 1974. Blain

'St

4 Fort Huron-Mackinac. 2) After

boats: Fast Lane. a 65-foot MEGre

''Ti

: orld War II, the Chicago-Mackinac
ice (which started in the early

gor owned by Larry Nickel of Bir

Bal

minghant Pied Piper, a 66-foot cus-

'Ti

tion of his success. They include the

own practice when he was 27

Village Park office complex in
Farmington Hills. AmeriCenter

He cruised the lakes in a Morgan 27 r.. - the computer 1 n

Blain, 37, is the skipper of Midwon almost every regatta hes en-

tered since he bought the boat in
1986.

buildings in Troy. Livonia. Southfield
and Bloomfield Hills: Cambridge
Center in Livoma

Blain discovered early in his ca-

reer that architects don't get rich

Consider his record. First in class,

Port Huron-Mackinac), changed its

Jennings of Evanston, Ill, and Sassy.

date. "We coovinced the Chicago

In the IMS division, a boat's speed of

Yacht Club to alternate with us,"

potential is used to determine its

said Bill Nagel, who was commodore

handicap.

THE RACE. The 259-nautical-

to finish isn't always the winner. But

rse goes from the southern

the candidates are the bigger ones

mile coll

e ; 01 Like Huron to the Cove Island

0„e rear Tobermory, Ontario, to

their .

.Vackinae Island. The smaller,

rent status

Sailing was still a preoccupation.

-8.) it needs is a lit tle

tom designed-boat owned by Richard F
Mo

L

FIRST TO FINISH: The first boat

traveled under certal n conditions

worked for a fo fir hlb. kie set up his and compares that wi th

vie

lab
Handicap Racing Fleet. In the Inter.
national Offshore Rating division )
the
top boats race under the IOR 3

of Bayview in 1954.

keep track of wind I tirection and
After graduating from the Univer- boat speed. Ooe instrument even
sity of Michigan with a master's de- tells skippers the best speed they've

"I'm pretty seasoned," he admits.

town. a 43-foot Joubert Nivelt. He's

the Bir-

Tei

"YI

my goal in life."

'But I'm not the John McEnroe of

sailing."

i

only m the Performance

Man division is for the three largest

300s on the same weekend as the

the street from the Blains

mances

worldwide rating standard. The

·rv·. .. weeklong Juh trace to
i,*wi. :reeing up the boats to enter

Sailor h as

Winners are determined by handi I
caps, allowing smaller boats to com.

such as Sassy, Pied Piper and Sprint. By
(Sprint was the overall winner last

sta

year.)

blower boats take off at 11:30 a.m.

$ '1 e ilke

Saturday, and the faster ones follow

the movic

WINNERS: The winner is usually

mo:

from 1978 to 1981 before selling it
and didn't take up serious racing skipper joked
Blain put Midtown uip for sale beagain until he sank his money into

at 10-minute interuls. There are 19

the boat that takes the IOR overall

goe

classes and mot, man 310 boats

Skippers who run into good weather

top

competing. Smallest vessel is Athe-

and pick the right course are the at

cause he wants to "ta ke a look at

na, a Cal 27 owned by Rick Semack
of Grosse Pointe Farms. Largest is

luckier ones. This year's challengers
should be Fujimo, Nitissima, Mid-

Sassy, a 78-foot Palmer-Johnson
owned by Dutch Schmidt of Mount

Sprint, White Lightning, Stars &

Clemens.

Stripes, Leading Edge.

'2vE 1: A Space O31asey'). "the

Midtown.

"It's a real high-tech boat," he some otherlypesof sail boats.
said. "There's a direct relationship

"Sailing is a recreatic)nal thing for

seh

day

town, Rumors, Signature of Toledo L

second overall - Mills Race on

solely by designing buildings. The
big bucks come from developing and

Lake Erie. 1986. First uverall -

owning them. He owns J.D. Blain

Windsor Overnight on Lake St. Clair.

Inc . a construction.,development

£._ Cho

Grosse Pointe 'Liltle Club" race and

company: AmeriCenters Inc., a

mu

Grosse Pointe Yacht (-lub race. all in

shared office network; Midtown

1986. First in division 2. third overall

Twc

Management, a management firm.

in Chicago-Mackinac, 1986. Fourth
in class - Southern Oeean Racing

And he's president of James Blain,

Circuit. First in class and winner of

the Nausau Cup. second in class and
second overall. Fort Lauderdale

Key West race
He's not ready to rest on his lau-

rels. Placing first in his class in the
Port Huron to Mackinac Island com-

Roben Wakely Inc., an architectural
firm.

'If I look my salary strictly from

couldn't aflf· 1 to buy a tub," he said.
An arch:> a doesr:'t get compen-

sated proper... breause ther, are so

many risks ano Jiabilities .i Phed.
As the owner, I have more centrol

of accomplishment

Aer my designs.''

error last year, and it cost me the
whole race.'

a toy. My

AN ARCHITECT first and a sailor

second. Blain took up the sport when

sub

ref(
pro

goe

Budweiser

the arotlitectural company, I

petition might give him a real sense
'I want to win that race badly." he
confessed. U made a major tactical

between speed and the amount of me," he said. "The boa t's
money spent." (He won't disclose the buildings are serious."
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he was a young boy growing up in
Sturgls a small town outside of Kal-

IT'S EASY to peg Blain Just one

glance at his bookshelf will expose

his competitive spirit. Biographies of
Lee Iacoeca. John Bertrand :the
Australian who took the America-s

amazoo with a population of about
9 000 He sailed Sunfishes and small

runabouts on Klinger Lake.
His role model was Chuck Kinch.

a world class sailor who lived down
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Smokey
headlines

24 I

music fest
many of the label'; muor Nu.
Smokey Robinnon wrote many of ha
own chart toppen and -veral for

I, Ke- 1,-n
..11 *m.

Smoke, Robinsons Motown Iound
topi the bill Friday at the second annual Bud•emer-Motor City Munc
Fest at Hart Plau in downtown De-

troit, co-sponsored by the Oblerver
& Eccentric Newspapers

other Molown artills-

That lut includes "My Guy" fof
Mary Wells, 'Get Ready ' and "My
Girl for the Temptations, and

I tailored tboee sooss for the particular artists," Robinson recalls "I

505 rock legends Jerry Lee Lewis

could hear them singing tboN song».

:e and Fats Domino 601 stars Johnny

I would even write the words I

Searchers and top local bands.

5

By including those local bands.
music fat organizers hope to focus

lined by handi

success with hits including "Being
With You" and "Cruisin."

represent the glory years of Motown

tended last year'* fesoval, pro-

Records, spawned here m the '601.

meters expect 750,000 to attend this

than William "Smokey" Robinson'

year': three-day fest, featuring con-

ALONG WITH The Supreme,

o past perfor

Temptations, Marvin Gaye and Ste-

Fats Domino and Jerry Lee Lewis
are featured Saturday, and Gary

vie Wonder, Robinson was one of the

Puckett. Harold Melvin and the

label's major hit-makers.

Molown logind Smokey Robinion retums to his home town this

Music Pest, co-sponiored by thi Obirver 8 Eccentric Newspa-

wl'kend to appear in Ihis w..kind" Budweiser-Motor City

per..

As lead singer with the Miracles in

ler the IOR's

the '60§, he had major hits with

cee€Is will benefit the city's recre-

itandard

'Shop Around, . „ Mickey's Monkey,"
''You Really Got A Hold On Me,"

ating division
ne

e three largest

15-foot MEGre

'Tracks of My Tears," "004 Baby

Nickel of Bir

Baby, . „ I Second That Emotion,"

a 66-foot cus.

t

tinuous music each day from noon to

Searchers are featured Sunday.
Hosted by the city of Detroit, pro-

at. In the 1nter.

1,

11 p.m

larger ones
Performance

Since golng solo in the early '701,
Rob,mon has continued his chart

WHILE ROUGHLY 450,000 at-

Lum-dee, Lum-dee, La-hi.

.

thought they could ling well."

un Detroit music. And who better to

r boats to com-

. S

Gaye

fat. running through Sunday, are

Melvin and the Bluenotei, the

t

Am't That Peculiar" for Marvin

Almo performing at the free music

Rivers and Gary Puckett, Harold

t

"Tears of A Clown."

ation and clvic center departments
Also co-sponsoring the festival are

WOMC radio, Pepsi, Northwest Airlines and the Spring Suburban Newspaper Network, which includes the

ned by Richard
nl.; and Sassy.

While music fans may recall that
Motown's in-house songwriting team

Observer & Eccentric newspapers.

a boat's speed

of Holland-Dozier-Holland wrote

times, call 548-WOMC.

Motown keeps 'em

For more details and performance

dancin' in the streets

ne i ts

The first boat

Local acts also star

he winner. But

le bigger ones
per and Sprint
ill winner last

professional and amateur judges will

staff writer

select one winner. Ballots will be
available in Observer & Eccentric

e IOR overall

good weather
ourse are the

r's challengers
itissima, Mid·
ure of Toledo,
lini. Stars &

ing The> real.'.· maximize the timt
potentia'. on a compact disc Burk
heart adds

By Kevin Brown

While rock legends should attract
mer is usually

By Kevin Brown
staff writer

most fans, Motor City Music Fat
goers will also get a chance to see
top local bands perform, beginning
at noon each day of the festival
scheduled for Friday through Saturday at Hart Plaza.
Local bands have been asked to

submit tapes. photos, biographies,
references and a song list to concert
promoters. Ten to 15 bands will be
chosen to play at the free, three-day
music festival They'll be judged by
twd-professional judges and festival-

newspapers and at WOMC radio
booths during the event.
Groups are judged on musical

It's been 20 years since the classic

That-s because· a single CD holds

records of Smokey Robinson and

up to 74 minute, 39 seconds of mu-

other Motown artists were released

sur anc! Mutown Records often fits

But fans still flock to local record

two class:r 64 albums on one CD

store. for hits collections from Rob-

giving :rle di>·.· 6.>·pr mort for the

Inson the Temptations. Supreme,

mone'.

Marvin Gaye and others

ability, originality and showmanship. The three top bands go on to
play a concert at Chene Park, where
the grand prize winner is picked.
First prize is studio time at the
United Sound Recording Studio and
guaranteed exposure to a major la-

Torn Her.c,·-4 -. :rather Harmon>

Buyers for the Harmony House

Hous, bu·.·tr

chain say Motown reissues on com-

pact disc. cassette and traditional

cian> popular now· But both Hender-

LP continue to be strong sellers.
They're great. They sell consist-

son and Burkheart say all Motown
collections sell well

ently all the time and certainly will

bet's A&R department.

The local bands get pumped up for
the shows, Duffy says "They have

>a: 1 a new reissue.

Even- Grea· il„:,·wn Hi: is espe-

'Il] get a call from them about a

be selling into the next century.

new retssue. and I'll say. Gee. we al-

said Roy Burkheart. buyer with the

ready have something like that. and
I'd reluctantly buy it an>wa«' said

metro Ddtroit retord chain.

Burkheart "And we'd still sell that

And Motown Records keeps rets-

nety of formats - everything from

While inclusion of Motown otdies

beeen phenomenal," says Robyn

an opportunity to play in front of a
large crowd, probably the largest
they've ever played for." Promoters

Top Ten hits by one group to chaM-

on movie and commercia: snund:

Duffy with festival promoters Down-

are predicting 750,000 will turn out

toppers from several artists to rari-

town Events Inc., recalling last

for the music festival.

ties for hard-core fans - often at

tracks helps keep the mus;c fresh
the>· say there*5 one basic rea>on for

bargain prices.

the continued streng:t Ed flot,wr

goers.

'Bands that have entered have

suing their 605 and '70s hits in a va-

At last year's show, styles ranged

year's entrants.

"There's some really good local

from Latin to jazz to rock. "They

talent out there that is almost

were all so different an4 all so

unheard of "

good," Duffy recalls.
And promoters predict an even

FOR EACH day of the festival,

Other performers at thi music Int will include Jerry Lee Lewis
(above), Fats Domino, Johnny Rivers, Gary Puckett, Harold
Melvin and the Bluenotes and the Searchers.

Life, love and politics in Australia of the 1920s. Australian film
based on D.H. Lawrence novel.

"Robocop" (B) (R) 110 minutes.
Interesting film about corporate
; struggles to mechanize police

forces of the future. Detroit, as

"Adventures in Babysitting" (I)
Elisabeth Shue is a cute baby-

sitter but things get out of hand.
She has two nice young actors, Anthony Rapp and Keith Coogan, as

Vietnam combat. Parts don't hang
together well with narrator-jour-

co-stars.

"Benji the Hunted" (I) (G)
The "loveable" mutt is back.

"Snow White and the Seven

birthday and delight another generation.

minutes

Stanley Kubrick's entry in the
Vietnam film wars is really two

(PG-13)

ter Weller in title role, but film is

Dwarfs" (A + ) (G)
She's back to celebrate her 50th

classics in the record :tore

"The music :s grt·.i: said Hende:

ular with music lans seeking to build
their CD collections.

Son

Well sec·,ind: ha ! € Froll:r

Motown ts very good at packag-

The grading system

"Full Metal Jacket" (B i ) 110

STILL PLAYING:

usual, gets bad rap as crime capitai. Excellent performance by Pelonger than it need be and it is
marred by excessive violence.
But, hey, lhat's life.

Those reissues are especially pop-

better show this year.

'Robocop': Interesting look at future
"Kangaroo" (I)(R) 105 minutes.

plus the other ones It s amazing

movies - recruit training and

Ackroyd fans in nostalgic over.

Herei the Icale:

' Greenberg

will grade this one StiI]ness is hug

casualties take forever to die

stuff

"Inner Space" (A i *PG) 120

joy but mostly plastic story and
average film.

hot-shot astronaut injected into

Dennis Quaid is a miniaturized,

body of supermarket clerk (Martin
Short) A bit long but so much fun
no one will mind weak ending.
Should be one of summer's top
films

Each week in "Street Scioe" Prof-or Dan •111 grade the movies

Sorry, gu, and gals, bot You never get away fron grades No matter
bow many timelyou graduate. therell always bi =nebody handing out
rn,rb...

ine), poorly defined. Training
scenes uncomfortably real but
combat overdone with spurting
blood looking like diluted fruit
punch. Very Kory as bullet-filled

minutes

so-so supporting cast make this an

El f R Dan

nalist, Pvt. Joker (Matthew Mod-

"Dragnet" (C} (PG)

drive for TV's "Dragnet" will en-

the movies

"Revenge of the .Nerd 11"1
As far as I'm concerned it's too
bad that they're back The Dean

A + Top marks to a fltm that everyooe vill appreciate
A Clole behind in theetc,Uent category

A - Still Inrumning lortop hoeors
B + Pretty podituff bet not perfect

"The Squeeze" (I j , PG-13 i

-1.

BGood

A comic adventure starring Michael Keaton. Rae Dawn Chong
and Meat Loaf Keaton is on the

lam from bill collector Chong
when they stumble on murder and
a million-dollar sram

8 - An right but notable 'fkleocle:
C+ J- a cut above av,ng.
.

C Mediocre

OLD FAVORITES:

C -Notio hotaadolip»g fllt

"Platoon" l A + )(R)

4

"My Life u a Dog" (I)
Bittersweet story of a young
Swedish boy in isolated village
"Personal Services" (I) (R)
Julie Walters in another look at

i

Oliver Stone's widely renowned
its grim, realistic representation
of that tragic conflict but the film

D What cuyolia, aft,r yolte Ild you're lorry, but it i, poor

is excellent and well-deserving of

D- It doimt pt mid wor-

its many awards.
FM,faiq//4*48*W

shady ladies earning kinky in-.
comes

"Hollywood Shuffle" 4 A

)(R)

Robert Townsends wry look at
"Predator" (I)(R)

D+Ami7 belt *Wpoor *a

Vietnam epic. You may not enjoy

a black actor's chances in Holl>
wood Everybody is in for it as

Arnold Schwanenegger heads
commando group in Central

Townsend's deft, satiric wit nails

American jungle.

Movies, Hollywood in general and

Z - The ioluh -M - 1,1-d for th, coelonal di,t= that

Im#/add, al=*
I IncomN- - I.F.- **'lle=- forlot,radi

Stallone, Stskel and Ebert "B
.

his own career in partirular

"Roxanne" (C) (PG) 95 minutes

Steve Martin and Darryl Hannah retell Rostand's "Cyrano de

Bergerac." Martin fans may appreciate but film falls flat on his
Incredible noee. Slick contempo.

1 FL/NKED THEM BUT THE

maybe even funnier, in spite of its
glitzy, rock-video exterior. It's al·

Back by popular demand. Ni-

BOX OFFICE DIDNT·

cholas Cage, a convenience store

ways a pleasure to watch Eddie
Murphy and local friends, i.e De-

lady cop They can't have kids so
they kidnap one. Good comedy.

troit Police Commander Gilbert

pTy doesn't Mve the day Faulted

lee with almost 65 million bucks in

cy to poorly comtructed slapetick
"Slice Billi" (I) (PG)
Met Brooks spoofs "Star Wan'
with help from John Candy and

lure In "Robocop."

"Raising Arizona" (B + ) (PG-13)

rary setting but story never clearly establishes why cosmetic sur-

by rapid transiton• from poignan-

P./. W.*W Play' • m.ehanlo/1 D.troH pollo,man ofthe lu-

"Beverly Hills Cop II'* (B ) (Ri
More of the same as BHC I."

Hill. Setting records at the box offthe till after 12 day, playing at
2,326 *creens around the country
Harry ud the Hendenons'

ban(lit who falls in love with a

0™ Witches of Eutwiek"

(A + ) (R) 110 minutes
Sophisticated comedy discussexual roles and relations quite
explicitly Superb performances

by three lonely witch- (Cher, Su-

(B + )(PG) 110 minutes

san Sarandon, Michelle Pfeiffer)
Jack Nichol,on, who 1, simply

with *9 mltllon the first five days

Fun for atl the family in happy
comedy atout the Henderlon
Family and their friend, the Big-

tri wide release

foot.

Dick Van Patten. Big box office

who conjure up a devil of a man,
great Marred by Bome groes im-

"The Uatouchables" (C - ) (R)

Elliot Ness is after Capone with
Malone's help DePalma flunks on
scripting these two boring, rambling hours interspened with oeculonal and overly obvious,

bloody shootouts Enough story for
half-hour TV show with very little character development. Sean Con.
nery and photography are the only
plules to me, but viewen have
poured $45 million into the box
office in 1- than a month.
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street seen

Ii- STREET WISE

Charlene '
Mitchell

Sir- S- r,Pon,1 Chorli- Milchal Wilioin comm••U a-1 -ggistiou bom r.,Idr: Wn:, h. tn ca. 01

thu *•wapopir. *251 SchootcrqA Road, Lwoma «130 or call

Hot to yacht

Tickets are a not -nu.talgic $12 50

You doo't have to wait for tlut

Hilk Puticip-U vill lian a mm-

and $16 60

phone call from Prince Chick ind

pUI»d ..rele. to'cr-mitial U

yacht The Childne'l I.,ukemia

-U I. Up' O. how W deal •Ith
agentl. producen and productlon

Foundation of Mickigan i. olfering

compan,- Th• colt illlW

3/'*t.

cocktail buffet cruise will be 7-10:30

Rachy 11

Clutching with straw

will start at Jefferson Beach Marina

The Detroit Symphooy Orchestra

and take in the Lake St Clair and the

will perform all-Rachmaninov con-

Thil ImeN lit foomy handbig g- Ils veriatity Ind
*19 lion, M, handy,hape. H holdi »11 mo Ihin thin
10 1801[i Ime, yel it le Imal ind dilnly to 90 -11 with
you. 4...W./1 altir. without k.'kh'" 100 cumbersome.

at Meadow Brook The concerti will

It is often forgotten but Detroit
started out 286 years ago as a

ing to the four-piece band Marquee
Tickets for each cruise are;75 per
person, with proceeds going to the

feature conductor Jer:, Semko•

French town To celebrate ze

and pianist Shura Cherkattky

Children's Leukernia Foundation of

Baldwin Pavilion, Oakland Un:-

(Meadow Brook Munc Festival,

Michigan, which aids adults and chil-

versity, Adams and Walton, Ro-

dren afflicted with malignant blood
disorders. (Charter for Charity,

chester Hills; 377-2010.)

Children's Leukemia Foundation

So happy

to 6 p.m, with tours of an 1 Rth-cen·

together
night, ladies and gentlemen. We've

say* *'Hey, I could write a better
script than that"? If the show happened to be a production of "King

got the little mouse Topo Gigilo right
hot mamas. Miss Sophie Tucker, will

Lear," we'd suggest that you take

be here. But first of all. for you

here on our stage. The last of the red

young people, (the audience starts

while But if it was something else,

screaming) we have, right here,

nothing but old music, this
mini jukebox ii ready to fill
the musical void. Tiny mi-

sa> ''The A-Team Mops Up Gilli-

BLANK.

You could have filled in that blank

gan's Island." you may have some-

many - you want. Comii
with hvo tap- Listen to

Waylon Jenninp •111 perform h J

gritty brand of country music at 8
p m Thursday •t the Stroh's ant
Sanders Summer Arts Festival w
Detroit Tickets are $10, 012.30 and

115 (C'hene Park, 367-0990 ,

Polished

performance

the French militia that defended De-

troit in those days, will have a musk-

two aspirins and lie down for a

muilc, and you can order as

Coney Island in your ('adillac for

some french Ines Or you could go
Historic Fort Wayne Celebration '87

tury camp running throughout the
day The Campau Milice, re-creating

Ever watch a television show and

thing there.

Frenchness of ze Motor Clty in Michtgan) sesquicentennial year you
could bop down to the Lufal,ette

on Saturday.
The celebration runs from 9am

Whinove, the mood hits for

cro cassette' contain thi

Waylon

certs at :pm nunday and Sunday

"We've got a really big shoe to-

Jukebox memories

Really

Detroit riverfroot. Bendes a buffet

Script writing

Mado ol dyed natural r,1116 $44 at Twig4 Birmingham.

(, ree'lftedd Village, 20900 ook

dinner, the cruise will feature dane-

of Michigan, 353-8222)

semon Ud H n for childr- 5 12

uoud Dearborn. 77 1.1620 )

occasion

p m Tuesday, Aug. 11 Both cr,1,-f

39.fYi

4234666 )

.ha . .., ,7. for

mt=04

Historic

A champagne brunch crui. will
be 12 30-4 p m Sunday, Aug 9 A

Admittance u fr•• Ilth millieum id

(Pine Knob Muni· Theatre. 1-73
ut Sashabuu' Road, Clurkston.

Cranbrook

Schools,, 645-JOU )

Infinity

ry Iill bi 08 *,081 Salwday ano
Sunday at W villip u paM oitht
hlstoncal NW'§ Fln ENWI M-te,

000 4 60' Fe.t on Friday rught

Crallo,h im

(King,wood,

from the INI• ild -rly 2lth cestu

60500*talf Round to Pine Knob m

0........ull

two charity crui- aboard the yacht

weekeod Flfe-!libling Villcle,

ul thi above group, will bring t*Ir

viy *I-y. - it =111
day It W illoilood

Princ- Dl totake a crui- aboard a

3.1-2300, Ext JU

-

on the old -Ed Sullivan Show" with

If so, the Cranbrook PM seminar

any one of a vast number of pop rock

Screenwriting. A Survival Course,

acts: The Turtles, Herman's Her-

may be for you. The seminar will be

mits, the Byrds, the Grass Roots,

conducted by local-Emmy-Award-

Mark Lindsay, Tommy James and

winning television filmmaker Har-

the Shondells, to name but a few. All

Not all the ethnic action taket

et-and-cannon salute at 130 p.m

place on Detroit's riverfront Wyan

The Madame Cadillac Dancers then

dotte's Yack Arena is one of mam

will put on a two-hour show of music

suburban locations offering ethnic
fests throughout the summer. This
Friday through Sunday it's Polish
Americans' turn, so expect plenty of

and dance from that era. Admission

is free (Historn· Fort Wayne, W
Jefferson ut the foot of Ltz·er·noix,
Detroit, 297-9361) )

1.e-

kielbasa. pierogi, polka music anc

good times ( Yack Arena, 31.i!
Third Street at Eureka, WIVIL-

FIreman's fun

tiotte, 246-4515 )

Got something interesting in the
Don't be alarmed if you see a
bunch of fire engines heading in the
direction of Greenfield Village this

works? Drop a line to Richard Led
Street Wise. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

Slnetra or your livorite star
from thi p.t whenever you
want Sell ..04 on I d.lk,

Grumblecord

dree- or kitchen counter.

$130. Art Poiter Company,

by Neal Levi n

Northwestern Highway,
Southflild.

IF '©u'RE OP ON Yoc.}R'

NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH

HISTORY, '©o'RE FAMILIAR WITH 1

THE FAMOUS BATTLE CRY OF THE 4 --=-I=--I- 4

Artsy bag lady

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
AO

·

REMEMBER MA A,- RE#EMOE R
e ALIMON>/1

THE ALAMOI

These g,eal looking shopping bags are destined for

10rl
44f

wide acclaim. Heavy duty
i high gloss totes are deco-

SM

>0=72.BCD

IIll[ -TWENTIETH CENTURY

THE FAMOUS BATTLE CRY OF THE

iem9

i rated in Picamio artwork.
8m•#er ,•rs#On• of the on

Ihown are great for
"brown-baggert" A neat

#142.9

accessory il an all-cotton

r

Icarf In coordinating colors

99

to be worn any way you
wish. $5 Ilrge bag; $1.75

- Neal

smaller bag; $16.50 *carf.

The Print Gallery, South. field.

Supervisor steals worker's ideas

'A./

Dear Joan

I am concerned because my ideas
are being used by my supervisor to
.

her his advantage. I don't mind the

company I work for using my ideas.

HEABACHE ;

that's what I see as part of my job.
What I oo• mind is not getting the
courtesy of being treated as a contributing employee.

Putting your ideas in
writing li your only
defense against theft.

'» ' business etiquette

And that ian't

Joan K.

foolproof.

Dletch

This particular idea was for a bro-

chure and the title. My supervisor

visors, make sure they both receive

walked away with it, and I was help-

copies

less to do anything about it or so I
thought. Was there anything I could
have done?

Like Hs medicine cabinet counterpart this hoadichi
midy in thi lorm of a ber of,oap noids a little water

to take offect. It may not get rid of your *tre•* but it

ting and the entire staff is expected
to dish up ideas follow up the confer-

J M, Bloomfield Hills

ence with memos to the administra-

Stealing ideas has been going on

tive staff with the ideas you contributed. Putting your ideas in writing is
your only defense against theft. And

since that day in the Garden of Eden.

Soft-soap approach

When you are in a conference set-

When you are one-on-one with your
supervisor and are asked for ideas
' on brochures and titles, you are wise
to say. I'll put these ideas in writing.
Make copies If you have two super-

that isn't foolproof.
If someone is determined to look

good on your talent and that someone is your supervisor. look out.
Don't give ideas if you don't have to

Give when someone who counts is

When you arrive at the same time

present. If you have a mentor in the

as another rep, wait until the person

company. your ideas will be recognized as yours. If you have a compet

you have the appointment with

itor in the slot of supervisor your

set up another appointment This as

ideas will be seen as hers his.

the gracious thing to do. Chances are
you or your competing rep will be
turned over to another buyer if at all

Dear Joan:

possible. If this can't be done, then

I'm a new ules representative.
What should I do when another rep
from another company arrives for

comes out to greet you. Then offer W

offer to come back at a newly ap·
pointed time. Keep it light and convenient for your client. The client

an appointment at the same time I

will remember this next time you

do? This happened to me and it was

call. You made a difficult situation

obviously a case of overbooking

easier for the client and perhaps you

sure will lieve you imilling terrific. Cute gig gift. $5.25

reps. The situation was awkward,

will be rewarded with an extra order

at Gimini 11 Glfte, 26400 12 Mile Road, Southfiold.

but it resolved itself. What Ls a

or two - that after all is the ult[-

smooth way to handle this next

mate goal

0 : What investment offers

time?

P.D., Northville

Yo-Yos

ts a sales and marketing consult-

4 competitive rates

to go-go

4 great tax advantages

An old-,hioned toy le
popular again, but thi, limi

4 complete safety

around wHh a little mor'

Ipunk. Di,igni include

A

balketball, baibill and

,Joan K Dietch of Rochester HINS

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Poe- Co. al L-Irage,

1800-US-BONDS

Southneld.

ant u'ho lectures on business efl-

time. You are wise to look for ways
to make your job smoother. This ear-

quette and has wriften a business
dress book.

ly formed habit will make your rise

her at 36251 Schoolcraft. Lipo nia

to the top smoother as well. .

4N!50

Address

---- - -- t-I...../1//1/1//1././....il/l----I----i-/=Il
12 LINES -- '18

9 Sweats
with class

---li?>i Internal Medicil244©4

Walk-In Clinic ·

Sweal clothes uied to bi

lor *porti, but no more.
This cotton knll number

*=4 heaA* ow. 4

com- loidld wilh flk, di-

• High Blood Pressure

to 'vol nally In'go. InIt

• Heart Disease • Geriatrics

blick with hundlds of half-

•X-Ray& Lab . Minor

addition to thi wardrobe.

f,?-

L/Mirige, Southflild.

1

VISA OR MASTERCARD

l

Luv Sc-

.6 . Z

SOPHISTICATED MALE

Injuries

•# r. H•Knprly Rf!

1

44'nicr C [ttlen C Jub

852-3222 in ROCHESTER

4 40 m 4 108 - 0 4.n m

Mark S
Ira B. Azneer, DO
F••Mi,od W»,1

2 )pen h f )av·* 4 Week

DEADLINE: EACH TUESDAY PRIOR TO MONDAY PUBLICATION
CALL 644-1070 In OAKLAND [ 1 591-0000 In WAYNE [ 2

Diet and Weight Control

Elliott Greenspan, D.O

*400 al Quinte,unce •1

'1.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE

CHARGE INCLUDES BOX RENTAL AND RESPONSE MAILING

pP*•touk whotor€.
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caral *tones, HY a f,hy
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1
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Fairs put artists
in the spotlight

ion Lake,

nt. Wyan-

, of man>

ly Vklode Diu

ng ethnk

Becial writer

Get out your walking shoes Ann Arbor Art Fair week ks here

's Polish,

plenty of

Opening Wednesday and running through Saturday, the three-

nusic and Ali
na. 31.51

fairs-in-one event will feature the work of more than 1,000 artists

this year.

Alan Gil)§00. 26, of Livocia will

an

The open-air festivities are expected to attract more than half a

blages. basketry, drawings, jewelry, and other forms of artwork | bson

sculpture at the fair for the first

created by artists from 31 states.

A full-Ume artist he's been
sculpling in clay since childhood,

ard Lee h

structor at Schooleraft College.

time this year.

Art Fair - along South and East University avenues. The original
juried fair, it will showcase approximately 240 artists in this, its
28th year. The slightly smaller State Street Area Fair, also juried,

.

'I've been taught (sculpting) by

pink with a paint-like substace

mother and haven't really felt the
need for any other formal train-

clay Gibson's work can be Men at

int" he said.

the State Street Area Fair.

brushed onto the surface of the

Charlotte

r

Quinn

has been a part of the event since 1967.
A third fair, the Summer Arts Festival, is unjuried and takes

place in two locations along Main and State streets. This year its 17th - the Summer Arts Festival will display the work of
Award-winning jewelry deligner
Charlotte Quinn of Birmingham

nearly 600 artists.

In addition to artists' demonstrations and their work, fair-goers
can take in other forms of entertainment along East University at

was recently awarded Bat of Show
at the Somerset Mall art exhibitice

the Graceful Arch, a free-form, aluminum-and-cloth structure de-

in Troy. Quinn, a graduate of Cran-

signed by University of Michigan architectural students. Folk
jazz, pop, classical, bluegrass and Dixieland musicians will be on
hand throughout the day, along with special dance groups and
other performers Special children's programs are also planned.
All performances are free and begin each day at 11 a.m.
As part of the fair, children 10 and under may take part in

R

In his at-home studio he creates

abstract pieces. often coloring
them in shades of gray, maove and

LOOK FOR the oldest of the three fairs - the Ann Arbor Street

»aft. Livo-

vin

when he began lessons with his
mother. Barbara Gibson, an art in-

be exhibiting his contemporary
wall pieces and free-standing clay

mi]Uon art fanciers to the sidewalks of Ann Arbor to view sculpture, paintings. ceramics, weaving, photography, prints assemng in the

AIT.'A'Uiwoll/0/*I".0/"

Aim {1!DIOn oie- abllixt plic- oul al clly in hle U.oni. home studi

mer. This

brook Art Academy, with a mas-

ter's degree in design and metalsmithing, has been dedgning and
executing her own creations for
several years

This year, she'll be making her

supervised art projects that include painting, printing, and woodF and-paper-clip sculpture at the Children's Booth, located on East
University, near the First of America Bank. Activities are sched-

third appearance at the Ann Arbor
fair, exhibiting her contemporary

uled for 10 a.m. to noon and 2-4 p.m. daily.
- Free parking will be provided for fair-goers at Briarwood Mall
and Ann Arbor Pioneer High School and, for a nominal charge, two

designs in precious *tooes, gold. sil-

shutUe buses will provide transportation to and from these loca-

ecuted ecclesiastical pieces, but

ver, and other materiall
At one time. she designed and ex-

gave that up to work full time to

tions throughout the day.

Ann Arbor Transportation Authority buses also service the Art
Fair areas regularly. Visitors entering Ann Arbor from expressways should look for exit ramp signs, indicating directions to park-

meet "a high demand for fine coo-

i

temporary jewelry." Look for
Quinn and her jewelry at the State

J

Street Air Fair.

ing areas.

LAURA CASTLE/It- phologrilli

Fair hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday through Friday and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

Birmingham jewelry disigner Charlotte

In procimas *ton-, gol4 Illvir and other mi-

Quinn will exhibit he. contimponry d-igns

tidili al thi Ann Arbor lair.
..e

A

Stopper

=7

-1

Westiand artlit
Charl- Them-

Jewelry designer, Gerald

-

Stopper, 34, has been a part of the
fair since 1975. He owns Simply

ime time ,

Ail il ilil il il il atil.le

Jonathan's, a jewelry studio in Ro-

?nt with ,

chester that serves galleries and
shops across the counlry

n offer to 6

At the State Street Area Fair this

le person

--r.

talled inglio
prints.

year, he'll be exhibiting his designs,
created in gold and precious stones.
I will be 1

r if at all

"I always work to highlight the
stone," said Stopper, a former stonecutter and geological engineer-

ewly ap.
and con
ie client

ime you

ing student.

2-

ART EMANUELE/*tan phologrivil

When a designer just throws in
a stone at the last minute, almost

3.

u if it were an afterthought, I don't

A..... C:harles Thornias

like that And I don't like to see a
Veltlind artist Charles Thomas

will study in New York next year

the original juried fair and will -

Wol

ts out of a private studio in De-

asapart of his degree program at

play. along with finished prU,ts,

trol

t, where he specializes in high

CCS. In the future, Thomas hopes to

plates that represent the different

live and work in New York or Chi-

stages of development of the inta-

design that tries to compete with a
ra order

the ulti-

really fine stone. Because of my
background, I guess, I have a real
appreciation for the stone itself."

ly-2letalled intagljo prints. Intaglio

Btopper Bald most of his jenelry

less efi

deigns have a "deeo-ish or European look - very clean, geometric.
Prices for the original designs be-

iusiness

lin around 1100, he said .

er Jitux
consult-

flons Ed

isa

method 01 printing from a plate

on 1

which incised lines, which carry

CAMILLE M©COY/Itall photog,apher

tne ink, leave a raimed impression
Presently a student at the Center

Carolyn Stoppir * Rochelter glve, her hu,band, Guild, a

for Creative Studies, Thorne. 23,

cago

"If I intend to make a Uving as

glio print. Though ht: work han

been exhibited at several Salleries

an artist, those are the places to

in Detroit, this is the firmt time he'•

be," he said.

participated in the Ana Arbor Art

In Ann '*rbor. he'll participate in

Fair.

hand in displaying,omi ol hi, joiwtry cr-tlon#

Don't let the heat steam you up on race day
By Tom Hondirion
staff writer

The Redford Roadrunner Classic

is lels than two weeks away It's too

Within days, most of the major
changes will begin occuring in the
body" as a process of acclimatization, said Keteyian.

Start heal training slowly, both in

pace and in the time spent running
If your schedule permits you to run
at midday, do so. If it doesn't. then
get out and run in the heat next
weekend. After several runs at high

late to begin training for this fivemile run through the streets of Livonia, but it's not too late to prepare

degrees Fahrenheit or higher

to half the strength recommended on

Its signs are confusion. nausea,

what you need before, duri.ig and af-

the package. Mixed the way the

unsteady gait. goose bumps. fast

ter hot-weather running. Keteyian
suggested drinking a glass or two of

manufacturer recommends, these

pulse and a shutdown of the sweating

drinks are far too sugary "The body

water an hour before a run and four

actually has to empty itself of water

process When these iymptoms hit
stop exercise and get cool u fast as

to dilute them in the stomach," said

possible. If you - a runner with

Keteyian

heat on race day

water fountains along the way, or

Whatever you do, don't take salt

these symptoms - a la Gabriele Ander,en in the 1984 women'§ Olympic

don't mind running with a squeeze

tablets before or during exercise.
THERE ARE two levels of heat

ings we've had in July, it will be hot

bottle of water, you should drink
four ounces every eight to 10 min-

stress. one mildly bothersome, the

and steamy.

utes.

other deadly.

Holpital, there are steps you can

race, both in the 12 days leadlng up
to the race and on the day of the
race

The be,t way to get ready for the

heat, he uid, is to train in the heat

or after a certain number of mile,
and a decrease in the amount of

tion meam nocooling

sweat

to four cups in the 30 minutes after

Stop exercising, or, If you're cloN
to the finish line, go ahead and finish
the race, then find a shidy spot, cool

U AY. 1 10 8 hot and humid day,
go ahead and - But drink mori
and run slower Don't race, j-t trot.
En joy the party after and Un to

exercise

off and drink a lot of water.

race another day

times a problem, but it won't be dur

NEC

Ier

marathon - get him or her off the

course, lay them down, elevate their
legs and apply ice if available. U not
hose them off and get medical heID

Heat is a culprit b,t high humidity 15 particulary imidi- With higk
humidity levels, your -emt can't
evaporate into the air No evapors.

Drinking during tralning 1, some-

rector of the LeVine Health En-

take to prepare your body for a hot
Dh W *
DON Ny

them only if they have been diluted
WATER, WATER, water That's

to eight ounces more 15 minutes be-

haneement Center at Henry Ford

--

Heat stroke comes when the core

bod> temperature heats up to 105

fore lhe run. Then, if you know of

According to Steve Keteyian, di-

I- PO,

nearly so hot

As for Gatorade or other commer-

cial fluid-replacement drinks. drink

for one of a runner's worit enemies

The run is Saturday evening, Aug
1, and if it's like many of the even-

IALE

noon. a hot race at Spm won't seem

ing the Roadrunner Clumic because
there will be water stops along the
way

After the run or race, Keteylan

uid to drink past the point of

quenching your thint, at least three

The first is heat stress. The signs
are a feeling of fatigue beyond what
you normally feel at a certain pace

80.
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outdoor concerts
lu:Adliwilik.,a

H./.al'§ H.fill

MUSIC FESTIVAL

Dom-

Detrmt Symp-y

n.*a

ne Gr-Roo•

Baldwin Pavtlion

All

Oakland Univers,ty

Jerly Semhow, coilli:'fiw

Rochester Hills

Shur' Che,t-y, *all

PINE KNOI

Tommy Jam••

Su Novill, Marri-, co-ctor

MUNC NEAHE

.dul-m

Ticket. 4,3-IIN

FlAIR

hillay.Wili:lohy, Jily 21.22

Detroit

I

Six Spectacular Productions

Chrtilopler Warr,il-Cire-, violl-

BoI office 377-2010

Th•nlay, Jety 23

PLUS PAVAROTTI

00=y UE
St Martin--the-Field•

Att Rachmantnov

Sir Neville Marnner. conductor

Jerzy Semkow, conductor

Ivan Moravec, pianist

Shura Cherkalsy. planist

Ticket information at H-on. AAA

SUMMER NIGHTS

Friday, Juy 24

Troy Hilton Inn

Johnny Mathis

1 Al K 'c I 2 1 H
lioul pik.

Mikhan Bary-ikov
n.illy. hly 11

ticket offices and Ticketmaster

Peter Gabriel

outlet

-

VOU.011

......,1 Jely 22

Henry Mancint

Information 583.9000, Ext. 503

Satarday, Jely 25
Detroit Symphon>· Pops

Friday, J•ly 24

VE Prieot:

Rare Earth

Th Turtli

Friday, Joly 24

Steve King and the Dittlies

with Flo & Eddie

Maynard Ferguson

Aleunder Zonjic

John Addison, conductor

...................

2 Br. Br®re's frisll Nub
11

ILIFU

-

r".1.£=0

Lul,Un

-

1,11,1,=n

·

r-Zzli
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APPETIZERS or SNACKS
LIBATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

| CHARLEY TAYLOR

PArS PEOPLE

...1

illllll Al the Fisher Theatre
1 *rdi's hilarious MLITAFF

.

In English>October 9-17

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS .

THURSDAYS

fi. .•q • ou, O»n 8,1' 91
6

1 Broadway's award-winning MAN OF LA MANCHA

.

October 23-November 14

19170 Farmington Road ('i Block North ol 7 Mile Road)

LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181

I The exotic and sumptuous KIDIIET
November 20-December 6

IT'S THE PITS

. At the Masonic Temple

AT THE

* 06 E ·3&30'15.-*.more than just the scores 0

1 Verdi's passionate IL TROVATORE

REEPHouse

In Italian with English Surtitles; April 30-May 7

I Strauss' sparkling operetta DIE FLEDERMAUS
In English: May 14-21
1 Puccini's romantic drama U BOHEME

In Italian with English Surtitles, May 28-June 4

DURING

Order Boaion tickets now & ricitwi thise

July & August
* BAR B-Q THAT IS *

SUMMER

EDNA BROWNE
.WN.e,-al Comedlen,le .
THI RSDA' F.'b F.M.»;S Ir, 2, r• :hurve
SHON Ttilk> .0 P M dn/ 1 : Midnight
82.MES:,4) thru SATI'RDA\-

BABY BACK RIBS

STEAK-OUT
N.Y. SIRLOIN
DINNER ..............

SATURDAY EVENINGS

SIRLOIN
TIPS......................

EDNA BROWNE

advance of the general public.

1 The best seats for the biggest discounts! Purchase
all 6 productions and Pavarotti for as low as S75!
I Easy ticket exchange privilege only available to

WITH THIS AD

$550

subscribers!

Includ-:To-d Salld, liked lians, Vig. A
B,Nd - No Subitltutlon, Plia,o.

SHRIMP

and

DINNER ..............

DENNIS SALLY

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI on June 12 1988 in

4£*S6.95

$5,5

DENNIS ROME & CO.
For Your- i.,jte·ning & th:,lcing P,/41$/le

excluslve subscriber ben/lits:

I Only MOT subscribers can purchase tickets to

I (:\1 1. '01(,NI)\'b. H l.) 27 A.NI) lil·.(itlil.

$5,5

\0 .11)1)1[ IC).N \1. 3,10 ()11· Al.1{14 \18

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • DALY SPECIALS

1 )19( ()1 011.1) hil It,4( 1{11 'l ION PRIC 1 .,2 ·

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH SPECIALS

5ECIALS ; 0 .

1 ('.\1.1.(.11.$)87·*-SIN(, 1()[).U!
.

..

0

Special discounts available for groups of 10 or more.

..

Call Kathryne Prost (313) 874-7878
David D,Chiera, General Director

0

:Lk'

Michigan Opera Theatre
'applicable to certain seating areas only
-r

Budweiser® JULY 24, 25 8 26 -1981
••OTOR
Cir,

HART PLAZA

miE

31151C FEST
LOCAL BAND COMPETITION
Looking for "Motor City" acts to oppear with maior artists appear-

Judging will be handled by two judges each day, along with public

ing downtown at the Budweiser Motor City Music Fest, July 24,25,

balloting. Ballots will be available in your local paper and al WOMC

26 -- Hart Plaza.

booths during the event.

First prize will be studio time in the United Sound Recording Studio

There will be three semi-finalists during the Budweiser Motor City

and guaranteed exposure to a maior label's A&R department.

Music Fest; one on Friday, oneon Saturday and oneon Sunday,

To enter: 1, Bond must submit an audio lape, or basement tapes,

The three acts will go on to play a concert at Chene Park, where the

photo, bio, references and song list.

Grand Prize winner will be picked,

2. Tapes must be received by July 22, 1987 and dropped
off at WOMC or your local paper.

Groups will be iudged on musical ability, originality and showmanship.

Bands that make it through the screening process will be on the

'Malerial will not be returned and,h.

some bill with the maior artists appearing downtown during the

'All •ponsors ond membors ol their

decision of the iudges im linol

Budweiser Motor City Music Fesfat Hart Plaza.

familiej or, no, eligibl, loonier.

THE

for More Information call 548 -WOMC

1 Budweiser
MING

OF

EFRS

FM 104

WOMC

Ob@ruer & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

crvl)

SPRING

IPEPSI I
NORTIiWEST

t
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..A•
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D,1.0,1
•fr/oll

We Work in the Suburbs.

061-vef ·ECE,n#IC

Ne-/pon, Ing.
A.,0,1.1.

Now,le,-,lac.

Me,1,4, Me*,
Grovp

Tribune PubtlihIn,
SEM Now,pope,0
I.,.
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Classy chassis
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Rental firm brings auto fantasies to life
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l
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the rkh and lam-

Mary ki Vadalabme me. t.

classics u an alternatlve to

1- MWI/NG.al.*

Ilmoillin-

It-4 to,be be wheo yo... a
limo-ime. 16•'d .y, 'Wow!' But

4-".lah-nmot-

..

9 0 ' M- M Mon .O

....1 *C h =1 "1 -d to

then .r'lomany •roundooll' sbe

....4./M ..=ch•tr"

.id "People are even getting them
to drive their kids to Mci)onald'• for

100*81- topt- out
dtheho "d--ked itoothe

their birthdays
l'hil coits about the u me u
three hours' limousine service, and

D-'.1 ...1 .11,0,00came back and -w it It i- a lot ol

jt's very personalized There'i no advertising on the can, not even our
name around the license plate No

VADALABOK WHO 811 work

one will know it's not youn."

fil] timi at Birmineham Imports,
.ed h• can .4 e-tomen buy a
el-e 11 the become Imittem and

MARTIN VADALABENE uid he

dame up with the idea during his
work u an account executive at Bir-

ritine *=7 -0.1

mingham Imports, a car dealership
that specializes in exotic auto..

Meanwhile, the coople would like
to expand ler fleet Their plans inclodi adding a Rolh and a Jaguar Martin Vadalabene': personal

"Most people love those ears, but
they don't want to make that kind of
investment," he said. "You may
drive it only one leason, then have to
store it all winter."

Two years ago Vadalabene test

marketed his rental idea using a
Mercedes owned by the dealership
"I took out an ad in the Sunday
11•••ifie€Is, and I got 30 calls Mon-

day. One was from a real estate
agent who was going to show a house
th@t day."

The dealership sold the Mercedes
before the fledgling business got off
the ground. But Vadalabene fell the

Martin and Mary L- Videlilin• Ihow o• Imi
thi
d---ol
ar"
in automo- DIG, whil,

bile, thoy have 10, hi- al tholf Clulic Auto Rental& Thi V,
Royce or Mercedes but none renting

with expertiae in cl-ic auto• to

classics. He soon found out why.

check thecars before each rental

'The bank• won't lend money for

The imurance Bearch finally led to

these cars, and the insurance compa-

Lloyd'B, the London company fa-

nies had no idea how to handle it," be

mom for insuring luch celebrated

said. "It's never been done before. If

objects as Betty Grable's legs and
Jimmy Durante'a Doee.

it was just a normal rent-a-car business, fine, but you tell them it's classic cars, that's just too high risk."

Motor City was ready for his idea

UNABLE TO FIND backers, Va-

and set out to make Classic Auto

dalabene sold his condominium for

Rentals a reality.

capital and called on contacts from

In his market research he found

several West Coast companies that
rent modern exotics such as Rolls

work to obtain the cars wholesale.

He also found a source for parts in
California and a master mechanic

"We're still negotiating with
Lloyd'C' Vadalabene said. "Right

now, they're talking about partial
coverage with a $2,500 deductible.

But so far ooly one person hasn't had
their own insurance, so we probably

won't need to offer coverage."

With the major hurdles cleared,

LALIA CAITLI91*/ MIwOolfiliu

thi olhu oiwl In I Ill/oedl

(loft) Ind Thundi,1,4/d.

dream car- to the line•:p.

'Having your own business give:
you the ability to have freedom, to
take the rl,ks and be crutive," he

the Vadalabenes opened their bumness without hoopla May 10, relying
00 a four-line classified ad. Media

coverage did the rest. And according
to Mary Ike Vadalabene, busines:
has been good

People have been j:t wooderful," Mary Lee Vadalibene •ald
"We were a little coocerned. I mean

you see people driving away, and
you just crollyour fluen and toBut the perple recting the can

THE NEW COMPANY already is
booking three months in advance,
averaging four rentals a week- Most
have been for class reunions and

weddings. But other requests have
included a businesswoman picking
up a VIP from the airport and a man
taking his wife on a second honeymoon to Traverse City.

have been treating them like they

were children. One couple even
washed it and chamoiled it before

they brought it back."

And renters aren't the only ones

thinking of the delicate cars as children

"We just had ooe go away for the
whole weekend for the first time,

0/ki

'1'he coly limitatio. are your
dreunt" hia wile added. "We don't

believe in saying. 'We mhould have,
9-1- down the road."

Cloi•ie Auto Rental, dailu rental cut U $130 for the T-Bird or
$180 for the Mercedes The MG is
the only stick shift A *100 deposit
unli hold the car of vour choice.
You'U also be asked to prevule a
refundable ;250 seeunty deposit
when you pick the car up and the
name of your insurance company For more information, call
the firm at 335-8690

Some other surprising things you can rent
By Alice Colline

• Are your babies no longer babies and you just hate

staff writer

to part with the baby furniture? After all, you hope to be

. If it uists, you can rent it. Well, probably you can
rent it.

"We're renting things today we never rented before,"
said Sami Zawideh, owner of AAA Chair & Table Renthl

grandparents some day and want to be prepared for
family visits.

You don't have to store baby furniture indefinitely or
buy new stuff. Cribs, play pens, strollers, high chairs, car

seats and baby scales can be rented. The going rates for
the major items range from $13.20 to $22 per week with
pickup and delivery' included. according to Laurel
Burwell, manager of Rental World in Royal Oak
• Cross country skis can be rented for $15 40 per day.
said Burwell. "We don't rent downhill slus because

Service. He uses 16,000 square feet of space to store the

they're usually available at ski areas But you can cross

Items the company rents.

country in your back yard or anywhere."

"People nowadays don't mind spending a buck and let
lomeone else take care of it."

• Metal detectors, for find, ng lost keys or rings or for
those who just want to go out and see what they can find.
rent for $13.20 for two hours or $20.90 per day They're

: Renting can be practical, convenient and sometimes
Olore economical than buying. It can also be wish-fulfilling, ego uplifting or just for the fun of it.
- • Let's say you're headed for your high school re-

available at Rental World

Onion and want to boost your ihiigE as a sport who can

• Exercise equipment - such as rowing machines.
treadmills. belt vibrators. whirlpools for bathtubs and

afford to drive in the fast lane. How about renting a
bright red Porsche for the weekend?

exercises cycles - rent for around $19 to $35 per month

- Budget Rent A Car has just added Porsches to its line
Of rental cars at a rate of $150 per day. On top of that it's

• Businesses as well as individuals have discovered

30 cents per mile over 50 miles per day and requires a

deposit of 12,000 of available credit on two major credit
cards. There are a couple of catches. For a Porsche, you

: "Porsehes are mostly rented just for joy riding or

l

STEPHEN CANTRELL/,taff phologrooher

Thls hot tub/parly wagon on whid• rint• for
$100 pif W"knight $175 per wi,kind or $250

for a complete v-kind. Marty Zimmer (telt)
and hii family, Mike, Dibble, Ginny and Tricia
Zimmer, Iook It up. Owner of thi now Bloom-

field Township travoling tub busin- 18 DIN
Norton-Schock.

Madonna: Do you
By K•vin Brown

sponse has been running 10-1 in Ma-

•taff writer

donna's favor.

: Hey, Madonna fans - and Madon-

memorating Madonna's tour stop

» haters. We're waiting to hear

near her former home Rochester,

open to new business "

fee is $12 per hour on weekdays and $14 per hour on

weekends. A flotation device is optional
• Porta-Johns rent like hot oakes this Ume of year,

according to Beverly Weingarden, special event coordinator for the Utica-based Porta-John company. They're
popular for large outdoor parties, weddings and the like
Weingarden describes them as state-of-the-art. lightweight with translucent tops for sunlighting and colored

Send ·entries to: MADONNA CONTEST, Observer & Eccentric,
410 N. Main, Rochester, MI 48063

which she left after graduating from
Adams High School in 1976.

After a year of studying dance at
the University of Michigan, Madon-

' Ever :ince the Rochester rock-

na left for New York City. There, she

star roee to fame four years ago, the

joined a dioce troupe, sang and

ilebate has raged

played drums in a fledgling band,

: She'l a beauty; a good pop ainger
>nd actren, say her fans.

starred in the low-budget film "A

. She'* a no-talent, shameless tart,
eay others.

succe=ful record. "Everybody"

: What do you think?
I

0 10 ENTER our cont-t, tell tls
-hy you love orhate Madonna, An 60
•ord, or le- The pro-Madonna

Minaer gets two Ucket, to ker Aug. 7

Certain Sacrifice," and cot her fint

"Borderline" was her ftnt major
hit. Releued in 1983, It wu followed

in qulck suceession by "Lucky Starr

"Like a Virgin," "Material Glrl,"
and many more, including her cur·
rent hil "Who'§ That Girl," al,o the
Utle of her current movie.

131lverdome concert The winner in

the hate-Madorma category get• two
21ckets to an
upcoming

Madoona': movie car- ham't

tert. Entries must be received by

quite matched her ,oce- in pop
mu:le. "Desperately SeekIng Sulan,"
relealed in 1905, co-,tarring Roian-

Thur*lay.

na Arquette, •u a hit with fan: and

. The r-poe- ,0 far hu been ter-

hfic. A, of lut Friday mornint wi

critics, while "Shanghai Surpri,e,"
c#starring her -hand, 8- Pem,

had recelved 117 entria ™ re

falled with critic, and mo,le·goon.

Mleadowbrook Mulle Feitival coe-

of jewelry showing up on several different people "

can be rented by the hour at Orchard Lake Boats. Rental

The contest is our way of com-

.

• Jewelers leasing jewelry items is currently being
explored as a possibility by some shop owners "I've
thought about it many times," said Link Wachler of David Wachler & Sons Inc "But I imagine the cost of insurance makes it an unrealistic concept. Also, in some »

• P.S. Some other leasable items Stages of all sizes ,
for al! kinds of productions. tents of any size (there no
limit because they come in sections). chinaware, glass-

ware. silver service, seating for thousands including ta-

bles and chairs for children. electrical snakes for clean- :
ing out sewer lines, etc.

Somewhere out there. someone may have just what ;

vou want to lease. .

MADONNA CONTEST

1 love her, hate her?

ler Stmet Scene'B "Do you love Ma-

I've leased thousand dollar bills." he said "Once I

leased gold coins to someone who wanted to mix them in .
a ·can of coffee beans to show that coffee was as expen-

Wachler said if he finds there's an interest in leasing .
jewelry and people willing to pay the pnce. "I'm always ·

.

)10,102 - or hate her?" contest.

for promotional work by advertising agencies.

grow." said Lowell Salesin. But a sail board and sail rig

windsurfer as the popularity of the sport continues to

• "Mommie, mommie, get me a hot tub too." Dale

You've got less than a week to en-

tne item," Rosenbaum said. Often such items are rented

cial circles you might see the same one-of-a-kind piece
• "More and more people are turning to buying their

from you.

Stamps & Coins owner Richard Rosenbaum. "Sometimes
I charge the customer. sometimes I don't depending on
who it is. I usually require a deposit equal to the value of

Roseobaum, who operates a pawn shop in connection
with his coin business also occasionally leases jewelry.

secretary

30."

Food house on a 25-foot trailer. The new business is
based in Bloomfield Township.

• Big bills and collector's coins are rentable, but you

have to know where to go. Check with Birmingham

sive as gold.'

deducted from the sale price," said Ruth Sloeum. BBAA

Bhowing off," said Kozlowski. "We're getting lots of inquiries about them, and we've got a waiting list of about

I Norton-Sehock's traveling tub - delivered, freshly
filled and heated - can be rented for $100 per weeknight, $175 per weekend night and ;250 for the weekend.
The tub and surrounding seaUng are inside a small red-

facilities for the Pope's visit to Pontiac in September

The Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association rents

office.

the kids see it, it certainly stimulates interest," be said.

The nationwide firm had the contract for the recent ·

Detroit Grand Prux and is getung ready to provide the

ested persons should cheek with their local art associa-

paintings, often for periods of from two to four months
at a time. Rental fees correspond to the value of the
paintings. "If the repter decides to buy, the rental fee is

customer sales representative in the firm's Birmingham

Norton-Schoa owner of a traveling hot tub for rent,
said it's becoming a popular item for children's parties
as well as adu]U. "When it gets in a neighborhood and a]1

Individuals needing one or two units would be charged

about $65 per unit for a day, weekend or even a week.
'I'd advise people not to wait until the last minute but
call 30 to 60 days ahead." said Weingarden.

art for rent, usually for several months at a time InterUon or the Detroit Institute of Arts.

must be at last 25 years old "and no other driver can be
added" to the contract, according to Roxann Kozlowski,

green "to match tbe environment."
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record, wer•notivIlIlt

Spe- 4

1 love racin«," mid 01--, who d-leled built hil boal "1 race strlcU, for the thrill an the
fun ol it I do oot do it for th• mooey. Bit 111111 go
out U,ere and raee to the be,t of my ability."

-: ·.2.7. » .72,3*·23

If rooltictaili from Formula OM mlimited hy-

drU-,kimm ler- th'Detroit Riv-t IN

iirf

f;tit..:.2.

4/p/**t,0-*aernmon

Veteran Mario Maraldo, 49, al,0 of Mount
Cleme- has been racing unce 1959 and will drive
his hydroplane, the Baby Doll II, in the race. Baby
Doll O houle, a 1907 009-Heer Chry:ter =per-

A- Hydrop'.al. .01 r... N• the 72•d ri'll#Ii Of
34 the Oal- C-ty Boat a-Mmer HI,h Life Re-

darpd /1/ma

=i. 01 ....*1-·Ame,ken ciamnion.

Mar,Mo l, Ids own Bpo,»or. He Karted building
Baby Doll n in 1969 and completed it in 1971. He
has been tearing up the lakes and riven of the Mid-

*Ip Hydr.1- Obeh) 8.tie te. one 01 11 .6.1

1*.44'lle,9*41*:9 ' 2

racel'-n and Okh

ne»*00 th# race 00 Sylvan Lake are dmliar

1 1·4··4'41#2;204*Ae;0 . .*4' ,·,.· i
:

West ever noe.

to the -limitld ),driwith one diner-e: the-

4004,4449 1.' a. :2

Other local boats tolook for on Syl van Lake are
Southpaw, driven by Dick Deliner of Eut Detroit
and one of thne hydroo driven by Mark Tate of

ie·

Molt drivers In the -limtted clan -1 t=bine

mi#004 Iimilar to th- Bold 00 a Jet airplan

Wayne. Tate will be driving Un Deel Me In, Long

B.**= in - Mach 11,110 race" cl-inc,-

Gooe, or the American Fut Photo.

nol diter-,d by theD =004 -ch r,Inge
frommeto Immen and can biatock or modi.

WINNING A race take: more than just driving

fled.

t. ' #

around the lake at unheard of,peedi
More and more drives are op¢ing tot- a Oght-

ALL IYDRO• have 000 thly U,commoe: pot-

er.jet-type canopy in the hydroplane'; cockpit in

tial forablowom.

2.6 . '34

order to aerodynamically stramline the vi,el.

14dru are mide al *ircraft pi,weed *th a

Some drivers like to - a hull d a man-made,

wood. .4440*-ta- *01*
pered to re,atiomal ho,¢0. Hydr. ride = a
c=licm ol air. When tle /--e ci til c-kion
becom. 100..t the boet tak-00* 4• over

11tweight wood called Ear wood to make the hyaro \4ter and tute.
The propeller pla, heavily co the outcome 01 the

ando,..

4 the hydro#lane that b inth• water.

It wi =h a hloiover that pit W-kingtooN
St- R,mold: Into a Lorna while r=, in Ind-

far the hydroplane travels inone secood.

race I)uring the race, it 9 jumt about thi only part
Prope are slzed according to pitch. Pitch 11 how
Smaller prop• aceeknte the »droplane more

lh•th- lorlt Ult coeld happle o,t ther"

quickly for a fut start while larger prop, start
slowe bet prMe mari Ieed 1n the ]Gal .tral,

=Id D. Cam,ro I. prelid•mt *Marine Prom
Rid•n, a Duoit.h-d amliate al thi Amifican
Powlrlloat A-ociaU-

C....4 '0, 01 Birn..0.,4

In a *ort coune, with many turm, a =13.k
*tv. Metord

prop 9 -ded fw !08tlr acceratton throu.

00*1100.:**u'M'Mccord

turn In a coune with lil *r:11*taw:A a 1,41

M.Me©ord"U-V#*W.-ck *

prop *-ded tor-ch thoae WN* 0,e,a
™ OCBC-),Ul. High Lifi Regatta •1,-ored

T.' »*0 -le' 1.100 ...WI .0 can r-ch

,pe-im -a< 110 mpL

by Powin Diltributin Oakland Coity Boat aub

Cameme .... rac for•eve,ar• Ill

and Miner Amorica• Raci

PA.La./th*1-tle.yll.e-•

Rocing will *ort at Noon with th,linal: Utatit*-for 0 p.m.

very fat Two Ams,le•a r,co- h- b- brok=

n,8,1- Lah r-draw. a .Imber K ki*Il

Th, raci ®(11 tak, Plate 01 Nppir Svivan

' LBIL *th - p«• 01 the Oakland Cownly Bod
Chb, :Poridal• and Pontiar Drivi Pontlec

c=npotiti¥0 41#9,1 ™re amm- dimplot• Driw ¥0 *0 r# light wed of Taigraph o.
racm«th-Ily...

1 be. rae..ownhd|*lan the'lld -4

Orchant I,Re Rood. T„rn north on Pontiac
Drive to For•dal•.
Admisido. Unit
Pr- 10¢011* ,1,000 win bi awarded in each

Glom "DIn th•N,n AmWA C6*

qf * cial-, rant,O hm onditer .Roi- to
Nue-Ut,r Ingin# with a blower. The j¥rit-

.

11. ./

ZINER /U/4,1, d No- al== b

t.

000= Inalam--C--MMO
:*i

3=h il-Oined ........Ch

000, wi.er A -ch da•, wfu ne/*0 #00
IHI .*0 Mt qf th, monev dU•®N:0d 4-* 10

tlm. ht dle I ...... /1 * *

BRI,U,1 *a llch clau.

NIA 010# Trophie. 010 go to k /0 *-

Upcoming Hydroplan• Rac*•

1
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-t

21 ,
Cam-n 0- 118' =OHed .bout the preep- 01 recing on .Am Uka Two

1 -011 -W. 1»vebeen brok'n thw l/-1

1
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DATE

EVENT

SITE

Aug 1 -2

Budweiser Regatta

Trenton, Michigan

Aug 7-9

Inboard Nationals

Miami, Florida

Aug 16

Ohio Valley 67th Regatta

Cincinnati, Ohio

Aug 29-30

Kentucky Governor's Cup

Maysville, Kentucky

Sept 5-6

Dayton Nationals

Dayton, Ohio

Sept 12-13

Budweiser Regatta

New Richmond, Ohio

Sept 26-27

Rocky Fork Regatta

Rocky Fork, Ohio
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